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A Quiet Place*
A lady, who belonged 

round to the leisure class,
Ister that she was lookin 
place to spend her vacation, one 
everything 
where éLe

AtVVWVVV

CONCENTRATION THE BEST COMPANY 
FOR THE BEST RISKStold the

Of TIME. TALENT and MONEY 

ki mcm-
lms made our School worth 
liberal patronage of overfl 
hers annually, which it enjoy*. 
The beat of It la that no graduate, 
to our present knowledge, is out of 
a good position. Enter any time.

would be new to her, and 
wouldn’t see ma

it was only natural that 
h * mid-week prayer-meeting. Che manufacturers and 

Cemperance and General 
Elfe Assurance Co’y

____ AhUtefe_____

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

The Best Recreation.
The best recreation Is a good time. It 

consists in freedom from cares and 
worries, and in doing the things you 
like to do. You cannot find rest and re
cuperation by sitting under an apple-tree 
In the country with nothing to do, unless 
that Is the kind

T0N9E AN0 OERRARD 
818., TORONTO

A strong school. Fine equipment. 
Ten regular teachers. Good re
sults. Write for circulars. Business in force overof thing you particularly 

The first and last requisite of a 
vacation is enjoyment.—Watch

W. H. SHAW - - Principal $26,000,000.00
Total Assets aboutWhat Should She Do?

A little maid, with a social nature, was 
ixlous to come Into the parlor when her 

s friends arrived.

ALBERT COLLEGE "T $3,500,000.00
Maxine»» Hchi.nl Founded IH77.

Finally mam-mother' 
ma said :

" You may come In when the ladies

seen, not

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying Important places as lawk keepers 
and shorthand re|>orters.

•87.00 pays lioanl, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths,all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 week» lonver Vine at same rate. Special reduction 
to minl»ters, or to two or more entering at the tame time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Hook keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department alao assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughnees.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.

WWW
here, If you can be quiet, and 
that little girls should be 
heard."

The little one 
and then asked 
shall I do with the mouthful 
I've got ?"—Christian Register.

HON. G. W. ROSS, •
J. F. /UNKIN, Managing Director

pondered for a momtyit, 
: " But, mamma, what 

of

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION 
FOR TOTAL ABSTAINERSA Precocious Youth,

ular Boston doctor tells this story 
active nine-year-old boy. Not 

his teacher kept him after 
had a serious talk with him.

A pop 
of his 
long ago 
school, and 
Finally she said :

" 1 certainly shall have to ask your 
father to come and see me."

Impression.
" Yes," she repeated, “ I must send for 

your father."
" You better not," said the boy.
" Why not ?" inquired the teacher.
" ’Cause he charges $3.00 a visit.”

-TNI -

Great Eastern Lyceum 
Bureau, Limited. For Summer 

ReadingCANY W. HARTMAN, Msuseew.
Ntw York. Cincinnati Detroit. Montreal. Toronto.

you do It,” said the boy. 
cher thought she had made an

furnish nine-tenths 
attractions of Canada 

tial li»t of

Ly<
is a \Y7E have quite a number of sets 

W of the

Epworth League Reading 
Course

Which we would like to dispose of at

vented from taking up the Rending 
Course last fall, on account of evangelistic 
services, might advantageously conduct a
Summer Circle.

A large number of young people have 
been helped and inspired during the past 
winter, but a much larger number have 
not been reached. If you cannot form a 
Circle in your League, get the Course for 
your own reading.

Four First-Class Books
Containing 1,300 pages of instructive and 
interesting matter, beautifully illustrated. 
Regular price, $4.60.

Special price to Epworth Leaguers and 
their friends, $2.00 postpaid.

No such value can be found upon the 
book market anywhere.

e Kadettes Woman's Orchestra.
The Mozart Symphony Club.

The Itoston la Hestet t e Club.
Rogers Grllley Recitals. 

ie»t Gamble Concert Company. 
Eugene Page Concert Company. 

Crystal Palace Concert Company. 
The 1had les.

Dramatic Musical Club 
The Oxford Musical C

J. Williams Maey.
•las. L. Gordon.

pencer Daniel*.
Edmund Vance Cooke.

Elliott. Moyte L. Conary. 
Morgan Wood, 

ocn Arden Company.
The Mendelssohn Trio, 

gustii» Howell. Tyrolean Yodlers.
Hattie Moss Hamburger.

The Swedish Ladles' Quartette. 
Albert Armstrong. 

MacDonald Male Q ,artelte Co.
Huth ven MaeDi nahl.

G. Crystal- Hr >wn. Tenor.
Rev. .1. C. Speer, Lectui 

Miss Eva Hohlyn, Sup 
Dr. Davies. Organist.

C. Perclval Garratt. organic. 
Eva Knlglit, and other»

Little Mary's Question.
Many Leagues which were pre-A good story is told of the Bishop of 

nta, Georgia. He recently addressed 
a large assembly of Sunday-school chil
dren, and wound up by asking In a very 
paternal and condescending way, “ And 
now, Is there a-an-y little boy or a-an-y 
little girl who would like to abk me a 
question ?" A little shrill voice called 
out, " Please, sir, why did the angels 
walk up and down Jacob's ladder when 
they had wings ?" " Oh, ah. yes—I see,"
said the bishop, " and now. Is there 

little boy or a-an-y little girl who 
like to answer little Mary's ques-

Boatau

Edward P.

n-y
uld

tlon ?"

At the first meeting of the new Com
pany, the Manufacturers and Temperance 
and General Life Assurance Company, 
the report presented bj Mr. Junkin, the 
Managing Director, showed that the total 
business In force amounted to over 
Twenty-six millions of Dollars, a gain of 
nearly One Million In six months.

The applications received during the 
same time amounted to over Three Mil
lions, more than one-third greater than 
the two Companies working separately 
received In the same period last year.

That the wisdom of the Amalgamation 
of the two Companies should be shown, 
thus early is both surprising and gratify
ing, and demonstrates the strength of the 
new organization.

“ Wt nr 11 your tickets if you want un to."

Tht Great Eastern Lyceum Bureau
Temple Building, 1TORONTO

sfor particulars.

IILL supplies for EPWORTH LE AGI'ES. Consti- 
^ " tutions, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manuals, 
Leaflets, etc., can be obtained at Methodist 
Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. 
Send for descriptive list.

fi
WILLIAM BRIGGS

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.
C. W. COATES, Mostbial, Qua.
8. F. HUE8TI8, Halifax, "i.B.
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EMANCIPATION.

tt£Ssitr,jsfi«sj*
vo^a«e 1 * w<,rk by a few millions.
Why be afraid of death as though your . Th? Pan - American. — The Pan

life were breath ? American Exhibition at Buffalo is now in A Fine Motto Tb« u ,
Death hut anoints your eyes with clay. ^« fu'l8lory of completeness. Canadians Christian Association has for i£, motto 

O, glad surprise I w,ll find much to mterest them in the the word, “Body, Hind and Soul"
various department^ and they have no indicating it, thiSld pZ»T I t Zù

Why should you be forlorn I Death only hibito mad^L^h*1 '"h“med ot tbeJ,x- to develop the physical nature with it,
husk, the corn. 1 "ibit, made hy their own country. Per gymnasium, bath,, etc., to culture the

Why should you fear to meet the Thresher edition”™ *-f the intellect witl, study classe, ; and aboîe
of the wheat I “JT , tè* V gall<‘ry’ the 0ov- «» to nouri.h the spiritual ùat„re with

, , play Whlui know , ,h oma' dit i" reHgiou" "Brvic“ Md opportunities
I, sleep a thing to dread I Yet sleeping, F, a^motlvcollecttoTôf [°r Chriatian work- This is a mostyou are dead attract e ^ tion of shows which will happy combination, which as far as cessible
Ti" --a—,h.re, or beyond 

Wh_^wre„chto,yeyo„r

consecrated to Christ.

*

The dear ones left behind—O foolish 
and blind,

A day, and you 
you will greet.

This is the death of Death, to breathe 
away a breath

And know the end of strife, and taste the 
deathless life.

Sunday School
*

will meet—a night, and Fed by the dulls.—P. T Barnura 
never uttered a truer sentence than when 
he said that “the 
bugged." No l_

le people like to be hum- 
matter how arrant the 

fraud, it is sure to have its adherents. 
The biggest humbug of the day, “ |»r.” 

Sunday, September 29tn, 1901 § Dowie, of Chicago, continues to delude 
1 l”e people by hundreds. The climax of 

lli" self-confidence seems to have I wen 
reached recently, when lie declared that 

Bicycle Tours.—The Young Pe r:dB he waa Elijah The New York //«raid 
societies of the Wesleyan Methddist ca|l» attention to one point of difference. 
Church in England do not “shut up “Elijah wasted by the ravens, while I>owie 

T. „ , .. shop ” during the summer months by any 'H M hy the gulls." This is very well
I ne vutside Man. - Rev. F. B. means, but plan to do much aggressive Put' indeed, for the famous mountebank 

Meyer, in speaking of open air meetings, work. One of their l«*t methods is con live# in luxury on the money which has 
advises the speaker to fix his eye on the ducting bicycling tours, and holding lw<’n handed over to him by his dupes, 
man who is on the outskirts of the crowd °pen air services with a view to bringing Aa a" illustration, the Congrtgalionalist 
and liegin to talk to him. If he is inter- the gospel within hearing of those who Narrates this incident : “One of his 
€8*\d everybody else will be. This is frequent no place of worship. Would it followers not long since lay dying. Dr. 
good counsel for all who have charge of not be a splendid plan if our district Yowip ,lttd come to pray with him. The 
religious services either inside or out officers could arrange for a week or two ?'ch man did not improve. The Doctor 

ery often the good things uttered by to spend on their wheels visiting the insisted that something had l*een kept 
those who speak are entirely inaudible to Leagues within the Is.unds of the dis- baok» that nil had not been told him. 
all except to a few who occupy the front trict. Strong town societies might wonder The man declared that he Imd told him 
seatSl fully stimulate weaker leagues in the al1' l)Ut finally said that he had forgotten

neighborhood by giving them a call dur 60 BP®ak of his life insurance for fclifi.OOO. 
The Wesley Portraits. Much has ing the summer. ‘That is it,' said the Doctor ; ' I knew

been said recently concerning the famous * l?* ,Wa? something wrong, something
Wesley portraits which have been se- A Fine Organization l’h« v , 1P* back’ °j my, Pra>’erH °uld have
cured by the Toronto Social Union They Men’s ChrisHaï Û * ? Y ?K an8Were<1* and ?'»* would have been
«re worthy of all the pram 7h"ch h« 1.Ï mwh ha18Ju,,t Cel<" l,oaled' Tran*r P"'i=y to meat
been foiled them. It i, doubtful « F ann,ve™ry b? «*«“ •>»“ 1 then J will pray for you and you
finer pictures of the* Wesleys -xtotanv ".1?1 ,?“or wUI rerorer'' After conferring with hi,
where in the world. A, many of our are ™w 4Ï0 a™*" “"t'1 ••'«» «1=0 a believer in Dowie, the policyl eader, pay thi, paper th.Zpl™ -«signed over to him. But hU prTyeZ,
•if Purring ,b we have given ol «ret here. Tn ^ ^

Rally Day.* ue

And joy without a fear, and smile with 
out a tear ;

And work, nor care to rest, and find the 
last the best.

*
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Through official corruption and the wily man, “emokee pipeeî" “No, no,” he 
nature of the Chinese, this unlawful instantly replied, “ no sraokee pipee.” The 

'T'O become familiar with the man- business frequently goes on unmolested, guide slipped a dime into the old fellow’s
1 ners and customs of the Chinese, One whole street in Chinatown is given hand, when presto ! a change occurred

and to observe their manner of over to gambling. . that was marvellous. Preparations for
living, it is not necessary to take a jour- Almost every tourist waiting China- smoking were immediately commenced, 
ney to China. One can see and learn town wants to see an opium joint. This The opium was carefully melted
almost as much in the city of San Fran ,,eaire >■ easily gratified, for opium-dens small flame and poured into the small
cisco as in Shanghai. About fifteen Bre plenty in Chinatown, and many bowl of the pipe, about one quarter the
blocks, in the very heart of the great Chinamen are given over to the terrible size of a thimble.
Pacific Coast city, are gh'en Up to the v*ce °f smoking opium. These dens exist 
Celestials, and here they are crowded 
together in close proximity. White peo
ple do not care to live in the neighbor
hood of a Chinaman, so that the pig tails 
have this section entirely to themselves.
The streets fairly swarm with 
women and children, especially at 
when everybody spends an hour . 
out of doors.

The usual way of “ doing Chinatown ” 
is to secure a guide, starting out about 
eight o’clock in the evening and finishing 
shortly before twelve. The streets pre-

IN CHINATOWN.

Just one draw was takcen, and the 
operation was over.

The Chinese call 
their places of wor
ship “joss-houses.” 
All idols are called 
“joss”; that is, god. 
It is said that 
“joss ” is a corrup
tion of the Portu
guese word, dios, or 
God. Incense stick 
are called joss-sticks. 
There are eighteen 

I of these joss-houses
| in San Francisco
| alone ; but few of
| these approach to

j

sent a stirring appearance. 
The most gaudy

every side, and unique signs and flaming 
Chinese characters are to be seen as part 
of the decorations of the buildings. 
Chinese lanterns abound ; these are noted 
for the variety of their size 
strangeness of shape, 
sents a crowded and 
and from the alleys, lanes, byways and 
cellars pour dense clouds of smoke from 
the open fires, where cooking is done. 
The odors are as numerous as the 
you pass, and it is claimed that they are 
beyond the power of any connoisseur of 
smells to analyze. Another evidence that 

aie in Chinatown will be the fearful 
ing from some theatre, and 
a Chinese orchestra, corn-

colors abound on

anything 
Oriental 
pie, and none of

pagan tera-
and hue, and 

Everything pre- 
stuflfy appearance,

them, judging from 
their external ap- 

would be 
anything 

more than an ordi
nary house of the 
Chinese qui 
The chambers 
in the deities are en- 

• throned are usual 1 
on the top floor l_ 
the building. The 
interior of the house 
of worship is fitted 
up 
with
that obtains in Chi
na. The images, or 

are made of 
or plaster, and 

, seldom number less 
than three, and fre

quently they numlier from six to twelve. 
The principal images in these temples re
present “ The God of the Sombre Heav
ens,” “The God of War,” “The God of 
Medicine,” “The God of Wealth"

The temples are fitted out with all the 
paraphernalia of heathen worship, 
decorations are profuse, costly, and ele
gant The principal decorations are gilded 
wood carvings, elaborate and costly in 
cense urns, gaudy paper-flowers, 
women in China, beaded silke 
ebonized panels, and beautiful silk ban
ners. The gilded wood carvings have 
been executed with wonderful skill 
they represent scenes from Chinese his- 
tery and mythology.

Missionary work among these people 
is being carried on by various denomina
tions. Christian schools and churches 
have been established, and qu 
ber have been won to Christ.

pearance, 
taken for

i where

noise emanati 
produced by 
posed of cymbals, gongs, screeching 
fiddles, etc.

The stores are a great source of attrac- 
le. These are nuraer-

■y
<>t

in accordance
tion to most people
ous, and contain al nost every kind of 
goods that is to be found in China. They 
are crowded with nick-nacks and notions 
of various sorts, .md usually are not very 
orderly.

The Chinese restaurants are numerous,
pretentious both above and below the street. A 
furnishing, visit to one of the subterranean dens of 

They have large balconies, gaily painted horror is possible. After passing through 
and gilded, and decorated with great a dark and narrow alley, you descend a 
lanterns and flower urns. The interior flight of stairs, pass through a long
is furnished with expensive materials, narrow hall-way, open a door, and find
imported from China. The finest carv- yourself in a real opium-joint,
iugs in wood and metal are to be seen on will lie seen men lying upon bunks, in
every hand. These are the high toned different stages of stupefaction and of
restaurants, where the wealthier class of physical wreck. Some are still conscious,
Chinese go for great festivals and elabor- while others are oblivious to all aboutthem.
ate dinners. There are plenty of cheaper Here can be seen the dried up, sallow
eating-houses, which are mostly below the colored sots, and the beginner who is
streets, in cellars. taking his first lessons in the pace that

The Chinese are noted for their in- kills These are unwholesome and un-
veterate love of gambling. An oppor- pleasant places to visit, as the air is
tunity will be afforded you to look in heavy with the stupefying fumes of
upon them while they ply this great evil, opium ; no ventilation ever reaches them,
either as a business or a pastime. Gam- and no light ever penetrates the gloom
bling-houses and lotteries are going on except from the flickering flames of a
day and night ; there being at least few opium lamps.
seventy-five such places in Chinatown. Opium bunks are to be found attached 
They have various games of chance, to every heathen lodging-house, restaur-
played with cards, dice, dominoes, and ant and store. Business transactions are
other devices. Their favorite betting- 

me is called “ Fan-tan,” which to them

the custom

A STREET IN CHINATOWN.

and a few of them are quite 
in their architecture and

Here Tin-

made by 
n tassels,

fc
y
i

ite a num-
P

There is a Sunday conscience as well 
as a Sunday coat ; and those who make 
religion a secondary concern put the 
coat and conscience carefully by to put 
on only once a week.—Dickens.

fcdiscussed over the opium-pi
might witness 
smoking our 

looking China-

tlDesiring that the party 
is a very fascinating game. They have the operation of opium 
eight or nine organized lottery companies, guide says to a villain
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leased its hold. It was very hard to find A TEST AND USE OF LITERATURE 
himself of no use anywhere. ____

NEVER in ,hector, the Church wi^ A ÏSj^ ' havethere been such opportunities toward the daughter, who sat straight ore,I name among creators and Lit-
offered young people to render and solemn with a frown of displeasure icsof literature recei ve< 1 a heart v testiv

anernf'rt,8^"1 further- 'T bT*' U ““"“y*1 her *° to the inspiring power of hi. w’ork from a
ance of the kingdom, as at the present have her father show himself so far behind pastor in a faraway nook <• It has been 
? y' t!!"" 18 “n era «penally apprécia- the times in methods of table service ; to my custom for years ” he added »■ to read 
tive of the courage, enthusiasm and value have him despite her oftrepeated instruc- aloud some stirring piece of writingVwfore 
of youth. Young men are, on every tlona and admonitions, relapse into the going Itefore the nnhli<> tu ,l„ » ÎL 
hand, accorded positions of importance in 'impie, unconventional ways of a long speaking this as a stimulus to imatnmvi 
almost every walk in life-in business, outgrown age. It fretted \er to hav?
in the professions, in commerce, and in him vary in the slightest degree from the Nor is it hv «nv ® ' .

SSSSESa.'tstea 
’as»*-.. Ksaazswsia
services of the young. She can make ttnc* condoned rather than sharply re- not, of course
valuable use of them if they will but buked. chanirsl atti'tml. „ * ,
proiier themsdves. They .re «.ential to An aged tree cannot be bent like » respond to the stimulus d high though*"
Îonth wit d‘y> °J Ke CrOWn,ng of d7n Mf""g ,IU ,«cc™toicities <>f »nd the nmn who seeks to express îruth 
youth with honor, and every young man growth must now be tolerated. To age, in noble language must be able to ex 
and woman should be found actively with its infirmities, ite loneliness, its rience ready*fellowship with those who 
engaged in her service. many deprivations, should be allowed all have succeeded in «« .n • h

A stranger recently entered the mayor's the privileges and exemptions we would to nature." ° * 1 mirror up
omce of a well-known Eastern city, and *ccord a most revered guest. The most 
seeing a young man sitting at a desk comfortable seat in the cosiest corner 
hard at work, remarked : “My young belong to it ; the softest bed in the most 
friend, can you tell me when I will 
find the mayor in?” “Well,” was the 
reply, “ lie's very busy just now, but if 
you will call to-morrow morning at nine 
o’clock, I think he will be able to see 
you.” On the

229
THE YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE 

CHURCH.

come with the mere me-

There is a lesson here for Christians
who neglect the very source and pulse of 
inspiration in well-doing—the word ot

the stranger
returned, to find the same young man 
sitting there as before. “ Well, my hoy," 
he asked again, “ will the mayor be able 
to see me now?” “Yes,” was the 
courteous reply, “ he will. 1 am he ! ”

Our mistake in the past has been, 
much too often, that of the thoughtless 
visitor in regard to the young mayor.
We have allowed ourselves to fall into 
the habit of undervaluing and underrating 
youth under all circumstances, and dele
gating it to a place of little 
consequence as a matter of course, with
out stopping to investigate as to the real 
merits of the case. But, fortunately, 
that day is past, and we have come to see 
that the young man and young woman 
are endued with powers and capabilities 
which should be recognized. We see 
that worth must pass at its face value, 
whether in young or old. The present 
spirit of trust and confidence in the 
powers of the young is a spl 
of the present age, and bod 
for the future.

The young are wanted in the Church. I 
They should not delay to make the most — 
of the opportunity here opening to them. BH 
—Zion'a Here Id.

COURTESY TO THE AGED.

or minor

lendid feature
es great good

I
AN OPIUM DEN, CHINATOWN.

“/—VH f„tl,„, , , l . desirable sleeping room should persuade

na£d ",m"dthVe,\tlbl,| Wl,i,le * °f hav.Tacked Mm Zu.ny'Tfe
îüt he ro wiro da?°“b Is, rf 'r battl1'8 havs «“"«I him, that he ha. 
But he xo wanted to be helpful that earned respite and ren se Turn to thepresently he laid hold of the cake plate aged only L sunny s^nf rour nature 

“ Oh father T„'«' "!NC,rCulat,on- , The country i, yet uncivilised that doe. 
for that V t d i N ™e “ ”*** not toy to pluck every possible thorn front 

y ’ d° eaV° me to attend h» the Pethway of age ; the heart is yet on- 
p„l', . .. . ... . regenerate that does not strive to make itsReluctantly the trembling hand re- rough places smooth.—Congregationoliat.

God. Rightly used and apprehended, 
that word does not return unto Him void. 
—Baptist Union.

Tim inner growth of a Christian should 
be continuous. The renewal is said to be 
“day by day.” We should count the 
day lost which records no victory over 
some fault or secret sin, no new gain in 
self-discipline, in the culture of tlm spirit, 
no enlargement in the power of serving, 
no added features of likeness to the 
Master.—J R. Miller.
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Addresses of Canadian Speakers

At the San Francisco Epworth League 
Convention, July 18-21.

A 8 ilia quite impossible for ua to pub 
ÂX lish all the addresses delivered at the 

San Francisco Convention, we have 
ligest of the addresses 
Canadian

among the names which shine the bright
est on the liede-roll of Methodiatic fame 
in our country are those of Dunham and 
Ruter and Bangs and Black and Free
born (Jarretson, the latter of whom, air, 
you will remember was converted 
horseback, and 
on the go or the gallop e 
not indulge in anything like poetic 

hen I any that these old saddle-

tories upon their knees. But it was such 
preaching and prayi 
Christian Canada, t 
that binds our hearts to you 
Methodiat Church ia one that ci 
be broken.

And, air, in Canada we are constantly 
reminded that all your great men are not 
dead. We Imd evidence to that effect, if 
such were needed, at the last Interna
tional Convention of Epworth Leagues 
which met in Toronto, when you sent to 
ua some of the beat speakers that ever 
spoke from a Canadian platform.

But what is the good of the Epworth 
League, any way ? What is the good Î 
Why, air, the significance of this move
ment ia deeper far than many

ng that 
ao that r

ir great 
an neverpi

our Methodism has l>een 
ever since. I do

decided to print a di 
deliveied

license w
bag preachers who crossed the line, 
together with their successors, did more 
to lay the moral foundations 
country than any other agency. The 
dust of many of those American pioneer 
preachers sleeps in many 
grave, but some of them deserve a ceno
taph in Westminster Abbey.

P
representa

tives, or as many of them ns we have
been able to secure, lielieving that they 
will be of greater interest to our readers
than the speeches of those with whom 
thev are unacquainted.

There were three places of meeting, 
and three programmes were conducted

an unmarked

can see,

P

#•

.

it-

i

h
ti

t<
i'
iifi
ti
N

A BIO MEETING AT THE MECHANICS' PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO. of
hi

simultaneously, in the Mechanics’ Pavil
ion, the Alhambra Theatre, and the 
Metropolitan Temple. The accompany
ing illustration will give some idea of the 
appearance of the Mechanics’ Pavilion, 
where the big meetings were held.

They were mighty men. They were 
all col lege-bred, but they were the 

men who knew how to reach the hearts 
of our people and struck at the evils of 
their times as with the strokes of a sledge 
hammer. Yes, they were gre.vt men. 
They belonged to special and spiritual 
peerage. It is true they lacked the 
dilettanteism of the modern divine who 
described a tear as “ that small particle 
of aqueous fluid trickling from the visual 
organs over the facial lineaments, indicat
ing ecstatic joy or bitter grief,” but 
their preaching often brought tears of 
penitence to eyes that had never wept 
for sin before. Like Bruce’s army at 
Bannockburn, these men won their vie-

and diviner far then some can think. 
The Methodist Church, with us, has 
reached one of those expression points in 
her history which mark the dawn of a 
new era of Christian zeal and activity. 
And 1 think the great function of this 
magnificent organization in relation to 
the Church may be expressed in one 
word, and that is the word enthute. 
Young people, it is yours to impart a new 

and energy into the various enter 
prises of the Church. And say what you 
will, what the Church needs more than 
anything else to-day is more enthusiasm 
We older people get to look at every
thing in a matter-of-fact way, and as the 
result some of our churches are dying in

:i
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Rev. Dr. Henderson's Response to the 
Address of Welcome.

°F

■in
thI am reminded to-day of our great 

obligation to you for that which has made 
us largely what we are. It was from 
you, sir, we got much of our Methodism. 
Your adventurous William Losee was 

Star of the Methodist 
wilds of Canada. And
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and romance of youthful day* have gone And not only is thin movement with wnrll TV .C0.m,"gi. age,s *n<f ln°™ all out of our livee, and th^t rainbow glamor us in Canada helping the work at home no tii « V"* ? n° ÏÏ"® »r ,hl|y dal,y|ng ! 
with which the youthful imagination hut it is helpingPtl,e work abroad Th« "”J,n,e f"r langu,d or luxurious
invest, almost everything it behold, is moat of Ep.orth UaZi in C™d. ^ "ark ! th*
being dissipated. Let the ,urplu, energy organising tim,n,ef»« 7or ,71» call, battle. Let every soldier

étirait BWLîtewrS’cSMtta Si; sscit.'ssïiü' xi-F^r-5than, all tiring! being equal, the one which- aries for China , ml Japan Our young r»nki„f darknls^a. h
ha, no such Society in it, midst. people are becoming pL,eased with the TeUlKwlT Bn,,,h dld

Shall I tell you one of the many fact, missionary con, hence \nd sir I have and enmnnll'i ^ UnnB e.vety gate of hell or featore, of the Epworth Imgi as I nerved 'that the”„ea„, Vur’ yotg ElS * ^ °' l"*
nna it in Canada, which impresses me
the most ? It is this There is one idea __________
which seems to be turning itself into the 
souls of the leaders of our 
and that is the

? Be Æyoung people, 
one which so deeply im

pressed itself upon the mind of your 
great Webster- the thought of their 
responsibility to God. One of our young 
leaguers expressed that thought thus: 
He said, “ Friends, I feel that if there is 
a soul however fallen that I can lift 
and will not lift up ; if there is a sou 

bless and will not bless ; if there is a 
soul I can save and will not save, then that 
is personal proof to me that I myself am 
not yet fully blessed and 
fully saved.” When

r- - 'à

M Bsn i.
m

$
J" ......... j< wmmemti w « I jam not yet 

heard it I said, 
let that thought of personal responsibility 
of individual influence capture the heart 
and mind of every leaguer, and all 
America will be won for Christ before 
the present generation has gone.

Some time ago an article appeared in 
one of our papers condemning such 
ventions as we have to-day because of 
the social waste implied ; the waste of 
money and the waste of energy. We 
were told that there was a tremendous 
leakage of energy going on in connection 
with such popular movements. It pro
ceeded to declare that the same thing 
could lie said about a great deal of our 
missionary work. Much money has been 
mis-spent and many of our missionaries 
had been a failure. Now, sir, the 
that wrote that was as blind 
a mole to

£
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the higher aspects of such a 
movement as this. Nothing consecrated 
to God ever dies ; no effort like this
prove fruitless ; nothing that has in it 
the soul of goodness can perish. We 
find the law of conservation of energy in
Nnt'wl"0*' ~ ' ‘he mat«ri»1 univsrie. people get to Christ end the Cross, the
*. ' e'vePt the strings more are they possessed with that
!.. *2*“ 1 h® harper and the missionary idea and impulse of which He

it the song once sung was the perfect eml»od ment.
ZrZ ° trU.e, a1iat ever And now, sir, let me remind every
mav toll "ay crumble, the pillar Epworth leaguer present, we have come
S C°lla,p8P| and the here to get more fuel and more fire. We
bus c^livT A •RnVHH’ I01 thf! idea ,ive in an aK« of intense activity, the

imDrisoned*in^ M ,m"gW.ed *? color or very air seems to palpi.,,te with excite
d marble, entering the world's ment. Everything teems to be on the

owrate^lT6^ ^°rCe Wh\ch. 8,!al1 bghtning rush and thunder roll. The 
perate when this old planet reels in her pendulum of existence oscillates

When Pre8e'lt cosmos has violently than ever, and old Father Time

,132"* mU"‘ ommumesto to Metho from h.s brow. The eo. flkt between the
.t.b“,\con,Pen‘ato tw> greet forces of light and darkness 

v m°".eï pald and™rW ex- was never more deadly than now. The
, . Ye8’..,t PaTa„ "nT Church to present century echoes to shriek, of de-

e in operation an Epworth League, feat and shout, of victory as never before
and it pay, to have such a convention as This is tlie Oettsyburg ago. Our planet

COURT OF THE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.
Where the Noon-day Hrayer meetlnge were held.

The Methodism of the Twentieth 
Century.

BV REV. E. E. SCOTT, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Methodism is a child of the streets, a 
Church for the masses. She does not 
need a millionaire to give her a million 
dollars to build “ People’s Churches,” she 
is already the “ People's Church.” God 
put His own hands upon her head in 
ordination and crowned her with evangel
istic fire and spiritual fervor, endowed 
her with a heart palpitating with love 
for the whole world and sent her forth. 
And this Church, providential in the 
niche she occupies in history, pro
vidential in the growth of her doctrines 
and polity, if she will still follow her 
providential leadings and hold her divine 
fire has a mission that will send her joy-
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OU8 and triumphant to meet the dawn of 
millennial glory.

To keep in touch with Pi evidence and 
justify her claim to stand in the very 
van of Christ’s battalions, she must

1. Put noble ideal» be/ore her Leaguers.
She must move them to the duties of 

citizenship. She must thrust them out 
into the very thick of the fight for the 
enthronement of righteousness in civic 
and national life. J ust let it once lie 
told in the lower regions that Christians 
have given up politics and public life and 
are going to leave the cities to lie 
managed by ungodly men, and hell would 
hold high carnival, and Satan proclaim a 
holiday for festivities. She must arouse 
and educate the 

people.
> indepe

few men of the right stamp can change 
the currents of an age. The Holy Club 
at Oxford changed the whole religious 
drift of the eighteenth century and lifted 
the sky above England. Kou 
menjaid the foundations of the Reforma
tion. To-day we are in danger of having 
Christ say to us, “ I was sick and ‘ Your 
Committee ’ visited Me.” O, give me 
twenty young men with Whitfield’s zeal 
or twenty young women with the bur 
ing enthusiasm of Mrs. Booth, and I 
kindle a flame of .revival against tim 
moral heavens that will be seen over all 
America.

est lived as a denomination is nota million 
dollars for the Thanksgiving Fund, but a 
ministry that will lead our people forth 
to capture a million souls for Cod before

tury. The best church, the church with 
a Twentieth Century Charter to preach 
the gospel, is the church that takes the 
raw material and tnak ilie best men. 
If the r "'•'ster toil as if his 
bition were to crowd the 
swell the collections, then Methodism is 
doomed. The pastor who does not p 
to save will not keep step in this century, 
and the church that does not organize 
successful revivals ought 
line with the placard “ Methodist Club 
for mutual improvement and mild benev
olence. ”

accentuated the financial crisis. Not 
half of these volunteers were ever sent, 
because depleted treasuries and large
missionary deficits were too much the 
order of the day. A life-consecrating 

among missionaries must needs
ve marched a decade into this cen-

movement
have a purse-consecrating Church.

Behold, then, the further extension of 
this modern Pentecost in the formation 
of the Epworth league and its Forward 
Movement for Missions.

supreme am 
church and Around these 

ever-multiplying student volunteers God 
has raised up hundreds of thousands of 
the men and women of to morrow who 
will yet turn the channels of wealth to
ward the world-wide triumph of the Re
deemer’s Kingdom ; and for this the For
ward Movement is training them along 
the higher lines of a Pentecostal evan
gelism.

To the Canadian Methodist Church 
belongs the honor of inaugurating this 
movement. In the city of Toronto, in 
1895, a number of students spent their 
vacation in visiting every League they 
could reach, and in organizing each on 
this now famous pray, study, give plan 
of missionary effort. Their equip 
was a counterpart of their plan. Holy 
Ghost power for mighty, prevailing 
prayer, a missionary library for intelli
gent study, and a well-defined financial 
scheme for 
principle.

Six years of growing activity and the 
little one has become a thousand. Un

to fall out of

social conscience of her 
She must also constrain 

ndent service to God. A
young 
them to But as I look out into the twentieth 

see Methodism coming withcentury
the fire of God gleaming in her eye, and 
the flush of immortal health and beauty 
upon her brow. With one hand she is 
scattering the blessings of intelligence 
and stice among the nations, with the 

hurling thunderbolts at the 
tl nés of iniquity and oppression. See 

! pouring water upon the 
at distilleries and saying, “ I’ll do my 

ire to stop this smoke that has so long 
mrkened the moral and physical heavens.” 

See her now ! calling upon sister churches 
to aid her in rolling up the black flag of 
war so that the nations may never get it 
unfurled. What is she doing now ? Ar
raigning civic and national officials before 
the bar of public opinion and demanding 
that only clean men be put in positions 
of trust. Then sweeping over the conti
nents she lights the altar fires of hope 
and salvation in every heathen land, and 
with the golden keys at her girdle opens 
every door of hope and healing and hap
piness and heaven for all mankind, saying, 
“ Enter ye blessed of the Lord.”

i
oth she is t

}fires of the
1
f
li

the development of the give I
t
A2. She must teach the stewardship of 

money.—The annual income of Metho
dists on this continent is five hundred 
million dollars. One-tenth would be fifty 
millions, but Methodists give for all pur- 
I«oses less than twenty millions. Hence 
the other thirty millions at least are 
paganized. Paganism says, 
mine is my own.” Christianity says, 
“ You are only a steward managing funds 
for God." Paganism says, “I can do 
what I will with my own.’’ Christianity 
says, “ It is an embezzlement of trust 
funds to spend it for selfish purposes, for 
the spray of Christ’s blood is upon every 
dollar.” Again,

3. She must set a high standard of 
Christian living b-Jore the world.—Metho
dism has a glorious doctrine of holiness, 
but she has not lived it. But there has

great revival of this teaching in 
churches. The Keswick teachers, 

the Moody School, the Christian Alliance, 
all urge their converts to live a Spirit- 
filled life. And Methodism must wake 
up or be side-tracked. The brainy 
of her ministry and membership must not 
ridicule the doctrine and experience of 
holiness. If Christ says holiness we must 
say holiness, if He says 
must say sanctification, 
this experience and teaching from the 
hands of faddists, the whole tone of our 
piety must be changed and we must be 
jealous lest another take our crown.

4. She must keep in touch utiththe toilers. 
—She must champion every 
for the amelioration of their

ii
numbered Leagues have swung into line, 
and, uniting in over sixty District and 
Conference organizations, are providing 
for the support of thirty foreign mission
aries. and raising in the Leagues alone

y

9‘
support ot thirty foreign mission-

------, -nd raising in the Leagues alone
over $20,000 annually for missions ; and 
all this under the auspices of, and in the 
closest co-operation with, the General 
Board of Missions. We learn also, at the 
last moment, that a summer school for 
the training of missionary campaigners 
is being organized, and that fifteen addi
tional districts are ready to have mission
aries assigned to them for support

In the Methodist Episcopal Church 
this movement began its triumphal march 
in 1898, when in answer to the call of 
the Executive one hundred students gave 
their vacation to organ 
the Leagues. This has now, as in Can 
ada, become a recognized department of 
the missionary work of the Church, with 
its own secretary and a splendidly- 
equipped organization.

Already 277 students from thirty 
colleges in twen'y-five states have visited 
1,703 "

tl
V

“ What’s

Forward Movement for Missions in 
the Epworth League—Results 

Achieved.
BY REV. J. W. SAVNBY, B.A., MEDICINE HAT.

M
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ha
at

“ What the Epworth league needs is 
a mighty objective," were the prophetic 
words of the Sainted Bishop Ninde. 
Prophetic indeed, for scarcely have the 
gates celestial closed upon his glorified 
spirit, when up from this splendid con
clave goes the triumphant shout, “ We 
have found it! The World for Christ 
during the Twentieth Century ! ” And 
this Forward Movement is the practical 
expression of that grand keynote of faith 
and exultation.

For the starting point of this truly 
apostolic movement wc must go back to 
the trumpet call of the Students’ Volun
teer Movement in the early eighties. We, 
who were then in college, were brought 
into the valley of decision by that divine 
question laid upon our hearts, “ Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us?” 
Then all across the land, from ocean to 

i gulf to beyond the 
hundred colleges a 

were uplifted and a 
ces, tremulous with emotion, 
Here am I, send me ! ”

incized effort among

tht
At

Yo
Leagues. In th 

ary committees and
818 mission

397* Clastudy classes 
have been organized ; 3,000 sets of a first- 
class missionary library, 48,000 volumes 
in all, have been sold, and fully one third 
of all the Leagues visited have adooted

s sanctification we 
We must rescue

in 1

Chi
eagues visited have adopted 
of encouraging systematic

gen
some plan 
giving.

The “ Holston Plan ” is the name 
given to this movement in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, and in this the 
Holston Conference Leagues have im 
mortal ized themselves. The aim is to 
raise, in every case, the full assessment 
levied by the Board on each Conference 
for missions.

In 1898 the Holston Conference 
Leagues pledged themselves to provide 
for a deficit of $9,043. Through their

I
be

You 
be i

movement 
conditions. 

She must advocate reasonable hours of 
labor, profit-sharing, compulsory arbitra

tor!. and the establishment of an employ, 
iv,nt bureau in every congregation. She 
must grasp the calloused hand of the 
toiler as heartily and as tenderly as the 
gloved and jewelled hand of the rich.

5. She must preach to save.—Our great-

i

ocean and from the
great lakes, in a 
thousand hands 
thousand voie 
answered, “

This was a direct challenge to the faith 
and consecration of the Church and

ship

play
whei
they
sn.ot

Jl
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position, that kind of thing is but a th ',,"' publl° •"•'■«I Let them call out

THc CWu lnd,he Yount Man.
* T- *• m*“ro!' more, ».*., , a. ^-^WMtoaggretsivene». Ha, „„t th<> interest and en.

îsrifirt-S'ft Sr-îtsisi
problem ia apparent everywhere „ title meat, too much subjectivity and to? ■“«»» °«n one have than that of multi-
cially in our cities. In Toronto thé (tojd rîfl* *° j"*7, ra“ch cnw/and tï PjjTf in en
the City of Churches, there are 2 00n h“,e cond“ct. t°° much of the feminine wS I,? °.th'*r liv«' successes 1
young men who do not go to church.’000 ûnv J°°n '“.l °f tbe masculine I 1, it wi„ni„u!7*„for tbe 0b“rel“» do-theThe young men are not in fiiipoi. l ny wonder that our young men are nut ,i * , young men from worldly in- 
They are not in our leagues At «7^* °f.,7 Fburch wb,,n there is jitt|e lbo "pipment of their lives' forference League Rally held in n S™' wltbln tbe Church that appeals to their Ï service, the development of char-
little over .gm„„thL„ the church' y‘ "tro“K' nature, If^m want to “tor' "'.nUI, mo™l an,I muscular, and
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Among that crowd of 1 800 niml.T t?do',*ou must call out their enthu* character and in conduct, that our 
mg out the preachers, there wPZét KIO tîZto^-81'""8^1"’'" P"*™1 da, T un8 manhood can produce ! 
young men altogether, and most ofth.m Î , dl™UM’ bT g'-mg them problem, 
rZ tLT specime"8 °f the sibUiUM toT."11’ '7 th"" «P»* The ^ a"d the Workingman.
men of vigor and ZngThT wiTenT.Z thSh “ '«n‘«d. ‘"d 1 ,"n T\T°“°"IU
the young men of atfietic, and smrH Church “ FT'*'™ ?“ tbe P“rt "f the J ‘h?' d™1 .w,tb ‘he subject under on.
W here were the young men of indu^n! éh3 \ ' ”oc,al' intellectual and ^ f™' ProP”"">". " The attitude of the 
and standing! tt herever they were tiT Churoh "T”' °f ^“"8 men. The "ork,"8m*" towanl, the Church, and 
warn not in the church, and thev’nZ Church must interpret itaelf to the young tbe *“tt“do of the Church toward, the 
will be until we .1,1 < ? r men of our day, as in symnatliv wf.h In workmgman.”
our methods of work to theh condition hh,t|g°7r ^ '"*ke "P * complete man Tbe Cbur;b -tamis for the enlightened 
and need,. condttion, hood It h„ too long and „ro„“y “n-cm"» of the world. The Churoh”

However, Christian interest is being to the ",!‘gl0n ot tbe sanctuary L'" bml|?A* dow" to date. It»
aroused along this line. The Young Me"? ^^17" °Lthe reli8ion of „cula> "“"‘i1drawn into
Movement is upon us. All thaUt asks tiên^i ‘!Li ?'<ire*tion «»d relax». W 7“nd ™ch other,IS a chance-the open door. The tide torm TliT’u"*1 7““ ,or »U. What ‘ V'1 W ,"'th tbe Holy Spirit, pr(>|„c' 
hae turned in some places. It is beating ™ ‘his relaxation take with the * M™ of sacrifice and service The
11 ,tb* doors of the churches. It ha? our dév’hT 1 7“ T""* m,m of *0rk'n8',1“"(or woman) Every .me who
entered some of them and swent on! ?h “fkT? ^ left bT ‘he Church to drift self-reliant, and so far as possible self-
mdifference and inactivity of the r„t 1».^:*" f-t current of mi.lern worldly JW"*1”*' *"d *b“ thus eontrihutes 
imd freshened up the life of the churcheé vite him ™dd"'!eM ^>“1, or shall we in d«v=topment of stmiety. The tramp,
with vigor and youth This ® \te “im to cruise with us in a vphb«I t*rone> an<i stall-fed are excluded Whit*
has sh?.„ itoeif^M SSrSSTS ZÏZ ™lMer “ *, —'7 purpose,Tj ™ “Pb«'d-d ™rr J Jw'^î
the vanous Brotherhoods of St Paul St nf X.*™ ,,,,lde 6,1,1 set to the plan f y workingmen, at the same time we are 
Andrew, and Andrew snd PhdHn. in * tr“e Cb-'stia„ life, We must mert ,OK? to admit‘hero aro million, 7l 
the formation of Young Men’s Clubs and haïe* to°d f* “n.I',°‘'l'r class that we 7° -be“r no relation to
Young Men’s Unions, and in the larger of Lai? 7 W,tb' «tong the lines “,7 ,1,7° bu‘meM « to find the 
development of Young Men's Hihlc hi. .7"S,Un“' Wr must take . ' b,M we may point the
1 lasses in our Sunday schools os well „ f , *rant8d their social and physical Among ‘he causes we note (1) Lack „f
in the growth of the Y M.C^s ' “ " T*‘ ™rognir. th.1 °P'”hrt'‘“itI'; «any workingLénTwLg

In the solution of the problem of the Md thTy o, h,“? ?" “«k recreation, 77 e'e,r '"creasingarmy of unchurched 
< hurch and the Young Man ” a few hi, t iL78ï to bave iL The devil ? who, lla™ "o weekly rest day,
general principles may be established I o , the convenience ot young th%*kûf of Pubhc »r private greed.

The first of these is thatprovisionmuBt ïi L.e ? 7°? Wh-t "■=? »«"f «"d clili ÏTT Unoewdng toil, often
he made in the Church for the 2™ h churoh ri u tb™' °"8bt not every b7 '»*" bours on Saturday,
tion of young men together and apart 7 b“*eacl“br "m and a gy„i- made necessary by carelessness of (,'hurdi
from others. A mixed Knw„.t?r P nasium for the young men! Inatewl of mendie 1çan„ota,„„,Mlvem'ttpFr,°,mbIÎK bronZ' ‘ f°ra"
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skip of a mixed young people's praver and I W alo,18 Une, of recreation ,7,1,7 «area nothing for him, to he eares 
meeting, just « niceyoungPmenPoften toll e,Wment successfully enough "otbmg for the Church. She hae moved 
P'-y hs'l with the Udie, at . pic„7c {““"g man', favor. ]l?t Î7? fl?" bl" b“mhle locality to the
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lor a f«;w hours on Sunday. When he

have so worn down the vital 
more worshipful

rs,
that sleep is

than psalm or 
(11) Indifference, through habitual no.

sermon.
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to live on one’s country.” More of the 
divine is needed in our patriotic ideals.
“ America for Christ ” and 
Christ,” are the patriotic banners we lift 
up to-day. We have had enough of the 
jingo spirit ; we want more of the Christ 
spirit. It will be the business of this 
twentieth century army to permeate these 
two countries more and more with the 
ideals of Christian patriotism.

The fifth banner, “The World for 
Christ,” suggesting the ideas of humanity, 
brotherhood and world-wide evangeliza 
tion. The Christian who only tries to win 
a little bit of the world for Christ will tie a 
little bit of a Christian. In Canada we 
have two Forward Movements among our 
young people. The one in Bible study 
and evangelistic work ; the other in mis
sions — and these two are one. Thirty- 
two missionaries are supported in whole 
or part. Five years ago the Movement 
raised #5,000 for missions ; last year, 
#25,000. Inside of twenty-five years the 
Epworth I eague on this continent ought 
to Ire winning 500,000 souls, and raising 
one million dol 
Then a generation 
until the gospel of the Kingdom is preach
ed to every creature. In the name of 

God we will set up our banners— 
“ My Self for Christ,” “ My Fellow for 
Christ,” “My City for Christ,” “My 
Country for Christ,” “ The World for 
Christ.”

does go occasionally he hears oratory The Young People's Movement of 
and music, but little about Christ or how the Twentieth Century,
to overcome sin and lead a better life.

(5) Sin. This is the real cause. With BY KKV- °- Wl KEHB'’ B A*
many, God has ceased to be a factor in The speaker opened his address with a 
the life, and as a consequence sin rules picture of an open and closed door, and a
the heart The saloon or club holds COj,y of the Bible between them. The
greater attraction than home or the house closed door stood for the nineteenth cen- 
of God. tury, the open for the twentieth. The

What should be the attitude of the Bible was “ the living link ” binding the 
Church 1 centuries together. The Young People’s

“ Canada for

(1) The Christ attitude. His attitude Movement whs represented as a great
was love, and 11 is working principle was army pasdng in through the o 
contact. To redeem the world, He came the new century. The Bible 
to it To save man he became man. people’s Movement were the two great
The gloved hand is a non-conductor. de ermining fiictors of the twentieth cen-

(2) The Church must prove to the tury. The nineteenth « entui
workingman that she is his friend. She period of preparation, the
must range herself beside him, put her wj|j be the jieriod of achievement,
shoulder under his burdens and help him The line of march and plan of campaign
fight his battles against wrong. One Qf this twentieth century army would be
great work of the 1‘Jtli century was the æen by the banners that would this day
battle for political freedom The greater be set up. The first banner Imre the in
work of the 20th century is the battle scription, “ My Self for Christ," or the
for industrial freedom. soldier's sense of consecration. This was

(3) The Church must help the working- the sterling point of the twentieth cen
man tight for a weekly rest day. Amid tury army. A new sense of consecration
all the special pleading for Sunday wa# needed. In the old days fighting
lalwir, 1 have yet to meet the man who was done by the militia man. He was
wanted to work seven days a week. One no match for the professional soldier ;
bright sign of the times in Canada is that hence arose the standing urmiesof Europe,
organized labor and Christianity are To day the soldier, does nothing but his
combining for the preservation of the soldiering. He is separated from every
weekly rest day. Labor councils have other form of work that he may be ready
appointed committees to co-operate with at a moment’s notice to fight for his
the Lord’s Day Alliance. country—so the soldier of Christ must

(4) The Church must lock shields with live the separate, detached,self-at«ndoned
the workingman in the struggle with the and surrendered life, 
liquor traffic. We must kill the saloon The second banner, “My hellow for 
or it will kill us. The Church should Christ," or the-sen«e of personal service
seek to make the moral surrounding, of and responsibility. Personality was the Because there are ™cl'«la™'nS 
the workingman's home as sweet und safe great moulding and contrail,ng force. hers who are hostile to the kingdom of
», the boulevard. Plans, resolutions, committees an, good, God, or else rnd.ffrrent to -t the .mporb

(5) The Church must keep her places but they cannot regenerate society or save ant call comes that young laymen shall
of worship within easy reach of the work men. It was not a committee that be soul winners, and do personal work
ingman. By what Christ principle does kindled the revival of the eighteenth for Christ. It is my 
she close her down-town churches and century. It was John Wesley. The gaze on the great section of the army m 
force the workingman into the mission Young People’s Movement must be home lands, and to enforce the call that 
halls 1 Pull down the money barriers brought in living contact with the world s young laymen shall consecrate themselves 
cease flaunting silks, diamonds, and jewels miseries. ™thn,i»m to the work of win-
in his face. Banish the dress circle from The third banner, '■ My City for Christ, mng men to Christ.

Abolish the pew rent suggesting the claim, and obligations of ’I he Church ha. always been a noble 
barrier be- citizenship. The city was the strategic army of men and boys, the matron and 

tween the rich and self-respecting poor. point. City expansion was one of the the maid, but the appeal to-day is tba 
The Church is not a bargain counter but marvels of modern days, but moral energy the young men and maidens go forward 
an altar, where man as man may offer had not kept pace with material growth, in more earnest, aggressive effoi-t to win 
his sacrifice of praise to God. If the Hence we have a chloroformed civic wide Helds for Cod. Ihe future should 
problem, between labor and c apital are conscience. The best way to raise the differ from the past as the stirring life 
_. solved, the Church must lead the standard of citizenship was by I he power and death action of the battlefield differ 
way by showing there is one society of example If you want to clean the from the dress parade of review day. 
formed upon the manhood basis. streets and close the saloon you must vote While there have been many noble sell

(6) The Church must deal faithfully that way. Then, too, we must emphasize sacrificing young laymen, who have done 
with the workingman. Let her not the preventive ministries and get a tinner valiant service, marching at the King 
coddle but convert him. When he comes hold on our boys and young men. If command, many have been simply mart 
to the house of God let him hear some- clubs, brigades, brotherhoods and bowling ing time or resting in their tents. Pot

all. VS will help, let us have them ; unless some time past, especially, 1 have been 
wc rally the young manhood, the Church enquiring of all I could meet who should 
will suffer defeat centuries will not over- know, and I have read all the reports

could get from the field of action, to lino 
out what is the condition of the Christiim 

this American continent, and

ipen door of 
and Young

rv wan the 
twentieth

fl
r for missions, 
not j*ss away

lam a yea 
shall i

Young Laymen as Soul-Winners.
BY KKV. W. A. COOKK, B.A., CYPRUS RIVER, 

MAN.

duty to focus your

the sanctuary, 
system which is a monstrous

*

>

thing more important than he hears at 
Lalior Council, sin and salvation. Point 
out to him that there are other sermons 
liesides the sermon on the mount, the take, 
sermons of Gethsemane and Calvary. Furthermore, we must drive out party 
Show him from the word of God that ex- politics from city governments, and form 
cept a man become a new creature in a federation of all churches against 
Christ he cannot keep the Golden Rule, organized evil. Temperance is not a 
Some imagine they have a call to preach denominational watch word, or righteous- 
to the cultured class Jesus Christ knew ness a sectarian quantity, 
only the masses, w hich included all The fourth banner, “ My Country for 
classes. He taught that the basis of Christ,” or the Christian sense of patriot
society is the individual, awl the sweetest ism. The old Ijatin poet used to sing,
words he ever spoke were these, “ The “ It is a sweet and pleasant thing to die
Son of Man is come to seek and to save for one’s country.” The modern politician
that which was lost.” sings, “ It is a sweet and pleasant thing

'

armv on
the result is a deep conviction of the need 
of a forward movement in soul-winnin : I
In my own immediate neighbourhood, on 
the plains of Manitoba, while there wen- 
splendid exceptions, 1 did not find you ,' 
laymen, as a l>ody, aggressive in personal

;

c

work for Christ.
This somewhat gloomy outlook, ho 

ever, is brightened by the fact that the 
Twentieth Century Evangelistic Move-
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ment in Canada called forth
earnest workers, who won many prenions actual ‘ I b!L-h Ji ,! “7 the trea»u, es =™mitted to their
souls for the Redeemer About a year ran, to present vour ’h A^0”'rhere » greater responsihilitv given
TtürV-6 aPPeîlnlWaa mid" b/tba saeriflc^, acceptable to uid ” ‘ "V,"g £" m=" tba" *hi» '« require! Lr”
Methodist Episcopal Church, the reports Character is the I t ... ,ram“ to sP«nd money aright
of the spiritual work of the Church had Tt » , NUl,r*m(’ value of life, earn it.
been so alarming that a ringing, clarion values Therefore" the *most°f’*" «*’''• I‘ia not, however, the amount or the 
command was given—‘‘Forward, March!” consideration in Uie , î ""portant ' value of our gifts that God judges ; nor 
And now, all honor to the faithful work- of money is its nil!./ and U8e 18 the proportion that we give In
ers, a ,, carter of a million converts have first ÜZ The Cart . Th' T*”'- Hi” "Kht "™-pirit of the giver!, tire
been made and added to Methodist Epis it, ancTaecond th! T ”7 *"! one thing all-important. A cup of cold 
copal Church membership during the pa,t those in whose interest it i. îij1 °f w,“er m“-v “"weigh millions, 
winter, and in consequence the growth in hem is the „ , u ‘ ,t„“ “8ed' And
membership will this year exceed bv tiftv i th g at danger of the rich_____
per cent anything known in modern i"h! maTewVtliTnch!"1.1" ““ 1 The Missionary Forward Movement

iVïlTX'SÏÏÏ ÜLrL »> « ttnoTTbl to ,hc Ulïut-Rc,ult*Achi"«d.
that in response no fewer than one hun intare i f*' ^ y 86rve the 1,e8t ' RKV' T' ALBERT M00,,K. Hamilton.
dtmnedofcr1 T'fr cZT^~ "Sift > 5™-. —...... . «. Mission,

5SS2 s»T ‘wiïîr.tV-rJTr!e:,,^„;,T,WOn ,7 ,h= -O -1™.VSÏLuJî ““ï8' “P»?, «««dr. five » X prayer
huuhem ™ l!?f »rJ0V ayuPrerhing the service of mainmo! circle and morning watch, its libraries,
of thV lLId n1118 doubt that the day There can be no universal rule to TT*'8 mwti,,S8' distribution 
ot tht local pi cacher in tins country is govern the amount* nr .1™ .. 1 of literature, and its practical systematic.“Tu! r Km° °f re8rrt -W«bamrr„Wd”„LhetoPTZZ P'T
it, out the fact remains. Now the great or his church hi, nlmu,,™. i! V . P“rt of our league organization Our
M?m^f„und,?„Untnl«MKf“r ',77“ tiea K,id, «< “* must apportion hiiTm ;'°",b becar inten"ely «"nest about 
Md 1 t Epworth League come according to hi, owm convict ™ of on5' Ma">’ l=«m=d that to
“dalmosT infm;,"Ph'r™°m,USe,Ul78‘ hh duty and privilege in the c mum T™"7 support the worker, through our
ot almost infinite possibility. The stances. “Every man acrnrdieo Mission Hoard was preferable to inde-
are" rivTmT Zd the Hp"orth League purposeth in his heart, so let him give * '"!“!?!“ efort Ie quickened the apirit-
,e?ve, l ,??r 77 7T"nt, ?.f th«m- and so let him spend what God 1,S en 'fe °.f, our The movementel\es , but I am forced to lielieve that trusted to his care Them T u waa hea, t,l)r commended by our Hoard
”! mro™ T nnr‘h«0‘harh*»yet been an unselfish aim and a wise method to 0ti'er denominations adopted the plarq 
the means of winning so many s uls as the apportionment and the Idea f “"d we rejoice that to day the Forward 
But he Z7da?,Wfa,h,,1pl* "“T? ‘ia,S' 8tewardship should be the gliding pril >'ovem™t in Missions i, an integral partstgaissc- iwk ü-s
s.’ir/Miuzsvte '•r;;"'";,'—....
you won souls ? Or have you done noth- uf systematic e*penence the luxury a wider outlook. They have learned 
mg in this sacred strife / O men and only conseemt^n ♦ ^ mU,t not that the League is not merely a iï£ïl
women, are you striving for souls as yon ™d dTv„te a Si h God’ improvement society. Upon them ln«
Will wish you had done in that sacred tenance of 7'.sh“reo'lt to ,h« mam- come the mighty conviction that Christ’s
hour when you pass out from this mortal own u , g. ord,«ftnces in our commission to evangeliz.- the world is
life into the presence of your God ? Zs 11 ^ furtjler ex' a <luty impose<l upfm the ind viduà

IxSSS SrrtEsS
many other urgent needs Imbued with this conviction they feel

.s.«aw.w, ErBrSEtsasKteftsaa- "is.a-tss..—»...This benevolent spirit may express itself other, to the ET^and Bnd’ °n ,h! “J civilize' no nature so gross il cannot 
accordmg to emotional impulse, as in the Judaism. d max,ms uf refine, no mind so ignorant it cannot en-
child ; according to mathematical rules But the snirit n , , , lighten, no heart so carnal it cannot
and maxims, as in the Pharisee ; or ac through the rnr!!d!d m, 0°°?! ^"iaks =P"''«ualize, no will so enslaved it cannot
cording to New Testament principles, as alism’and se la uu a stïnd ’ 'f tJ*fltlon‘ emancipate, and no soul so lost it cannot 
in the true Christian. There is no part self-sacrifice that 1 ndttrd of joyous save; and this movement has revealed to 
of our life which more imperatively nLls ment. q-he F OhrisThin," undT!!^' 715Tth tbat tlle Churel' » not a social 
he infcsion of a benevolent spirit than and practiced th! nri™!7 “"derstood club for personal ends, but the agency in 

the finance department. Nor is there tion a. few of Mund!™! °! 1°™ej’ra* G»d s hands for proclaiming this Gospel any part of our life which more urgently Thev literally "“dnrstand it to day. to every creature, 
demands the assertion of righteous prin and^ountedl/a nrivi'l”'" i* *“ pb'1?.1' T,lis Forward Movement lias given in- 
ciples in its control. F ,7rv,™71.,! P"v'leSe to use ,n Hi, telligent knowledge of the condition, of

The church of the Twentieth Century knew nothing of"the"! po.M'‘M.ed- Tll*'.v the miasion fields and the needs of Mis 
recognize more clearly and practic! putil tUh ”* l!d „P^>rple„t,es of com- sion Boards. The campaigners' meeting 

more consistently the s/e.an/ship of M"VA7,'7*™ .Cl,™‘i“ the abmul.nt litor.tun- in many flZ] 
money. Both as to person and a, to able readily to detero,™7 °7. wll> ,)e Md especially the monthlies and libraries, 
property it is equally true - “Ye are not tion of hi, means tÎTsiZ I 'T’T' baVe m,lde multitudes understand this 
your own ; ye are bought with a price." partaient of a hfo J?JP d each d« question a, never before. Inspired 
This scriptural truth is embodied in our U Christian te riro 8Upre,,,e pUrp08e tbis k'">“'l«ige, „„r leaguers l,L under
doctrine of consecration. When I conse- No former age witnes. d 1. take" to do their part to aid the Church
..rate myself to Christ, I am making lenities Zare 00Z Zt ?° °PPOr« to enter th”= °P=" doors. Some are 
voluntary recognition of the fact that I |„ge means to 7 .? I"3” °f now at work >" distant lands for their
and mine rightfully belong to Him. But meÜt of hummiBv ltd °r *ttor. Ma»ter- Others, as heroic souls a, ever 
we have emptlerl conrecrotion of all real ecclesiastics ro„ Z'll. d 7 maxl™ ,of "alkpd this earth, are toiling in our 
value by conceiving it a, a merely sub- responsibility of administering tor G^ homa mission fields. Others, miahle to

1 “ministering for God go, are helping support these devoted

tllUll to

Systematic Benevolence.

CLBNDINNBN, S.T.L., 
BROCK VILLE,

BY REV. O. 8. upon us

with
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to face the work 1 Do you find the un
certain city “ How goes the wavering conviction in your soul that the 
d received the answer, “Oh, Epworth League is a God-ordained insti

tution 1 If so, its perfection and com
ess is a God-conceived fact. M ighty

movement many have been better come down to tne eartn mi aiver inspiration in that. Somewhere in the
awakened to a keen realization that we the election, or some harm may lie done.” eternal mind the finished tabernacle
are co workers with God. We appreciate He who disowns his heavenly standard exists, every pole and ring, each color
the dignity of that privilege. When the on the hard fought field of civic life has and curtain are in their place. The
cap-stone of the glorious temple of God’s small claim on it at the communion table. revelation is ours for the asking. But it
perfected plan for humanity shall be It is just as religious to be a missionary is on the mountain top, and that means
brought forth with cries of “ Grace, grace in the politics of America as in the wilds climbing. No vision without first the
unto it,” the smallest and least appre- of Africa. The ballot is not a personal ascent by faith and prayer. If the dust
dated workers of us all will rejoice that asset convertible into personal interest, gathers where the knees should be
we had part in the work. but a public trust from God for the fur- passed the vision of God’s ideal League

This movement has enlisted much of therance of His kingdom. will fade. Then tabernacle buildi
the latent energy among our leaguers. In democratic lands the voter is the means activity. Our Pattern revea 
It has enlisted their strongest sympathies power ordained of God. .Sovereignty an hitherto unknown realm, not simply
in the Master’s service In this way it rests with the people. On election day by writing an essay or giving advice, but
has kept alive many a League. The at least men are free and equal. The it was “ tell John what things ye have
leaguers gave themselves afresh to God humblest then may say : seen and heard, how that the lame walk,

s;;triMra,
The Church at home was thrilled with To-day as all the weary year 18 preached. I he twentieth
their fresh, vigorous spirituality. They A king of men am I. League means consecrated work,
put Jesus first in conduct and character. Tojay dike are great and sma , Satan selects his disciples when they
Being mightily infused with the Holy My patae is the people's hall, ' are idle ; Christ found His either fishing
Ghost, the fires of enthusiasm have been The ballot l>ox my throne.” or mending nets. Let us d;x>p the meta
kind led within them, and they are ex- , , ., . . „ phor of a movable tabernacle, both in
peeling these dawning years of this The need of the hour 18 a U™‘n speech and in reality. The Epworth 
Lntieth century to wltL. the most patr.ot.su. that will -how come to ’
marvellous diffusion of Gospel truth that Publlc j^e '8 no . ? ' #g. .. duty is to see ,that it liecomes the per-
was ever known. nw. The demand , for men of humble mJeDt ..G.te Bmutiful," an entrance

In their faith they already see that “M* reVe™I1‘ T" p™»ence and for tl,e brave a,ld f,ir y0lltl1 ofeverywhere the strongholds of supersti- wl11 ™coKmze ^ 1 , homes, into the temple of our Church re-
lion'and sin capitulate. All along the obey the heavenly vision. The Epworth ibimies
battleline the Jnging %**£?«* ^ , But let the youth of our Church never

mundg above the clash of arms and the altruistic efforts. The Cross is forget that there ,, still lying o
dm of strife, while the tramp, tramp o h imJ chriatian uth of side of the gate the cripples fro

victorious legions of Jesus Christ ? . . 8 eLraar worldliness, and that it is
«hakes the trembling gates of hell. Let J ev |ization of ,lie worM tarries privilege to take with them the healing

for their Forward Movement, and the P""61' °f a «pint-filled life, 
national life of two great people 
the inspiration of their high endeavor 
for good citizenship. The influence of 
the League will grow as the spectacular 
gives place to the utilitarian. The pass
ing of Niagara may be lamented by some 
esthetic souls out the clamor of the world’s a 
needs is as the deep calling unto the deep,
and from serving only scenic effect Niagara the leaguers of 
is yielding its power to bless America. borne fruit,
The volume of Christian enthusiasm which luscious fruitage it has been—and in a 
renders possible this vast gathering must few hours the guests, refreshed and 

The three pre eminently divine institu- obey the law of its life, and yield itself strengthened, will regretfully depart, 
tions are the family, the Church and the ^ jrjve the machinery of the world’s 
State. God works through the liwt the higher civilization. Along, the quivering 
most universally, and among his instru- nerVes of its organic life must run the 
mentality it takes first place. If a nation 
is to be Christian it must have Christian 
citizens ; if it is to continue to be Chris
tian it must have young Christian citi-

hands, the view of D. L. Moody, who once asked 
many a man in a

election,” and received the answer, ‘ ‘ Oh, Ept 
keeping themselves at home and I don’t know, I’m a citizen of heaven. tution
g workers in the field. “Well,” said Mr. Moody, “you had pleten

have been better come down to the earth till after 
the election, or some

workers. Sewing girls, factory 
store clerks, stenographers, and 
others with no income save their earn
ings, are
supporting 

By this

mg
led

Century

and our future

n the out-
m sin and 

their gloriousthi

lls push the battle to the gate ! Strike 
for God ! Humanity ! Victory ! 
can be no rest for the church millitant 
until the last rebel has surrendered to 
King Jesus, “ until the kingdoms of this 
world have become the kingdom of our 
Lord and of His Christ.”

There

Closing Address.
BY RKV. K. S. HOWE, VICTORIA, B.C.

The convention of 1901 is now almost
a completed undertaking. The thought, 
the toil, and the hospitable impulses of 

San Francisco haveThe Young Christian as a Citizen.

BY RKV. (1. II. COBBLRDICK, M.A., PARK- 
HILL, ONTARIO.

! most abundant and

«

But the convention of 1901 will not 
Unless we have mis-die to-night, 

judged its vitality it will survive the 
century whose beginning it marks, and 
through many years express its energy 
in the beneficent activities of a continent 
of churches.

fi very heart throb of God bearing light to 
the dark places and motive power for the 
renewal of the earth in righteousness.

Jesus made the contribution of service Cfosinp Address at Consecration , Neither did the convention of 1901
to one's fellows the test of individual a0Smg Lons“ra,,on begin last Thursday. Its promoters
salvation. The orchard is for the satis- Meeting. know how many months have passed
faction of hunger, but it also delights BY RKV. jas. l. batty, HALIFAX, N.8. since they convened their first meet
the eye with blossoms, fills the air with ....... . , w mg for organisation ; bat their, wrn.
perfume, provides grateful shade for man The end of the feast draws nigh. We not the first. The initial meeting for 
and I .east, and homes for countless birds, have been sumptuously fed. We rise the organization of this great gathering
Christianity is a tree which bears the from the banquet with more strength of Methodists was held when this land
fruits of immortal life, but yields also a than we brought to it. We now go to was a trackless waste, before a sail had
thousand other gifts for the life that meet and mingle with those of our fel- ever been reflected in the waters of the
now is and which constitute Christian lows who have not shared our privileges. Golden Gate, before the ancestors of most
civilization Our future accountability, our present re- of us had planted foot upon the shores o!

The aggressive Christian will not re- sponsibility will be that much greater this Western Continent. The initia 
gard the Church as a cold storage ware- than theirs. "a« be*d a century ago, when
house for uncorrupted truth, so much as We have not only heard the orator in Oxford University, five men met to
a power-house generating spiritual energy but we have seen visions and dreamt gether to form the Holy Club. In tha
forthe moving of the complex machinery dreams. Our duty is to go and help meeting was the germ from which, unde
of social and political life. He will adopt work out those ideals. Are you ready the culture of the Holy Ghost, have bee.,

1
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great assembly. represented in this l,^l"=lble of Oud in- draw away from the people, then at

A meeting of five, representing none and wtlLig for theiï relKv ‘"T, "W 8lcP ,Jur Power diminishes, 
but those present, seems contemptible the history of progress h2n^t been read f “r “re. or «bonW become, too 
compared w.th a concourse of thousands in vain by us. Ewe ktw thé! d f“t,d“n8 «° touch the social leper, or too 
representing millions, but we could make called to work anl to tocr flee And *° into th« bomely «» and

ëfs,r.TÆ£f;s SK’.=:;:"ér?rF = -r sr‘.rŒ£S=*a=
appreciate its value, realize its cost and W» i \ Calvary with blind
ass? Ttl“tth«Tired of v 80 °ur p—*»• s have mi”Ki “*
children^hands'unbnpaiml^ rc‘lh ^ îLT' ft *** of liberty,

Present blessing, represent past toil llmt k ’held u^lTlsTnlS

cameLithout etrk “"d W&*> « "* « » cleaf

breafhmr °rgan,zatlons of our time first of a glorious but childless Past " W hen not a whisper can be heard 1

Z>i„,tir„T„fEre8\ """«‘ire.™ they Close f„,ded, pulseless, ere .. p,mm
freedom lone Iwf,P^hase price of more culpable is our negligence. When Wlthln them roses sweet and rare,
peach,» . and whe 1 6 ,tl?le of lts ap- a load has been dragged high up the And lilies in their flawless grace Î
,7th £ robusT »„„ld‘h t40'"' ‘"I m0""t“i" 'id« * » more LilydZlL
to theLriflcé ’ 6 been u,,e1ual a“d »i‘h result, more disastrous than at Why do we wait till eyes are sealed

What lavish emend,fur, did the beginning of the ascent. But the To hght and love in death's deep
father, maké on d,d n°“r workers are recompensed for their extra trance- F
for us the liberties we ™ P“reba*0 =are and expenditure of strength by the Dear wistful eyes—before we bond 
thousand fields soaked wit!" . ”° f'u!arged vision, the purer air and the Above them with impassioned glance 1 
blood ' a..... with patriot nearer summit.
surface billowed tv LLt-oiL?'111’! . A very precious burden, high up on Why do we wait till hearts are still
martyrs 1 Men of fight a I 1 ^les the mountain side, is placed in our keep- 1° tell them all the love in ours, 
senate, church and school -tent'd* l"8' Th.,ere “™ inflnito lea«u« f«t to be And *1™ them such late meed of praise, 
men unknown to fame of exalted nu!' raVer">d’ a thousand obstacle, to be And lay above them fragrant flowers 1
pose, illimitable faithnndd d pur- overcome, ere the summit is reached ;
age poured their treasures of'VaTn’Ld f0rC™ glgantic and numberless, hostile to How oft we, careless, wait till life's

wa doT^rL°Eu.r„Jr,hî“ °f ointment " at the very last !
P No good is available to any man that Jto.ndT*t;11 l# "«P^sible. What shall we Oh, let us heed the living friend 
has not cost sacrifices bv other men mount ,0r' ^7 8trenKth of God, Who walks with us life’s common ways,

lTn“ Lt , -‘■•^''etgo-offaith: ftmls can ,

Jjiirss'rWiTa —
The^nXdhTvefmanyfthhin«n^aCt0r- icond cmn- Man does not “go to” heaven, but he
his father denied himself m *f c.ause mand to depart, and he who feels himself creates his own heaven, and enjoys the 
We have life with liliertv he/ ^ln*8, c“in^®r®^ by weight of them will happiness and harmony associated with
forefaZ-s refuL to 1 re wbh”!!’l" T -hortly be free of hi, bunien. the term in exact proportion to the
They sowed blood and w„ . 14 18 ““t easy to mount. Back along degree which he has created them

This is the immutable law ‘he read by which humanity has travel- during his life on earth. Many a man
—every step costs—the „ri, • |Progl’e88 Ied, there are evidences in plenty of the 8tdl dwelling here experiences daily 
the product is Ufe-thLrice ifLtte of the journey, and we would of the joys of heaven, so called, than
but the product is nrineelv Th T* * f°° 1 to expect and cowards to desire many ethers who have passed through
life for the higher Üie lite f T ,°gtr lat our SUlk'' of the journey should lie the changes we call death__Margaret
i,Lïd and a mLbvLTh r/ . alo"g Patha "f =»™- Bottom, in Loditi’ Horn Journal. ^
day for the life of a century the autoo! o™„a’ôudrrZ.rtot°be,h«llhd“rt',0h ra'uir=‘ a "«k'Pt life to do the
spends days and months upon his master- the Father's passion for hum '« 1 wib of God, and even a better-kept lifepiece and buy, immortalité The life of Zl then LTZd ? 1 ‘ t» will to do Hi. will. To be willing is a
one, a Luther, a Knox, a Wesley, for the hearts, and wil^k lhb srnéwm “ rarf grace than to be doing the will of 
enlarged lives of millions. Thé life of meet a^d defeat W,lh"g «"d- gor he who is willing may some
the Greatest One for the emancipation of evil 8y agenta of times have nothing to do, and must only
* Th*us came our heritage and thus must .,0^^.^..^^ f to

need of to,vice and suffering. i “r,te,f aéav &k" ' T" t0 ^ No' the™ ""thing rarer it
I judge from the spirit of this gather- strength in vain SomedmeT'!,“Pfnd °u'' the ”orld today than the truly willing 

mg that while we glory in the p£t and lie éantLl^Zind^STLwt oÆ »“! and there i, nothing more worth 
appreciate the present, we know that the senate or editorial h!!! P Pl ' “« “ “vetlng than the will to will God’s will, 
possibilities of the future lead to hrighte hea te remain wbh .L ' I ‘f T There “ "» g'aoder possession for any
now visible only to the eye of faith and promt JZtm to ^°P ’ T'' «'Hstian life than the transparently 
include accomplishment, conceivable only if, i„ mounting to JÏL, “ M* ‘ ai“”^y °^"g
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acta mean- 
We have looked at 
eye», and our hearts 
ling and its message.

Why Do We Wait?
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pended against a wall, and loaded daily, and lias been endeavoring to help 
heavily with weights hung upon an arma- them, recently said that her greatest dia- 

*y, • . r eijjvy I ture. We ask the reason, and the scien- couramment lay in the fact that they
XOt (ütlOrliCrB. tific man replies, carelessly, as if it were all wanted to begin at the top. They

quite a commonplace thing : “ The mag- wanted at once the reputation, the pay,
,,et was *tH power by lying around and the patronage of those who had Iteen
here without using, and 1 am restoring long years in the \ 
its force by giving it something to do— be pushed—

4- .4-

work. They wanted to 
good strong push that

more and more everyday.” It is with would set them fl)ing at once—instead
ts. Idleness results of putting their own feet to the ground 

wer. Since the day of the and slowly working up for themselves.— 
the unused talent is “ taken Forward.

Which are You?
men as with magne 
in loss of po 
great Teacher 
away.” And the law of restoration is 
always 
he hath

There are two kinds of people on earth

of people, no more I say ;

Not the sinner and saint, for ’tis well 
understood

The good are half-bad, and the bad are d0 
half-good.

today ; 
Just two kinds

the same. To him that uses what Who Needs You ?—“ The body and 
shall be given. The secret of the heart, as well as the brain must act. 

restored force is to have something to We must do some missionary work our
selves. The field is the world, and where 
we live is a part of the world, and the 
neighbor who needs us is not very far 

ry town, in 
is

“ Start Me.”—“ Start me!” cried
Not the rich and the poor, for to count a 

man's wealth
You must first know the state of his con

science and health.

little Alice from her perch in the swing, off. In every city,
I want to go high. Start me !” “ Some- every country district there

body can’t be starting you all the time,” who needs you, my friend. It is your
answered Tommy, half impatient of her business to find him out and to do for

. demands upon him half desirous of giv him what you can. Perhaps he is a
Not the humble and proud, for in life s ing her a bit of instruction. “ Put your foreigner, an Italian, a Chinese, a Syrian,
.... httle span foot to the ground and start yourself.” and is homesick or in need. Perhaps it

ho puts on vain airs is not counted a jt js the Balne atory, the same cry the is a little child with drinking parents,
world over. People are longing to mount who neglect and abuse him. Perhaps it
high along many lines, but for the most is some drunkard, worse than any South

Not the happy and sad, for the swift part they are sitting still and waiting for Sea Islander, who goes staggering past
Hying years somelxxiy to start them. They want to your door. Perhaps it is that man who
each man his laughter and each reach success in literature, in business never goes near a church. What sort of
man his tears. or professional life, but they want to a missionary are vou 1 Your reading

swing high from the first—to be pushed will do little good unless you do some
No ; the two kinds of people on earth I by some one’s money, strength, or name, practicing ! Your religion is not worth

mean Those who are really willing to begin much unless it leads you to do for another
Are the people who lift and the people with their feet on the ground, and start what Christ did for you. How noble

themselves, are comparatively few. One the work which men and women are
who has been brought much in contact doing in our very midst.”—Rev. Floyd

\\ herever you go you will find the world’s with young people, young women 
masses

Are always divided in just these two
classes. t)

some one

Bring

who /fan.

espe- L. Tomkins.

Prominent League Workers.And oddly enough, you will find, too, I 

There is only one lifter to twenty who
REV. C. W. WATCH. politHii Church, Toronto, in 1875. Among 

the places where he has Iwen stationed 
be mentioned Cannington, Oshawa, 

Brighton, and Belleville West. He has 
been Secretary of Conference, Journal 
Secretary, Chairman of District, member 
of the General Conference, etc.

From the very first Mr. Watch has 
lieen intimately associated with Kuworth 
League work, esjiecially within the hounds 
of the Bay of (juinte Conference, where 
he took an active part in organizing the 
various districts. For four years he occu
pied the responsible position of Secretary 
of the Conference League, and his work

In which class are you Î Are you easing 
the load

Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the

Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry and

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox., in Ifar/ter’s Weekly.

The Need>of the Hour.—The need 
of our young people is a 
Methods, a Training-School, the English 
Bible, the Missionary Field with its op
portunities, 
of our Ch 
taught and understood. This is the $ 
future of our league work, the practical ® 
culture of the consecrated soul in the $ 
highest and best things for service. The w 
present need is that an earnest one or Sj 
two in each League shall not only have a $ 
vision of the possibility but shall conscien- $ 
tiously prepar 
Rev. C. W. H

was marked bv |Mtinstaking accuracy 
fidelity. He has always Iwen willir 
freely give his time anil effort to advance 
a cause which he lielieves to lie of the 
greatest |ioasible importance tot heChurch.

For several years Mr. Watch repre
sented his Conference aa a mem lier of the 
General Epworth League, and Sunday- 
school Board, where he showed an intel
ligent interest in the work throughout 
the whole Church. In IHtNI he 
the Canadian Child Saving 
which he gave much of his attention for 
several years. This has recently la-v- 

'T'HK subject of our sketch, this month, handed over to the Provincial De|wrtm«t;
1 was bom at Woolwich, Kent, Eng- f"r Neglected and I>e|iendent Children, 

land, in 1851). He received a com- At the last Conference Mr. Watch 
mercial education in the Old Country, transferred to the Toronto Conference, 
and came to Canada in 1875. After H,,d is now stationed at Hhelbume. In 
sjiending six months in the lecture field, bis pastorate he is an indefatigable woik- 
he entered the ministry, from the Metro- ur- »nd enjoys deserved success.

a ) School of ng to

the Fundamental Doctrines 
urch—these must be better

->rgani/.i-d 
Work, to

re to undertake the work.—

Loss of Power.—The following, found 
in an exchange, suggests a lesson that has 
direct liearing upon the happiness and 
usefulness of many lives : A magnet is 

in a chemist’s laboratory,sometimes seen
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hend it, bat may know it by experience.
It u inorauingly revealed to every f 
M dimple. “Of hi» fulness h.v_ 
we received, unci grace for grace.”—KevHerbert W. Lathe, in C/mJn of God ' =......... ...............

------------------------  the day, when they feel stronges
Why Jesus Put ciav in the freshest, to what they consider theii

’ Ul m the pressing and important work -
leave the study of the Word and

The Morning Hour.faith-(Quid Dmir.
How irresistible the. n, , , temptation to

most Christians to give the first hour of

" F*ther’ T^My Hand I” WhV Jesus Pu, Clay in the ^ SJtX“td”t
•.The way is dark, my Tather, Coud on

The^ernmrsaimveme. See., ^t ^r SgŒrtï ^ S^t *T 

Like one^wiidered , Father, take my ^ 7TJZ1 K %£

^.d throuuh thegioom it 'J h?m a hhEbW™' %&£££% *"'*

fe. Sr..r ans & V: ^r-'u “
”fia ta»^ -- -y

Longs for the rest and quiet of the mal 1' “Ur new stra't", or discomfort, or em-""a—*”»—a-sssns:
Keep me from wandering, Father, take tion we ntv.™ °u ’"I™"’ °r humilitt a China'"an who

my hand ; er would advance a step. Of as a model, “smile If
Quickly and straight ^ ^ **■« P'ewant I won’t
Lead to heaven’s gate ES Cfnnt ?'** W® Ha>-' “ 0h- if «rumbled the

Thy child *l , had 1 nt that uP°n me !” But man
J chUd- that very event is the one condition in-

41 The path is rough, my Father ! Many a , 'f,Pe"8ttbilo> on wh|ch the Ix>rd leads us 
thorn 7 to take some further step.-#. C. A/ahi,

Has pierced me, and my weary feet all

And bleeding, mark the way, yet Thy 
command

Bids me press forward, 
my hand,

Then safe and blest 
Lead up to rest

Thy child.
41 The ^cross is heavy, Father !

It long, and «till do bear it. Let my 
worn

And fainting spirit rise to that blest

Where crowns are given. Father, take 
my hand ;

And reaching down 
Lead to the crown

Thy child !"

I asked

Christian

“The

Keep the Heart.

artist the other day to 
was unwillingly acting 

u don’t look

washerman, “if Chtom 
feelee ugly ail the time, he lookee

sr.;rËrZr".rèpJrÆ“:
mg to view, we must have good hearts, 
lhe outward reveals the inward. The 
spring gushes forth from the hillsides 
pouring out the kind of water in the 

reservoir hidden in the hill behind ‘JL. w« c»n not conceal our real selves 
lhe ldois of our hearts look through 

our eyes, appear in our manners, 
betray their worshippers. No matter 
secret or how sly ; no matter if our asso
ciations are in the dark, their images will 
appear, sooner or later, in our faces and 
conduct.” The sinful heart casts a 
shadow over the face that no will of ours 
can drive away. Evil thoughts constantly 
harbored m the mind trace themselves 
indelibly upon the countenance, and are 
published to the world. We may make 
a good appearance for a time, and hide 
our true character ; but in an unguarded 
inoinerit lhe inner life will reveal itself. 
...... , the sheep's clothing

without being discovered. We give othera 
an insight into character when we least 
think about it. The counterfeit may re 
semble the genuine coin, hut it is always 
detected. True metal has a ring that 
cannot be imitated. There is no mistak-

u ” "pay yo

Ü.D.

Father, take M'CIVI

The wolf cannot
Vital Christianity.

It is vital Christianity when the be
liever can say, “I live, yet not I, but 
Christ liveth in me.” This is not a 
shadow which we pursue, nor a dream of 
the night. The union of sunlight with 
llower, of heat with fire, of life with the 
hotly, is not more real. There is a life 
which is bid with

------mistak
ing the clean, frank, open heart ; it shines 
in the countenance, speaks in the word* 
and lives in the deeds. If we have real 
goodness in our hearts, the world demands 
no further proof of our Christianity. 
Our everyday lives are our credentials. 
1 he living epistle needs no interpretation • 
it is “known and read of all men.”—’ 
Western Christum Advocate.

Christ in God for sin
ful, helpless men and women ; not a 
fancy of the mystic in his solitude, not a 
prize for him who has leisure and learn
ing, but a reality for all believers amid 
their temptations, troubles, duties, cares. 
Man has a body ; he is a spirit. Spiri
tually he may be joined with Christ and 
become a son of God. But this union 
does not destroy personality. It is, how- 

ital — the life of Christ within the 
er as distinguished from external 

influence or assista 
apostle says, “He that hath the Son 
hath life."’ It is inscrutable though not 
unintelligible. We cannot fully compre-

Put its much of heaven into daily |jfe 
as possible. Be happy, and render all 
happy about you. Keep pure and make 
all pure whom you can influence by your 
spirit and conduct In our work day 
order of existence, the more of the joyous 
the purifying and the elevating we can 
introduce into it, the letter for ourselves 
and for others.—The Presbyterian

believe
nee—so that the
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is absolutely no “shouting" in the ser- Said our friend: “When I first ex- 

are just as spiritual and posed that grain several of the birds ate 
as in the old times. The readily of it, and I picked up a couple of 

eurlv morning prayer meetings and the dead ones ; but since then not a grain has 
closing consecration services were won- been taken. The little rascals pass it 
derfuily inspiring and helpful. There right by, and take only what they find on 
seemed to be a quick response to any the ground for the ‘ bants. I feed more 
reference to the spiritual and evangelistic wheat to the thievish sparrows than to

Published Monthly St TORONTO, ONT. aim of the League. my fowl. ; but there Mem. to he no help
Published Monthly St TORONTO, UN ^ class meeting scarcely exist, for it-they are too sharp and wise for

among these people. For some reason or me, and I don’t care to waste powder and 
other it has died out, but Christian testi- shot on them."
mony is by no means a thing of the past. Standing against a brick wall on the 
A much larger proportion of the people corner, of the same town, was a man 
gave their religious exjieriences at these three parts intoxicated. The pastor had 

•CMCBI mows should be eent direct to the offlceoi conventions than would be heard at induced him to come to church, and had«s-sassssa H^mtt
^Siathia, Drunk again I Why 

01W *** “ out having attempted any evangelistic don’t you .top altogether, and l»e a
work would have to answer some rather man ?”
pointed questions at the annual district “ Mr.--------- ,” said he, *' I can t. I ve
meeting. During the jiast year there been to every doctor in town to get 
have been large in gatherings everywhere, straightened up, one time and another; 
On the Danville District there have been but it's no good.”
over one thousand conversions. “ You’re killing yourself, said the

These practical, go ahead Methodists pastor, 
pay much attention to the boy. and girls, ,l I know it, said he, it s poison I m 
and the work of the Junior League is taking; but I can t leave it alone, 
greatly emphasized. At the Danville Asking the question we now put, we 
District Convention about sixty boys of passed on our way. Can you answer it

How much wiser is a sparrow than a

y
i utThe Canadian . . . . vices, but they 

just as earnest
sir

<-^EpTt>orth Era to
thi
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Ebitorial.

the Epworth Guards attended and added 
much to the interest of the occasion.

Among Our Cousins.

During the last two weeks of June 
we had the privilege of attending a short 
series of District Conventions in the State 
of Illinois. There were several things 
that impressed us that may be of some 
general interest. 1 he meetings were held

the interest manifested quite remarkable. 
The churches were full each night and 
the people sweltered in the torrid weather, 
but stayed to the end. Our friends of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church believe 
in the Epworth League, and are satisfied 
that it is worth working. At each con
vention, with one exception, caused by 
illness, the Presiding Elder was present, 
and nearly all the preachers.

The method of conducting t 
was exceedingly business-like, 
was wasted either at the beginning or the 
close. At the evening services the speaker 
was on his feet a few minutes past eight, 
and when he was through the meeting 
was instantly closed. There 
votes of thanks or remarks by 
man, and no unnecessary “ palaver ” of 
any kind, but the closing hymn was im
mediately announced and the benediction 
pronounced. It was a refreshing contrast 
to some conventions on this side of the 
line, where we have seen a chairman 
spend half an hour vainly trying to close 
up a meeting.

The absence of the “ vote of thanks 
did not, by any means, indicate any lack 
of appreciation, for a large proportion of 
the audience took occasion to personally 
thank the speaker for his words.

These conventions were held upon his-

A Hundred Monuments.
In a recent visit to the beautiful vil

lage of Fonthill, we saw more than a 
hundred monuments, which commemorate 
the public spirit of a citizen who died 

They are in the form of 
trees which line

g one of the hottest weeks on re 
but the attendance was good and some years ago. 

magnificent, 
the streets on

Years ago this gentleman invested a 
considerable sum in setting out trees on 
the public thoroughfare, and now that he 
is gone, the trees remain to keep his 
memory green. The people appreciate 
his generosity,and will not on any account 
allow any one of the trees to be destroyed. 
Such monuments are better than those 
of stone or marble, for they minister to 
the comfort and happiness of the living.

Our towns, villages and country roads 
might be greatly beautified by planting 
more trees.

sfull grown 
both sides.

Dui

some 1 
quent

school

the larj

occasioi
directio
vertiser

the exercises 
No time

were no 
the chair- Alarming.

The New Ytrrlc Christian Advocate gives 
the following description of a lamentable 
condition of affairs :

“ A Methodist church has not far from 
three hundred meraliers ; it is beautifully 
located amidst an intelligent population, 
and on pleasant Sundays quite well at
tended. But seldom is the voice of any 
member under forty years of age heard in 
the weekly prayer-meeting, nor do more 

take active in-

Thk 
heard of 
The nan 
of chars 

There

accompli 
plenty a 

“ The

churches 
they .re

than three below that age 
terest in the church, and 
haps twenty-five or twenty-eight years of 
age. The young men of the congregation 
seldom attend the morning service, and 
not many of them attend the evening 
service. Even in the social assemblies 
and entertainments of the church the 
workers are generally women in middle 
life. Yet the community swarms with

these are per-

toric ground, and covered a large part of 
the territory where Peter Cartwright 
preached and labored for fifty years. 
There is a different type of Methodism in 
Illinois than in the time of this veteran 
of the cross. The people are not so 
demonstrative in their religion, and there

of chare 
desirable
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si'tsiït^s*“%rThin* . w’h^tML"e°7.t r,ntm”“t’
pfsESSiSS £^-r5œ£
gsteÿrsïïÿjà; inworkfür sÆÿa£££tr.s
SS»-~tej;5aii j~..i7Punni„glopu,

church ofThehXC,,T,ktWWo‘'7n *?* ffT iTere '°bT J°£‘"

which the young pcopleocouPy a Urge ^«3*^

m Canada ha« been enlisted. and aim™, cheer th-____ i l . ,*UU "n r?°“‘ «ndzi ES. TlftS hm“y IV brievery phase „f bmida, ^hoMwmtwm SThU hoSTT uTÏÏ7 '>7 
k. be treated by uiecialists. Ar,.»™”! iî .TLiJ1, A * th“'

k are ««eing made by 
^will be • 3« «* b, .h^raE ssmSÏ

«applied at «tuai coat for distri- addition to the n.™7“‘Æ.Î?7 ht,,e 
icera 8SU“d“7’8C'°o1 teaoheraand

addition to the parsonage furnishing*ti"ii
*

WHtne hymnal, coming from the ci Jl« iaTit^J eVeRwhere in business

'find *UC ‘ n"tmber8 tl,st i6™ difficult dation. The “ “7 ?"Soli'
find names for them, our splendid mental «t™-? tru?ts and the depart- 

anadlan Hymnal goes on the even tenor of abule bZ tZT for “ kr8e “mount 
becoming every year more the same lV£US °n Pr™Per'“g just 

jopular. A standard music book of this nize that tl iaJ*‘r,iaPs ,UJ W«H to recog- 
und is much better than the number* ,„Hi ♦ fc ,eZ have c°me to stay, and

F 2' 3. 4 and », which are cent„„S,y ^rEanbt'"' °' th" Wm™ *•«« 
Appearing. ” grea? co,,'t>ines are now managed thavT * nded for the benefit oTttï^

SiTi-n sSFsESTr.';
logy "or mu81c to commend them. Those year by year growing in favor

h“' o.0h'"'g'> of Programme, ahould
prevent the pertpatetic singer from ex- w . .
plotting hi, little song book at the con- " HAT la the reaaon that the secular nan

era make » many blundere in referrinr»
srvss jsst--' &r?£=“-as:a 

r.tiSkaisrr_Ts fKfÆSa“ï’i5Si: =ab:?7-'
claimed that this should not be, but m „ ^ *re,t '»==»«. a, its repe. „f th“ Tbe ™“" ha, chargematter of fact we know thatitisso.I* S£*m" hing more than an inartton- °|d‘ ” ’7-“"g "lumn. » generally an
order to bring together the scattered ,,n„,IIU|"lb ” f * " congregation are the Dolitmal d 7 wnt?r wlm prepares
forcre, and give the school a good stTt theTZ to repeat the Lord's Prayer with questfon. 7 “tf und°rstand, party
f°k th® season’s work, the General Sunday ’ ‘bey should he trained to do it youngret .nd 8 7 A* “ r"to.
school Board ha, appointed the last Sum m. “ '“press'vemanner and in an audi- Lff ‘dmjilJdT a reP°rter on the 
day in September as,, general Rally Day "tLlIêd “* “ d°n6 in the Church of chu"|? 777 for duty to write up
Such a day ha. been observed in many of Engllnd' . WhM be d™ “d "nventi,,,,,.
the larger schools for some year, past but . * tienft,.!bÏ7 ‘m ebout ccclesias-
it is desirable to introduce it into every fN Fse.ter ««rvice without a flower Of course he mak 8 wll,ole library-
school. A programme for use on this and • patriotic service without a flag are As far as we kno^l P ^ "f mis,ake8-
occasion has been prepared under the '*?• <Juitea number of churches newspaper in <7nld .1" °" 7 °”6 d“UJr
direction of the Ijencral Board. See ml had Palt,u,ic service, on the last Sunday thorouutdv ‘.bat employe a
vertisement in this issue for particular,.  ̂ **

proud Our friend, in the United State 
do differently. I„ many of their places n „ ,

j£35£mDçs
of charm-ter to .“|0"i ref'erT ^ k"‘d ,J°" did good work tetyear, 111"XEr^tolhte m,d“t, Lwn.red»cS
»h?:Erj?zp„^iic& "K7::,ttrr.Piprec™: p^^ipr,“y'ru“

accomplish but little. There may k tion rod^T"8 “ .«"npHmmUry résolu having* thenTrent “bv’"" U>gtt7 *"d 
plenty id action without progression7 “ ’ a Mit'ng llm to return for another will be considérai !..7 ’‘Pre*»,‘be cost

“/he wheelbarrow Christel I ,U Cchs^f'b' “./ï4 N" doubt the Now ,*«72" A".,?1'60 P«r
a character frequently found in our f“fu , felt gr«tified over these résolu Reading Course and L°, k,UP tlle 
churches. Such people only work when Ï i b“* r^bythey did not help to pay Many fail becaum the f ‘ ‘ undcr way. 
they are shoved. They easily fall over tl,e butchers or the baker's bills. We untilte 1mm mTh* 7 <>aVe org»ni'«tion
and must always be helped urn This 2», ""uld 'ugge.t th.t the next resolution the woA Rld?M7 ,TI'B bulk of
of character, however, is much more 7 l !n.t?tl10 fo™ of an increase of be done before thè^Ph-'î"’ * ?Ught to 
desirable than the former. “lar.t, which wou d lie a practical way If at all possible nlan^h ""1 ho,*I,a-

of expressing gratitude. ’ commencTb! ™ ’ £ ,h‘.ve your Circlecommence its reading early i„ September
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responded by calling for “ Three 
for King Edward.” Then 
• God save the King," and 

ry, 'tis of thee," and we waved our 
farewells as the train pulled out.

At Denver we had a similar pleasant 
experience. The magnificent Trinity 
Church, the finest In the city, was open, 
and a reception committee constantly on 
hand to greet delegates. In this fine 
city we spent a whole day very pleasant
ly. Many of us were surprised to find 
so beautiful a place with so many splen- 

bulldlngs, when so short a time ago 
It was but a moderately-sized town. 
Denver was alive with excursionists, as 

the trains stopped for some h
" chased each other in long 

all poured their contents 
f course the people

friends

lowed “ God save 
countr

At night it 
delightful 

nearly all.
previous to our departure, 
became tolerably cool, —- 
night's rest was enjoyed by 

We were a happy family, determined 
to have a good time. Formality was 
dispensed with, and everybody chatted 
with everybody else in the most delight
ful fashion. The train was not sup
plied with a dining-car, but was timed 
to stop at station restaurants for meals. 
These, however, were not always reac

entent hours, so that most of the 
passengers provided well-stocked lunch 
baskets, and enjoyed a picnic three thou
sand miles long. After breakfast 
morning we had family pray 

was sung, and one of the n 
the Scriptures and offered prayer. 

The day was spent In visiting from one 
section to anoth 
leading, etc.

ly, and most enjoyably. 
me on boa

On the Road. fol-
M'

’tis Of thAcross the Continent.

ther was kind to the San Fran- 
rslontsts. for the beginning of 

rney at least. The excessively 
hot wave had passed, and it was cool 
and pleasant on the afternoon of July 
8th when our California special train 
nulled out of the Union Station, Toronto.

was first men- 
that it would be 

he Canadian dele- 
nil

cisco excu

had
pulled out of the Unio 
When the Convention 
tloned, it was thought 
pleasant for some of t

travel together, and a special car 
ngaged. As applications poured 

it was found necessary to add a 
and later on a third and fourth, so 
finally we were provided with a tral 
ourselves. Across one of 
was placed a

special.

ministersgates to ‘■'Lin,
nd.

hiaT pedals 
processions, and 
into Denvei^C)

add a seco
er, singing, chatting, 
e time passed verywith a 

the c
large streamer,

“ Canadian Enworth

The Xpi.11 
Son who were not members 

igue, wanted to play 
t prohibit them, but 

they themselves, out of respect for the 
company In which they were travelling

rd,
h Lea 

e did no
Epw

W
18-21."

party did not consist e: 
rth lveaguers. Quite a nu 

en advantage of the cheap rates to see 
nia. but the majority were 
ted in the great Convention 

ad twenty-three pre 
. three dentists, and 
The latter's services were 

sltlon several

Francisco, July 
did not consli 

Quit 
the

ntlre y of 
imber had

«r°
Callfor 

We h

called into requii 
times for slight illnesses, 
the whole the excursionists enjoyed 
excellent health from start to 
finish. One of the ministers, Rev. 
C. M. Marshall, of South Cayuga, 
was given the trip to San Francisco 
by the Leagues of his circuit. So 
far as I know this Is the only 
League in Canada that so treated 
their pastor, and it Is worthy of 
special ment

achers on 
I one doc-

From Toronto our train 

Wa-

to Detroit
ran over the Canadian Pacific, 
from there to Chicago by the 
bash. We started from the Queen 
City with about sixty 
picked up quite a numb 
way. Berlin sent eight. 1 
several who went by other 
From Woodstock we 
and from London six.

One whole day 
.sight-seeing In Cl

people, but 
er along the 

besides

secured eight,

graphic arrangement, forty Cana
dians made the trip. Some of 
them thought that $5.00 was a large 
sum to pay for a four hours' ride, 
but after they had returned the 
unanimous verdict was that It was 
worth much more than It cost. 
The ascent is made by a cog-wheel 
railway, nine miles long, which 
winds around the mountain side, 
and climbs tremendous grades, until 
the topmost point is reached, 14,147 
feet high. The view from here is 
one of thi

was spent In

matlc tour- 
ere they 
ff to Lln-

hlca
made at sy 

but all went wb 
Some strolled o

mpt was

coin Park, and luxuriated among 
the trees and flowers of that 
famous pleasure ground, 
others visited the Board of Tra 

allery, or the Stock Ya 
tired group of humanity 

; gathered at the North-western 
Depot at night. By about eleven 
o’clock a train of four large Pull
man tourist sleeping cars was

view from 
most magnifie

while

rds.the agnlflcent
all description. At 

Ight the
Art G rid, baffling 

s tremendo

A few per- 
for them, 

others felt

rare, and It 
make much exertion, 
sons found It too much 
fainted, but the 

e inconvenience. Our car 
hed up by an engine of great 

ut the speed was necessarily 
Every possible precaution has 

been taken to prevent accidents. In the 
twelve years that the road has 
operated, not a life has been lost 
few tourists prefer to make the Jou 
on foot, principally for the sake of being 
able to say that they have done it. It 
Is, however, toilsome and dangerous, and 

•ry trying on heart and nerve.
“ The Garden of the Gods " Is like no 

rth. It comprises a 
' rocks, fashioned 

_i shapes. The drive 
arkable garden was hot 
onderfully interesting, 
much rain In this coun- 

the remark made 
ver of our carriage.

" Why, yes," was the reply, “ we get

this
quiteTHROUGH THE ROYAL OOROE.

people
The alee; 
pattern of 
better than

iittito Indulge, and consequently 
appeared.
lg Omaha, Mr. B. H. Bennett, 
Agent of the Chicago and 

rth western Railway, who had looked 
after the arrangements for our train, was 
called Into the car, and a complimentary 
resolution was presented to him, ex
pressing the highest appreciation of his 
efforts to minister to our ’omfort. All 
the railway agents were m^.st assiduous 

attentions, and everything pos- 
done to make our Journey a

decided
rd1the weary 

go to bed. 
the newest 

ars, and were much 
cted. Some of us had been a 

Id that this sort of car would 
»rlor to the first-class Pullman

delighted with the 
can safely be said 

that when the most modern type of tour
ist car is secured, It Is quite equal, if not 

mfort to the standard Pull- 
s great ad

vantage is that the seats are much cooler. 
When our crowd Is finally lined up, after 
leaving Chicago, it Is found that we have 
160 on board. This was not the total 
attendance from Canada, as quite a num
ber travelled by other roads, 
ably within the

The first

n nearinP-
• •iera were of 

tourist c
UUle*a 
be so infe 
as to be 
trary, eve 
accommodation.

power, b■en» i

Pu
the Aunsatlsfactor 

rybody was

sible wassuperior, a co pleasant one.
When Omaha was reached, we found a 

Reception Committee of Epworth 
Leaguers on the platform to greet us. 
They were there for several days for the 
express purpose of giving information, 
and saying a pleasant word to League 

Hers. When they found that we

travel. Onefor ■umme other spot on earl 
unique collection of 
all sorts of ci 
through this 
and dusty,

Into
urious

nS*get 
try, do you ?” was 

urist to the drisay that there 
Dominion who

e mountains.
day out from Chicago was a 

warm one, and the weather supplied at 
least one topic for conversation. It was 

nearly as oppressive as 
i Ontario during the week

It is I-.'
were Canadians, they 
special favor to sing “
About a hundred gathered on 
form and Joined heartily in our nat 
song. Then some one proposed “ Three 
cheers for President McKinley," which 
were given with a will. Our

mark to 
225 from the Th^ Ma

Pthe
A GOOD HA1N EVERY SVRINO."

e quite prepared to believe It 
thing was dry as a mummy. It 

however, what can be

We were 
as every 
is marvellous,not, however, : 

several days In i irnahe

a

ti

it
ti

2

in

ui

th

lai

da
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reach the City of the Saints ” until after 
noon. We were met by a reception com- 
"I' ™, o' y°““g ladle, and gentlemen, 
who did their best to make our stay with 
them pleasant and profitable. They

batli. It was quite a disappointment to 
,^an,V*8 they had anticipated a dip in 
he lake. Nearly all denied themselves 

the pleasure, and spent the time attend
ing the meetings which had been planned
„e^LW7e !2° ,ate to attend the Mormon 
service n the great Tabernacle, but at 
four o clock the organ was played, and 
the magnificent choir of over 300 voices

nÜrH*! 8°T^flnS. mUBlr The acoustic 
perties of the Tabernacle are wonder-

pllshed by means of irrigation. With- verbial nlnïîi hHu re“d of the Pro-
"rSiïr“Ue 

s tsræ ttssrss-a si-sHgfr]æSprings, we passed through some fine in* 1 1 k,ng feature ot this meet- 
mountain scenery. The Royal Gorge 8

z rsK,sM mZ;1 r:™z ",nt
th«rLternZroar1B°.tordf«,‘aw.,'^ed °" """""«i"

ulknwi'O’i MHKixoa, formation which r»———
a place which attracts thousands of vlsi- waB Riven to 
tors every year. Our crowd appreciated *he Lord and 
!if.b?fUty 80 much that all were sorry the PeoP>e It 
that the stay was so short. Several of Was read from 

the boys ’’ here enjoyed a fine swim in "manuscript,” 
longOPen bath' wh,ch 18 fu,ly 100 yards a^ dealt with

At about seven o’clock Saturday even- tory and de- 
lng our train pulled out. leaving one velopment for 
passenger behind. This was not a serl- the Paet hun- 
ous matter, however, as he easily caught dred years. Poly- 
UP by taking the next " special." gamy and gam-

Through Colorado, boys congregated at bling were given 
stations, offering pieces of ore for 8ome hard blows.

One of our college men caught a and the dear 
SSw“J,.,ng " 8,lver ore-’’ and said to him brother

X17 ith it all right.”
to "n.n,e”*ke any baaïy lDÏMt- 

We had 
day at

& c‘z l6ss,6K°.a„r,„c,Y:
home,” etc. When 
the platforr
cheering delegates. At 
500 formed a choir, and 
hymns, closing with 
King,” and “ M 
A first-class 
and reading 
the Canadian cars.
Rev. T. Albert

L Strain stopp
m was crowded with singing, 

one point, about 
mg a number of 
” God save the 

y country, 'tls of thee.” 
concert of bjIob, quartettes, 

s was also rendered in all 
under the directlon of 

When weMoore.
reached Sacramento, there

A MTIKKINO SCENE.

As soon as we stepped off the train, we 
were greeted by pleasant-faced young 
lad es who offered us fruit and flowers, 
entirely free. They proved to be the 
!^nCe«guard, of the San Francisco Re
ception Committee, who had travelled 7(h 
miles in order to meet us.

J people 
and the 

oed through
leaving Saerame: 
istered on tbe tr 
n given concer 

while we 
of California.

1
ON THE RIO GRANDE WESTERN.

sr
Groups of young 

on the platfor 
familiar songs 

depot. A
1 were regl 
informatio

soon formed 
strains of

aîn!our names
full

e great Convention, 
over the fertile plains 
nfItTllw“ flv® o’clock on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, July 16th. when we left the 
train, and went on board the ferry-boat

the local 
e for the

!
N %

the
sal,
lad i entered 

Into several seri
ous arguments 
with the Deity 
concerning a
ters^He sounded "°BMON t»“RNacle and temple,
the praises of
»ehfja™an<1 and declared that to cross the bav to
Evidently'the RevêreZltocttob’adhZ'er gtoântf" P°nr'h tbelr ™ntente Into this 
hr «srsj-r „r a : rïï Paya-T~

siïL%j£iïslarger portion’ *, Norlh Ato“lca°W 'he Tbe ”rit 'ba‘ '-Press!

d 1‘ *as * somewhat difficult matter to S mlaa? ac,arfc,ly belle™ lba< « was 
H ””d °Pr cars. Everybody managed to !£? , !?dl8 It looked queer to

get safely on hoard, and the Canadians "earing fur capes, and gentle-
were about the first to start for the Coast h.,.h °rercoats. While the East at midnight. 1 b?‘ been sweltering under a temperature
, J* *“» expected that the laat day of 80. end »». In San Franciacotravel over y m “• thermometer had not risen above 66

it is certainly a delightful city for a 
de!nwehi,Ch0n,Vhe"l,0n-. Tbe cond»tIons un-
slmpTy ïde-! g" Were bel" »«•

can fool ’em w

expected to spend all of Sun-

HALT LAKE CITY,
and all arrangements had been

SALT LAKE CITY.

Sun
elr

Francisco. Thlr-made to

,

I

THE OKKAT AMERICAN DESERT

— S
« z'.pheor,x.the mL MX- a

each other. A party of Canadians went butt tbe Clty »nd other p
™”“fb tbe care occupied by " AmerP while Z th””' , br""ant|y Illuminated,
S', a?d entertained them with the trie’ Mato.™ " at[eet ,our large elec- 

Maple Leaf ” and other sonm i. .« lrlt Maltese crosses hung In the rentro 
hour or two the Southerners returned the wUltr£rte°Umpl£e8* WhlCh Were dotted

The Coast City gave

VIEWS OF SALT LAKE
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Every mar- 
lnesb partner- 

citizenship, every 
home, every united enterprlae, every 
state, resta upon some sure word of pro
mise. This idea has put iron in the 
blood of millions of young Christians. It 
has been a tonic for the half-hearted. It 
has strengthened the weak, and upheld 
the feeble knees, and put courage into 

ho were ready to faint.
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note is a p.-omlssory note, 
rlage compact, every bus 
ship, every light of

greatly exaggerated. The probabilities 
are, however, that fully 25,000 attended 
from outside San Francisco. FI 
thousand of these, at least, crossed the 
Rocky Mountains. It was a magnificent 

ect-lesson of the strength of Method- 
, which could not fall to impress 

the city and State, where our torces are 
comparatively weak.

THB COMMITTEE OF A BRAN (I EM ENTS

produced an 
forgotten by

The whole illumination
effect that will not soo 
those who witnessed it.

All classes and all denominations united 
in extending a hearty welcome to those 
who had come from the far east. To
wards the expenses the citizens contri- 

$20,000, and the committee which 
managed the reception to President Mc
Kinley having a surplus of $1,500, band

it over to the League Committee. The 
Inese also made a generous contribu-

those w
ed are to be congratulated upon the 

pleteness of the «reparations which 
made. Everything possible seemed to 
have been done for the comfort and 
pleasure of the delegates, and if the 
complete success of the Convention could 
have been any gratification to them, they 
must have been abundantly satisfied. 
Everybody agreed that 
all the trouble and expi 
the continent to have had the prh 
of enjoying this wonderful gathering.

To say that visitors from the East v 
ghted with San Francisco is putting 
lildly. Those who imagine that win- 

the only time to go to California 
making a great mistake. T 
July or August mt 

ideal holiday. There is 
suffering from heat than 
by those who " stand by the

nese also 

The first day was spent in
HIOHT-SEEING.

Chi
tlor The Christian Endeavor Society cen

tres about the prayer-meeting. Its beat
ing heart is the prayer-meeting. Its 
life-blood comes back to the prayer-meet
ing every week to be renewed and vital
ized as every drop of blood in a man’s 
body comes back to the heart to be re
vivified.

Our Canadian crowd scattered in every 
diret Ion, but nearly all visited the cele
brate. Seal Rocks and Sutro Gardens and 

greatly enjoyed a dip 
ter at the splendidly 

te'os Mint
est’
Its streets 

rs, and the

Allege
ense of crOur boys 

ocean wa
up baths. The United S 
place of interest to ma 

great attraction to the great 
was probably Chinatown, 
were thronged with vlsito 
guides made a fine harvest, 
evening the:.

he.
thein

fitted of the century's greatest thoughts 
Is specialization and organization, in our 
business, our factories, our schools, our 
farms. Shall the Church only lag behind 
in this respect ? To decry organization 
In a church and laud It In a factory is the 
height of folly. Only let this organiza
tion never outrun the leading of the 
Spirit. However many wheels there 
may be, be sure that the living creature 
is within the wh 

Shall we or 
efficiently

number
dell

very little more 
i is experienced 

stuff" at

akes an
«BEAT CONCERT.

anlcs’ Pavilion, which was 
audience of about 8,000. 

consisted of nearly 2,000 sing
led from the choirs of San 

co, Oakland, Los Angeles, and 
othbr California cities. They were well 
trained, and the effect produced in ren
dering such masterpieces as '* The Hea
vens are telling," " The Hallelujah 
Chorus," etc., was very fine Indeed. The 
demand for seats at the concert was so 
great that the programme had to be re
peated on Saturday evening.

the Mechi 
wded with

in
ganize thoroughly and 

every other department of life, 
the most important of all, the 

gious side, unorganized and Inefficient’ 
That Is a question which confronts the 
church of the twentieth century, and 
that is a question which the Christian 

vement will do Something 
it believes in minute and 

zatlon, in giving every 
to do appropriate to 
wers. It practically 

every one 
means

The chorus nventlon closed on Sunday 
, and on Monday morn- 

egates went east, north, and 
a few remaining in Callfo 

visit

The Co
Juhnight, July 18th, 

ing the delegatee

friends, and 
western scenery. 

A. C. C.

eke,
view *he wonders 
Of this more anon.

for to
of

deavor mo 
to solve, for 
thorough organ1 

mber someChristian Endeavor.
Twentieth Annual Convention at 

Cincinnati.

tbit
are and his po 
pllshes this by placing 
a committee, which : 

methlng is committed to him to do. r 
Society divides the young people 

nds according to their mutual s 
nd abilities. It promotes u 
ng the only kind of unity t 

God fosters—the unity of diversity.

n.

the mechanics’ pavilion

is an immense building, which not only 
accommodated the great auditorium, but 
also headquarters for all the States, wait
ing-rooms, rest-rooms, registration 
booths, tourist offices, and a little of al
most everything. As a place for " head
quarters ’’ it was a decided success, but 
as a hall for holding meetings it was 
somewhat of a failure. Many of the 
people in the rear could not hear the 
speakers, and were continually going out 
and causing disturbance. The other

Bi -1 m
that
This

That interest in the Christian En
deavor movement is not waning to any 
serious extent was shown by the large 
attendance at the Twentieth Annual Con
vention, held in Cincinnati, July 6-10. 
This is one of the hottest cities in the 
United States, and no one would think 
of going there in July on a pleasure 
excursion. Those who attended were 
attracted solely by the Convention. The 
programme was an excellent 
of the best speakers In Ame 
utilized. As we have not space 
report of the addresses, we s 

re extracts from the annua 
of the President, and the Annual Report 
of the General Secretary, which were 
sented on the first day of the Conven 
Dr. Clark’s subject was, " The Twentieth 
(lentury and the Christian Endeavor 
Movement"

Here are
I think it is no empty 

that the Christian Endea 
raised up by 
in the twentl

lia ym-
nity
hat

pathies ar 
by foster!

united prayers 
youug people. Every good 

ds their combined and aggre- 
rts. The country needs their 

the side of Christian 
itics. The world 

ring the

The Church needs 
of united

the
pie.

added forces on 
citizenship and pure poll 
needs their undivided z 
nation under th 
Christian

no taint 
enough

more satls- 
wn that 

address m

places of meeting were much 
factory. Experience has sho 

man can successfully 
! than about 4,000

one, many 
rica being

hall give 
,1 address e sway of King Immanuel. 

Endeavor furnishes a name 
plan of union In which there Is 
t of sectarianism, a platform wide 
for forty denominations to stand 

upon. Who will go with us, that we 
may each do the other good ?

people.
CANAIHANS TO THE FRONT.

At all the services the Canadian speak
ers distinguished themselves. They 
were placed alongside of the best orators 
of the Methodist Churches of the United 
States, and they more than held their 
own. In almost every case the " man 
from Canada ” carried off the palm. At 
the first meeting, the addresses of wel
come were so prolonged that our Dr. 
Henderson did not have more than about 
ten minutes for reply, but he made a 
fine address, and a very tired audience 
listened to him with great attention.

The singing of Revs. G. W. Kerby and 
G. R. Turk, and also of Rev. J. McD. 
Kerr, and hie brother, was very much 
enjoyed.

On Saturday evening a 
Canadians, and ex-Canadlanp, 
in the First Baptist Church, whi 
to be a most delightful reunion, 
addresses were made by repr 
Canadians, and by many who formerly 
lived in the Dominion It was refresh
ing to mark the spirit of devotion which 
they still cherish toward their old home, 

though now living under another flag. 
_n regard to

THE ATTENDANCE

at the Convention, it Is 
form any accurate estlr

sentences : 
boast to claim 

lety was
God for this especial crisis 

It is built on 
the sense

of the Christian 
hat you will

—covenant, affirmation, promise; word it 
as you choose, so long as you do not 
take out of it the ring of high resolve 
and earnest purpose to confess Christ 
and work for him.

some selected
reporU _ ___ 

61,427 Christian Endeavor So- 
the world, with nearly

icletles

to their

as deserving spe- 
Endeavor Society 
Church, Phlladel- 
to missions. 

Congregatl 
aclsco, wit 
r $1,621. 

rades of the 
d to make it 

spend at least 
God at the be-

ed thatGeneral Secretary Baer 
there were 
dettes in 
millions of memb 

“ The Macedonian Phala 
rolment of all individual 
supporting a missionary at 
abroad, or giving at least $20 
own denominational board. Se 

tioned i
recognition. The 

of Oxford Presbyterian 
phia, contributed $2,766 
Chine 
Chine
members, gave in one year 

There are now 26,000 Com 
Quiet Hour, who have pledge 
the rule of their life to spi 
fifteen minutes 
ginning of each 

More and
becoming an eva 
Christ In
the*01 
cieties.

vor Soc

eth century, 
strenuous lines. It appeals to 
of duty.

This is the meaning 
Endeavor pledge. Call 

affirmai!
It w

eletles we
nittrial

great rally of 
was held 
ch proved 

Short 
resen tatlve

The
h°44se Society of the

Church, San Francisehlng great or stropg 
in this world without a pledge, 
compact of the Puritans In the " May
flower ” that founded the American com
monwealth was a pledge. The covenant 
of the Scotch Christians that lies at the 
basis of the great Presbyterian Church 
In all the world was a solemn pledge. 
The Declaration of Independence ends 
with a pledge. The Magna Charta was 
a pledge of rights and duties between 
sovereign and people, and English liberty 
Is founded upon It. Every commercial

Not was ever done 
The

alone with 

more Is Christian Endeavalt Chr
ngellstlc agency 

all, 160,000 young people 
last twelve months Joined 

of the so-

tor

i very difficult 
mate, as most 
newspapers were

In the last twelve mo 
hurch from the ranks

to
of

and duties bet 
pie, and English 11 
it. Everythe reports

1

A
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Evening with Drummond. In view of the fine increase of mission

ary givings from the Leagues ot tne 
Manitoba Conference, it was decide 
ask that an addition

The President of the League at Souris, 
Man.,

For the yea 
to contribute 
Pray, Study, 
that sum in 
Maude McCrossan 
working earnestl 
in Trehi 
con tribut

al worker be ap
pointed by the General Board as the re
presentative of the Young People's 
cieues. i ue iuea is to obtain a man 
who will work among the foreign popu
lation of Winnipeg.

Jfrmn the JFielîi. j

A Good Year.

ng May, 1902, we aim 
for missions, on the 

We named 
the late Miss 

who had been 
s same amount 

to see It

|100 
Give, pla 

memo
m.
ofry

, B.A., 
y for thli

erne, but did not live 
ited. She was until recently a 

most faithful member of our League, 
working In the Literary Department. 
Her chief aim in life was that of soul- 
winning. We held a deeply impressive 
service in her memory.

On June 21st we had “ Evening with 
Professor Drummond.” A very interest
ing programme was arranged by Miss 
Mary Moore, Social Vice-President, of 
readings, recitations, and solos. Some 

1 features were : a choice selection 
s, a group of beautiful pic- 
Mlllals’ "Angélus,” "Sailing 

yflower,* " " Pussy Willows,” 
sum at Rome," " Deserted," and 
beautiful sceneries, all of which 

were greatly appreciated.
One of Drummond’s short sketches, 

-o deal with doubt," was read in

The Fredericton Epworth League clo 
a most successful year on the 
May, 1901. The reports show 
good work had been done l 
partments. During the win 
ary Department provided a ser

For th

donate*
Church, 
tion, s 
The
members
sixty-three active, thirty associate, 
twenty-seven honorary, which Is a slight of 
Increase on last year. " C

Just a Line or Two.*of

in all the de
ter the Liter

ies of lec- 
greatly appreciated, 

in the history of the 
forty dollar 

d to the Conference Funds of the 
Missionary, 

ion, and Ed 
:ing the yeai 
hundred and

The League at Nile spent “ A Nig 
with The Epworth Era." on July 23rd.

A new E. L. of C. E. has been organ
ised at Lyons’ Creek, Port Robinson Cir
cuit, with 26 members.

A load of 25 Bridgeburg Leaguers paid

The Galt Ep

linn hi

which were 
e first time 

the sum of
*Lenamely, 

uperannuat 
League is start!

Sustenta-
ucationai. notices to absent members in the f 

of a telegram, headed, "The Epw. 
League Telegraph Co.” It is a fine I 

“r,ngTthe pa8t y®ar the membership 
rhll“9 jfagüe of Central Methodist 
Church St. Thomas, has Increased from 
»2 to 160. A noticeable feature has been 

of young men who at-

ague sends out

ortb 
____ Jdea.of wild flower 

tures, such as 
the ’Ma

H
of

the large number 
tend.Unique Programmes.

£ isum si -rmm'ond' £ikL==“°r^"ir^.Bquite out of the a 80 contr,buted, with comments by Mr.

iSsrAsrsist „.T.V5,“ “ir*-
bers’ pledges on the last page. It Is a muelcal contest. Miss Hattie

tsssn tbe

"EFT T *
sr.v“%' ~ ssrsssjrsjmi
to prepare Topic Lists In these attractive eh™ «d-r a aB„?at ?' Pres™tlng Miss 
forms than to get them out In the old ,'"akM'Co“b wltb.« framed address, In 
stereotyped way, and they are very much ™“„b,t6e f?».? «PPteciaUon of her 
more Interesting earnest work In the office of President,

and amiable manner while In our midst, 
were well merited.

Ibc Book Sbclf.ofoffice a copy 
for the next 
done so, and several, narrative J*iï*“"uhel„>*

SEEB.E:FB;:riE
that of 

Moffatt, 
re- Dr. RIJnhart is a native of Ontario, and 

«•Mo d®.th of her husband in the 
wilds of far Tibet a year or two ago
frnm8e»fc. wlde"8pread sympathy. Apart 
rrom this, however, the volume is a re- 
markabie one It is exceedingly well 
written, and is replete with stirring in
cident. Those who are fond of adven
tures will find them here, more wonder- 
rul and more thrilling than In any ro
mance. Having started the story, it is 
hard to lay It down until the last page 

been read. Never was there a re
cord of greater pluck, daring, and en
durance than is here recorded. One 
cannot help wondering, however, why 

The statistics of the Montreal Confer- „ r"1and “ra- RJJnhart should have left 
ence showed an increase of 11 societies wbere tbey had the prospect of
and 143 members. , °.lng good missionary work, to wander

The Montreal Conference .trongly wh°r“hêy'“u‘w C0“,?,"x
ged all the Leagues to take up the and where practically Sn °ppo8*|l(V1-

Heading Couree during the coming year. done to extend the Qoapel. mmTc can*
The Toronto Conference approved of not help admiring their courage 

sed Lecture Courses for our lr._ ... - _
Leaguee during the coming fall k,

The facts and incidents of this volume 
were supplied by Dr. MacKay. and the 
actual weaving Into literary form was 
done by the accomplished editor of The 
Westminster. It is scarcely necessary 
therefore, to say that it is a well written 
book. It contains a vast amount of 
valuable Information about Formosa, 
gives a minute account of Dr. MacKay s 
own work. The recent death of the 
author will Invest " From Far Formosa ” 
with new interest.

a good idea to promote

Picnic Convention. that we have not encroached 
me and space.

ng 
r tlon youThe Leaguers of Galt District digressed 

from the usual and generally accepted 
mode of meeting and conducting a con
vention, and have held what they termed 
a District Picnic Convention. It was 
held in Idylwtld Park, situated midway 
between the towns of Hespeler and Pres

sait, Preston, and Hespeler ur

Two sessions were held, the one In the 
afternoon, devoted to the receiving of 
reports, discussions in regard to pla 
for work, and all matters of b 
relation with the district work.
™ done Pr*nc,Pal|y by the executives Nearly all the Conference reports ex- 
or the several Leagues, and the District pressed appreciation of the Canadian 
executive. All interested were «cordially Epworth Era, and urged that efforts be 

After the busi- made to exter

Among the Conferences.

Eleictric Roa

„8 the propo
l„ Epworth I

and winter.Thhrwork

invited to participate, 
nbss session, games, sports, 
Intercourse was indulged in

. nd its ci
The Manitoba Conference took steps 

P m when tea waa nerved tn ™n h. toward the organization of a Conference 
Galt,'Preston, Zion, and'Hespeler .cc- Coav.allon, and

and social 
until a bo

the formation of Districtles.
heThe evening was given over to singing. _ . _ ,

which was ably led by an orchestra and uThe Toronto Conference emphasized 
choir from the Hespeler League and the lmP°rtance of temperance work, and
two stirring addresses, one by Rev’ Bro expressed the conviction that it does not
Prescott, of Galt, and the other by Rev! recc,ve the attention In the Leagues that 
Bro. Cosens, of Preston. ** should.

This ended what we are pleased to 
think as one of the best District Con
ventions we have ever attended. The 
officers for 1901 and 1902 are as follows :
President. Jno. Taylor, Jr., Galt; 1st 
Vice. Mr. A. Eby, Berlin; 2nd Vice, Kev.
G W. Barker, Zion (Preston P.O.); 3rd 
Vice, Miss V. Brewster. Hespeler; 4th 
Vice, Miss N. Copeland. Zion (Preston 
P.O.); 6th Vice, Miss L. Nleble,
Hamburg; Secretary, N. A. Panalaker.
Hespeler; Treasurer, J. B. Lobb, Galt;
Con.-Repr., Mr. R. Hamilton. Lin wood.

r,he "ssss
»? ‘yy 01 ft Church, ... known a. on, i 
this Conference most earnest and practical preachers in 

city, who bad a strong hold upon the 
people. It Is said that more men al

ive- tended his services than those of any 
the other church In Toronto. Anything that 

man has to say on the subject of 
8, 8m.,B ,wor,h read‘ng The ques

tion of revivals is dealt with in a fresh 
and unhackneyed manner.

' In To- 
Bap- 

f the

ence repo 
and 1,063 
was raised for mlsslo
1527.

Th

All the figures In 
w a handsome adv

The Pastoral Address of t 
says the " For

ment among the young people of 
Church In the Interest of missions has 
been the most striking and most hope
ful feature of Epworth League work 
during the past year.”

the Manitoba 
ward MoConference

Ne*
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Nuggets.prayer, and bo be resolved to call a ship 
from the vasty deep of God's providence 
by the power of prayer. He devoted a 
night to It, and got the ship. He said. 
“ I prayed fervently to the Lord, and 

the whole matter in his hands. As 
I arose from my knees at midnight, I 
said, with a voice that almost startled 
me in the quiet room : ' Forward now. 
In God's name !’ ” His people provided 

the ship was built at Har- 
g; was christened " Candace,” queen 

of the Ethiopians; the entire parish 
labored for months before the tin 
departure to provide the missionary 
fit; and on October 28, 1853, she sailed 
for Mombas, via the Cape and Port 
Natal, with eight trained 
and a company of colonists, 
sailors.

m

The Indian Witness says that it Is safe 
to assume that 100,000,000 of the pop 
tlon of India have an average annual in
come of not more than one sovereign a

There are ten Congregational churches 
in Massachusetts that give more mo 
for missionary and benevolent uses 
they spend in maintaining their own 
churches.

According to Dr. Grundermann's i 
ics, the number of Protestant Ch 

tlans in India and Ceylon has in 
years grown from 446,780 to 753,641
iy

When 
asked, " 
clety send 
those who 
plied,

Missionary.

Great Missionaries.
the money;

Pastor Harms.
sta-
irls-nth of June, fifty y 

i began his ministry as pas- 
in Hermannsburg, Ger

many. There was very little spirituality 
or Christian activity in the church when 
his pastorate began, but being a man of 
great earnestness and spirituality, he be
gan to prophesy to the dry bones of his 
parish in such a way that soon there 
was life, movement, a great rellgoius 

ening. an army of workers potential 
for Christian service. The que 
arose, what use shall be made of 
religious energy ? It Is under such con
ditions that new religious i.iovements 

Church began its 
the evangelization 
tlon with a great 

Christian En- 
egan in a revived 
Pastor Harms urged

In the mo: 
Louis Harms 
tor of a church

ears ago.
fifteen

slonaries 
cers, and

70 per cent.
Mr. Wardlaw Thompson was 
Will the London Missionary So- 

men and women to replace 
Lave died in China ?” he re- 

" Will merchants send out cotton 
again ?”

THE RESULTS.

osed that such an 
exhaust 

at not a

It might be s 
effort as this wo 
the efforts of one par

upp
uld completely 

lsh. and th
o d

awake The greatest missionary bequest ever 
made was that of the Leeds millionaire, 
Robert Arthington, who died last year.
It has been estimated that the amount re
ceived by the London Missionary Society .

1 be £250,000, providing an income of 
between £7,000 and £8,000 a year.

;hy one. to give and t 
was only the promising beginning 
growing mission. In three weeks the 
vacant seminary was filled with twelve 
new students, and among them a young 
man named Behrens, who gave himself 
and his farm, and this mission farm 
yielded sufficient revenue to support the 
training-school. Many months passed 
by before they heard news of the " Can
dace," and their first company of mis
sionaries. They feared that she 
been lost at sea. and so they resolved to 
humble themselves, confess their sins. 
" pray to God. and build a new ship.” 
But in 1885 she arrived In good con
dition, and reported that a mission had 
been successfully established among 
Zulu tribes, as they were not able to 
reach the Gallas. the people whom they 
had first selected as the subject of their 
missionary enterprise.

of this wonderful for- 
hurch must be crowded 

The " Candace " re-

t his

begin. The Apostolic 
forward movement for 
of the world in connec 
spiritual awakening, 
deavor movement be 
church in Maine.
his people to begin a mission to 
heathen. His people 
wealthy, but the Lord 
wealthy, and they beg 
his claim on all that 
The first gifts for the propos 
were : six shillings from a wii 
pence from a laborer, and a silver penny 
from a little child. The spirit of giv
ing grew, and some who had not money 
to offer gave themselves to the work, 
until a company of twelve stood ready to 
go to the neediest field on the face of 
the earth. It was decided that the field 
which called loudest, because It seemed 
to be neediest, was in southeastern Afrl-a 

tribe to whom as yet the 
been preached.

aril

ll,*' The world's advance Is due only to the 
hopes, the plans, the 
work of living men and women 
tasted of the waters of life 

s and know what It is to 
etermlned that the rest of t 

11 have life 
Jesus Christ himself has 
ward Everett Hale.

progress, and the
wh

for
were far from h i'1 live,
of the earth 
an to recogn 

they possessed 
ed mission 
dow, a six-

£
sha more abundantly, as 

promised.—Ed-

Dr. Ament say 
arkable work am 

Pekin has been aim 
He says all

s that Dr. Murra
ong the blind In 
ost utterly a 
the blind Chr 
by the Boxers, and 

that they met their 
heroines

the
nnlhil-

ristlans
in Pekin were killed 

death like
was told 
the heroes andThe after story 

ward movement c 
into a few words.
turned to Africa in 1856 carrying a sec
ond company of volunteers, and in 1857 
she carried forty-four persons to the new 
Hermannsburg in Africa. Seven yea 
after the first missionaries had sailed 
the home congregation found that giv
ing had so much increased them, that 
they owned a mission house, wbi 
occupied by forty-five students; a refuge 
farm where they were sheltering and 
training for a better life twenty dis
charged convicts; a mission farm, 
printing house; and in Africa they 
40,000 acres of land, eight mission sta
tions with good buildings, and one hun- 

I of their own number were al 
on the field, where they had 
Into the church fifty converts 
African tribes.

Some of their hearts were 
find the secret of their strange

courage
Bishop David H. Moore says : “ Japan 

Is bursting with life and enterprise. 
Education is Its hobby. Nothing is 
good for its boys. If we secure 
priceless opportunity of educating them 
for Christ, we must not only have first- 
class teachers, whom we have, but also 
first-class buildings and equipment. It 
handicaps the faithful work of the ex
cellent teachers that the halls, recitation- 
rooms and dormitories should be shabby.”

y at

among a savage 
Gospel had not

THE FEKIOD or PREPARATION.

The missionary volunteers were ready 
to go to Africa at once, so far as their 
spirit was concerned, but th 
taught German peasants, unfitted for 
missionary work. A training-school 

med to be the first requisite of this 
ique forward movement, and so a 

house was purchased in which the pros
pective missionaries, under the direction 
of Theodore Harms, a younger brother 
of the pastor, began a four years’ course 
in Bible study, church history, 
tory of missions, dogmatics 
studies which were th»

ch wasey were un-

had
Rev. Mr. Raley,

Kitamaat, B.C., relates 
cident In his intern 
Na-Na-Kwa : " The Ind 
Pacific Coast have been 
Victoria, and will be so t 

little incident well 
comes •to mind.
Kitkatlah, the next (C.M.8.) mission north 
of Kitamaat, a few years ago after" a 
successful fishing season at Lowe Inlet, 
sent a present of one hundred dollars 
and an otter skin to her Majesty as a 
token of loyalty. Her Majesty returned 
to him the one hundred dollars, the hard- 
earned savings of the chief, but retained 
the otter skin; in return she

reclation of the gift of this great ch 
nding him a life-sized picture of 
f, in oils, set in a very magnificent 

gilt frame, surmounted by the 
est. To his wife she sent 

Scotch plaids.
with an autograph letter. It is 
to say, are highly prized and Jealously 

xded by the old chief and hi*, family.
--------1, natives have been known to
travel from sixty to seventy miles in 
order to see these tokens of favor. It Is 
said to be regarded as almost a mark of 
honor to be wrapped in one of these 
plaids.”

our mlssionar 
i the following in- 
sting little paper, 

this North 
loyal to Queen 

o her successor, 
rth record! 

Shakes,

gatheredthe 
d »

hls-

e neces
sary to make them workmen needing not 
to be ashamed. But how were they to 
get to Africa ? The Lord provided a 
way. A party of German sailors came 
to Pastor Harms asking him to send 

Africa in connection with his 
les. This set the village on 

slasm, and no less than 
e forward and asked 

as colonists.

Did they give themselves 
No, the I^ord prospered ther 

ects. During the 
re was an increasin 

parish, and it is said 
storate

""rid.

to death ? 
m in all re- 

life of Louis Harms 
g revival in the 
that during his 

000 souls were led into the 
Christ. Their expendit 
but unsought contribut 
m from all parts of the 

and " each year closed 
balance in the treasury !” Under 
pastoral care of Egmont Harms, the son 
of Theodore Harms, the people are now 
worshipping in a fine new church build
ing. and on missionary ground they have 
twenty-seven stations among the Zulus 
and Bechuanas. manned by forty-six 
missionaries, and among the Telugus In 
India, they have nine stations and 
missionaries. There are 402 native as
sistants now at work, and the entire 
number of communicants in the mission 
churches is about 24,000. Would not 
the Lord of the harv 
wealthy Congregational 
and do thou likewise ” ?

x
ief of.m!

them to 
mlssionar 
fire with enthu 
sixty persons cam 
to be sent to Africa 
movement seemed to be 
After ” knocking diligently o 
Lord in prayer,” Pastor Harms 

t none of the men who go d 
in ships were willl 

t company of ml 
proposed Nineveh, 
mpletely willing to 

to be carried
THE “CANDACE.

But sailors suggested a 
of the sailors suggested 
a ship. The 
where was th 
Pastor Harms was

i0,
Of

The 
too successful, 

n the dear
with ■ * 1 Set

i ‘elf, in oils, a 
slve gilt fra 

royal crfirsIlls

whales.

two
above treasures.

reedless
Thethey

did not need by

Indeed
A i ship, and one 

that they build 
ood, but

y man of

proposal was g 
e money to come 

a might

est say to our 
churches, “ Go.

Î
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No more glancing over China or Japan 
in one hour, but a thorough study of each 

pie, its missionaries, and its 
es all winter.

The systematic studies of the Word, so 
ably conducted by Prof. McLaughlin at 
the early morning sessions, constituted 
one of the most Interesting features of 
the school. A wide and complete, yet 
concise, survey was given of the whole 
sweep of the divine plan as revealed In 
God’s Word, in relation to the kingdom 
of God as the realization of his plans 
and purposes among men, and to the 

urch as the working power of the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S

Forward jnoveimm lor missions satura
Prom its opening session to its clo 

the spirit of devotional zeal was ma 
feat. We believe that the delegates will 
go from this Scriptural and educational 
conference, to be centres of wider in- nvj 
fluence because of the wider knowledge kln

rd-In charge of F. 0. STEPHENSON, M.D., C M„ 
Corresponding member of the Students' Mission
ary Campaign, 81 Czar Street, Toronto.

Methodist Young People's Summer 
School of Bible Study and 

Missions. leaguers who stayed at home 
You missed it. Sessions—so helpful, 
hopeful, and workful. Such an inspira
tion to us who were a little weary In 
well-doing. If the chance comes again, 
don’t miss it !

The Summer 
cess beyond all 
an enlarged view of 
inspiration, and has 
tlon to pr 
for missloi

School has 
expectation.

our work

proven a suc- 
It has given 

, a greater 
determlna- 

study, and to do more 
ns in all possible ways. We 

e wished that scores and hundreds 
from the Conferences and Districts and 

sent to share

The following items were written by a 
score or more of those attending the 

School of Missions In an Inter- 
flve minutes, and reflect in a 

the impressions made 
of the writers. The Lea

Summer 
mission of 
unique manner We w 

filled w 
answer to t 
work for the little ones.

ant consecrated 
Ith the grace o

n and women 
led, ready to 
" to China to

rmnupon the
object of this proposal was not literary, 
but inspirational, to the thousands who 
had not the privilege of attending. Too 

ot be said i:

uld have been pm 
gs of this school.

As a Bible school it if 
a means of acquiring in 

.ness not often the work, it cannot be 
each session was carried 
all were more than pleased. Tj,e Holy 

first of such summer gather- these days o 
feel sure it is but the begin- learning not ==« which will grow to UTono? do 

■ under the blessing of actlon lone ,or 
God has given 
be missionarle

goes co 
blessinthe

much cann
efforts and tact of the pro 
school, and with a smooth! 
experienced, 
through, and 
This is the 
ings, but we 
ning of a mov 
grand proport

n praise of the 
moters of the

s excellent. As 
. formation about 
surpassed.

“ And Jesus said unto them "—does he 
not say it unto us ?—" Go, disciple all 

» « * , nations." He spoke then to a handful,
SDirlt has been with ns In now to a ml*hty Church, then to poverty,f blessing We haïe hem ,now l? “e wotU'8 »“>«>■ Breathe

to be dlssatlsded becaïsï ,,;?n'v,he heavens, o Spirit of Qod, that
something great FW *!' ,b”' ,orcM move forward forChit8 becomes £2 the °* «■=
us a work to do. Let us 

es every moment.er School ? No Epworth 
in the mission 

me or foreign, 
this institu

ât bless- 
flelds to

been amply repaid. The enthusiasm 
created by the remarks of Bro. Hartwell 
and Dr. Hart was felt by the entire audl-

thisLeaguer who is Interested 
work of the Church, ho 
should ever be absent from 
tion. It has been a source of 
ing to those working on 
feel the earnest throbs 
young Methodism.—Geo.

nly been able to be pre 
ession, but I feel that

likas have been broadened, and clearer 
views of the needs of missions have been 
impressed. Those who attended will 
pray and give, and endeavor when 
go back to their local Mis 
dettes to be leaders in sacrifli 
sionary work.

distant 
of consecrated 

E. Hartwell.

The latter speaker gave a most 
encouraging report of the outlook In 
China, and also made a touching appeal 
for workers. The aged veteran moved 
the audience to tears as he told of the 

igue attending vaat work yet to be done, and claimed 
Ible Study and that Christ’s blood would not be shed In 
have his s 

interes

they
So-sslonary 

clng for

Every member of the Lea 
the Summer School for 
Missions
tual life deepened, an 
missions intensified.

inis gathering has marked an epoch 
In the history of Methodist missionary 

land. Devotional serviework in this
profound Bible study, Inspiring and 
structive addresses, all to the point, the 
geographical and statistical information, 
together with the social pleasures and 
sight-seeing, combined to make the 
school a blessing never to be

will undoubted plrl- 
t indyhlses,

In-
Some things needed : 1. Power of faith 

and prayer. 2. Personal work In 
mmer Chr,atlan Endeavor. 3. More self-denial 
neflt on the part of C. E. members. 4. More 

uestlon is not a 8tudy on m,BB,on work. 5. Maps to 
make our meetings In C. E. more inter
esting. 6. A stronger desire 
our young people feel that wl 
missionary spirit In our C. 
not succeed in our work.

From a i 
School has 
and if the missionary q 
social question, what is 

social natures are 
the line of mission! 
more we know 
we are able to

social sta 
j been of

ndpolnt, the Sur 
the greatest be

forgotten.
it ? The mo 
developed aloi 

ary enterprise, and 
about the work, the 
be of help to others.

to make 
thout the 

E. we can
ing 
i lietl ThlBf

Robert—as to whether he was not nearly 
worked to death during these days, he
replied " It has not yet entered into the The Bible studies and 
heart of man to know what he can do. specially helpful to the
Why one man could set the world on ent. It is to be hoped that all the pas- 
îh«t lf«-h deter™lned to do It !" tors will spend their holidays next year
wHfl, k„ Impression given to the In attendance at this school. There is
writer by this convention. Pastors, it inspiration In it
hath not yet entered Into our hearts to 
conceive of the power that there Is latent 
in our young people, and which we may 
set free, if we are determined to accom
plish the work.

morning, in response to a 
the writer to the Janitor—O

addresses were 
ministers pres-

One can 
the fact t 
sionary fiel 
for men.

help bei
tmt

ng impressed with 
from all the mls- 

IdB, both home and foreign, Is 
Yet the great majority of tho„v 

who attended the school were women. 
So it devolves upon the women to carry 
home the clarion note to the men.

the call

for the year’s work.

We are 
importance 
cials of the 
themselves w 
people.

especially Impressed with the 
' of the pastors and the offl- 

Church Boards identifying 
ith all associations of young

I am eighty-nine to-day, and 
tended the church ever since I was 

nty-four. This has been the most in
teresting missionary meeting I ever at
tended -Joseph Step

We came 250 
ventlon. 
we would 
distance to

miles to att
It Is nearly over we feel Dr. Carman's Judicious, discreet, and 

-ng to go twice that sympathetic questions and recommenda- 
-h school. tions throughout the sessions were specl- 

by ally appreciated.

The Summer School has been an In
spiration to greater study and work in 
the great interests of Christ’s work in 
the world. The impartatlon of fact, the 
thrilling Illustrations, the most interest
ing descriptions, have interested and 
greatly impressed all present.

end this con-
be wlllir

Our sympathies have 
seeing the needs, and 
do our best, 
and greatest

benaon.
oth

n broadened 

------ ur's last

The second edition of the programme 
for the Summer School is Very valuable. 
I shall keep tnine. not only that It may 
help me to remember the many subjects 
so ably presented, but the Information, 
statistics, and addresses of our mission
aries make It of 

sh a cop
of every leaguer,
League officer and .

ids, and we now go 
to obey the Savloi
'"Mill

and bea
has taught usi to see greater depth 

Bible, through the ex permanent value to me. 
uld be put in the hands 

minister, and otl 
ttee member.

uty in the 
cellent Bible studies, 
clearer views as to th 
ary work.

and has 
e need of

giv
mi comml

Our hearts have been stirred and our 
sympathies aroused more than ever be
fore by hearing of the great need of mis
sionaries on the different mission fields. 
How we wish that every convener of our 
missionary committees could have been 
here, so as to have carried back to their 

the enthusiasm of this

“ All power is given unto me.” " Ask 
and ye shall receive." If we obey this 
injunction, we shall have our eight men 
for China, our extra men and dormitories 
for Japan, our twenty men for the North
west, and reinforcements for Northern

I would suggest that a similar Sum
mer School for the study of the Bible 
and missions be held next year, and 
that every delegate attending this school 
begin Immediately to Invite and Induce 
ministers. Quarterly Board officials, Ep- 
att^d *"‘Pa8Ue °®cerB- and members to

Leagues some of 
Summer School !

■
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at Home." Rev.Epworth League Lecture Courses. "My Island Home, the Isle of Vvtght." 
Rev. A. E. Pates, Compton, Que.

" Life In Kingston Penitentiary.” 
Kev. A. E. Lavell, Ayr, Ont.

" JeBusalem, within the Walls."
Jas. Awde, Merritton, Ont

YOUNG PEOPLE.

"Our G.rls." Rev. H. W. McTavlsh, 
Warwick, Ont.

” The Boy 
Andrews, Wi 

" Success."
St. Thomas,

" Plough Deep."
Springfield, Ont.

" What to do and say 
A. 1. Snyder,

"Say So.”
“ Blunders.”
“ Handsome Women.”

Treieaven, lorouto, Ont.
" A Nursery Rnym 

Henderson, St. Mary’s 
" Workers, Loafers, Croakers.”

O. W. Henderson, St Mary's, Ont.
without Walls." R 

;y, Toronto, Ont.
Human Voice.” Rev. Jas. Liv

ingstone, Windsor, Ont.
" Be sure you are right 

Ryckman. Cor
“gaî.”

R

Can boro,

In our last Issue we called attention 
to the Importance of conducting health
ful entertainments during the fall 
winter season, and strongly urged

of Lecture and Entertaln- 
by the Leagues. This 

month we desire to give sonv hints as 
to how these can be success!! Uy man
aged. The first thing to do with a 
scheme like this is to talk It up, and get 
a few members, at least, interested. 
Plan to have, say, six entertainments, 
about a month or five weeks apart. Four 
of these might be lectures and two con
certs, or perhaps they could be equally 
divided. Select your lecturers and con
cert companies, and by correspondence 
find out exactly what the 
likely to be. Most of the lec 
be secured for their travelli

Rev. R. j.
“lie

Rev. O. w.
carrying on 
ment Co

that is Wanted." 
nnipeg, Man.

Rev. W. R. Young D.D.,

Rev. John Morrison,

" A House 
W. Dewe 

" The

ahead."
nwall, Ont.

) songs they sing, both 
" Pictures painted and 

ev. J. C. Speer, Toronto,

Rev. Dr. 
" Sin

an,
i livRELIGIOUS.

" The Ideal Church." 
Mavety. Kemptville,

" A Practical '1 ai 
Rev. E. Roberts, Lindsay, 

“ Pilgrim’s Progress.” 
a Ale, B.A., Ox bo

Rev. J. E. alnti h
Ont

k^ to Church Pews." " The Ideal Man."
Toronto, Ont.

“ Paddle Yo 
Ma- Lean, Carman, .

• Climbing." Re 
Hamilton, Ont.

" The Gospel of Health and Good 
Cheer." Rev. David Rogers, Fordwich,

" The Man the Age Demands." Rev. 
E. G. Powell, Dutton, Ont.

CONCERTS.

Rev. W. J. Hunter,

ur Own Canoe." Rev. John 
Man.
'V. J. H. Hazlewood,

turers can
Rev. W. P.mg expenses,

but some may expect a small fee. Wh 
the cost has been figured out, then es 
mate the number who are likely to buy 

i tickets, and fix the price so as to 
expenses, and leave a small bal- 
the right side, 

uch money 
Let the obji 

pleasure of the people, 
imlnary arrangements

M< II w, N.W.T.
tl- METHOP1SM.

The Rise of Methodism." I
E. Flagg, B.D., Nassagaweya, Ont.

“ Mr. wesiey ana ms Preacher)
A. J. Terryberry, Port Rowa 

" The Life and Times of J<
Rev. J. E. Moore, Newburgh, v 

“ A Pilgrimage of City Road 
Mr. O. J. Jolllffe, M.A., Ottawa,

" The Doctrines of Methodism
F. A. Cassidy, M.A., Guelph, I 

" Charles Wesley and hi
Rev. J. S. Ross, D.D., Walke 

" Canadian Methodism.”
Holden, Cayuga, Ont.

" The Sphere and Future of Method
ism." Rev. S. O. Couch, Innerklp, Ont. 

MISSIONARY.

Rev. E.season 
pay all 
ante on 
making m 
tainments.

made, then 
vas the wh

-s." Rev. 
Ont.

Wesley."

Do not aim at 
out of these enter

ed be the profit 
When these 
have been 

a committee to can- 
gatlon. Explain 

and ask for the 
especially 

could be

in, t

Chapel."

, to alternate 
do not think that League 
do better than communh 
Hartman, manager of the Great Eastern 
Lyceum Bureau, whose advertisement 

the 2nd page of this Issue, 
nds the following attrac- 

specially suitable for 
nments : The Enoch 

The Fadellls Wo- 
The Ernest Gamble 

Bostonia Sex

ard to arran

the object thoro 
co-operation of a., 
of the church offici 
no reasonable objection to a 
bers of other congregations to 

this kind.
and Industry are 

the success of the 
be assured at the 

Remember, however, that 
Your entertainments

aging a few g 
with the lect

officers co 
----- cate with Mr.

ood con-
Ont.
s Hymns.” 
rton, Ont. 
Rev. S. W.

congre 
ughly, 
ill thethe people, 

als. There

appears on 
He recommei 
lions as being 
church entertai 
Arden Concert Co. 
man's Orchestra.
Concert Co. 

b. The 
i McDonald Male Quartette.

an enterprise
If sufficient energy 

put into this work.
Lecture Course 
very outset, 
it means work, 
will not be successful if you rely simply 
upon announcements from the pulpit, or 
hand-bills. They must be talked up.

As a help to those who desire to ar
range a lecture course, we have compiled 
the following list of subjects and lectures, 
largely from the pages of The Era and 
Guardian, dur 
As far as pos 
choose men who can be secured without 
travelling too great a distance. Of 
course the pastor should be consulted 
before any steps are taken, and his help 
ensured.

and Hindrances to Mission 
. Eber Crummy,

in* Japan.” Rev 
B.A., Kingston, Ont.

" Reminiscences of Mission Life In 
the West Indies." Rev. G. Q. Huxtable,

The
Swedlssh Ladles' Quartette.Clu

I lir
luonireai,

“ Life Am 
Semmons,

" The Trou 
Daniel, Goderich, Ont.

the Indians." Rev. John
Winnipeg,

and Opium vs. Christian 
Mr. Joseph Gibson, Ingerso 

bles in China.” Rev. Dr.

League Entertainments.
Mis
dl.

Editor of 
Dear Sir 

vote part 
entertai 
League

Era
ing 
si bl

the past three 
e. It would be w

r,—In your July issue you de- 
of a column to the question 

nments in connection with
of

the article 
the Great Eas 
the advantage 
this lnstitutloi

__ t 1 have taken the
nto the methods of the 

Bureau, and 1 can endorse every 
in your article as to the aims and 
tone of the entertainme 
our " rules " and 
sermons, our Ch

you call at- 
tern Lyceum 
of the courses

PATRIOTIC.

Bureau, and 
provided by 
to say that

" Our Empire."
Lin

Rev. Thomas Man- 
dsay, Ont. 

n Citizenship."
Scott, Vancouver, B.C.

" The Transvaal." Re 
Smith’s Falls,

" Our Count 
B.A., Granby, Que.

" Briton and Boer.” 
son, Prince Albe 

" Britain in 
Difficult 
calfe, 0;

" Th

ag, B.A.,
" Christla mit meRev. E. E. ZHISTORICAL.

" The Indian Mutiny.” Rev. J. 8. 
Coffin, Annapolis, N.S.

" The Tower of London."
Jolllffe, Classical Master, Collegial 
stitute, Ottawa, Ont.

" Windsor Castle and Its Memories." 
Mr. O. J. Jolllffe.

" British Museum." Mr. 0. J. Jolllffe.

____ jnts given. In
" pledges ” and also In 

urch has continually de
nounced certain kinds of amusements, 
and no doubt we have not done so in 
vain, but have we always been as zealous 
to provide for the better class of enter
tainment to take the place of those 
questionable moral tendency ? 
there are few things which are at present 
a greater menace to the spiritual life of 
our young people than the attractions 

up by the low theatrical companies 
are so much In evidence in all our 

as well as in the towns and 
the land. Not a few have been 

asking what can be done to counteract 
these influences ? and so far little has 
been done or even suggested that Is of 
real value.

But let it be understood that the young 
people will, and should, have entertain
ment as well as religious service, and, 
as the world cannot be trusted with such 
matters with safety, it is the duty of the 

rch to see that what Is safe and en- 
Ung, while at the same time of the 

lighter vein, shall be supplied at the 
lowest cost consistent with fair and 
honest business principles.

This can be done by 
lowed by the institution

v. J. T. Pitcher,
Ont.

ry." Rev. T. B. Conley,Mr. O.^J.
Rev. M. E. Wil-

Africa, Her Duty and 
Thomas, B.A.,

e Glorious Reign of Queen Vic
toria.” Rev. G. W. Dean, Morden, Man.

" Canadian Patriotism.” Rev. J. W 
Harrison, Roland. Man.

" Canada, the Greater Britain." Rev 
C. E. Perry, Toronto, Ont.

"Canada the Land of the Maple." 
Rev. C. M. Marshall, South Cayuga, Ont.

y.”
nt. Met-

TRAVEL.
thinkI" Rambles through Scotland.” Rev.

G. H. Cobbledlck. Parkhlll, Ont.
“ Ireland and the Irish People." Rev.

Foster McAmmond, Perth, Ont.
" The Holy Land.” Rev. 

ing, Brantford, Ont.
" A Trip through Ireland."

H. McDonald, Cambray, Ont.
" Down the Gulf to Cape Breton."

W. B. Tucker, Ph.D., Shawvllle, Que.
" Through Britain on a Bicycle." 1 

ü R. Turk, Toronto, Ont.
" A Tour in Bible Lands.” Rev. W. 

Henderson, Farnham. Que.
“ Around the World In Seventy Days.” 

Mr. Robert Rawlings, Wyoming, Ont.

dchJohn Picker-
villages,
■ iMISCELLANEOUS.

I Left" Why 
Church.”

the Roman Catholic 
Rev. Chas. Langford, Laurel,

“ Flowers and their Lessons." 
W. R. Yo 

“ The
Rev.

ung, D.D., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Triangular Man." Rev. R 

Hobbs, Wlngham, Ont.
" Doors." Rev. J.
“ Mind Your Own 

J. Rae, Oshawa. Ont.
“ Something that Everybody Wants ” 

Rev. W. F. Wilson, Hamilton, Ont.
“ Seven Different People, of whic 

are One." " Living Influences."
C. 0. Johnston, Toronto, Ont.

J. Rae, Oshawa, Ont. 
Business." Rev. J. Gnu

< DES*. HIFTIVE.

" Under Fire In Dixie." Rev. W. D. 
Henderson, Pembroke, Ont.

" What I Saw In the Southern States." 
Rev. J. E. Mavety, Kemptville, Ont the method fol- 

named In your
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,and we know «»f no other way 
In which It can be done.

18 t0,be regretted that it la neces- 
sary to raise church funus by entertain
ments, but It is at present one of the 
a*8*8’ “d th® method above mentioned 
this* Hue nk> lhe lea8t objectionable along
iB£.uïï*Ç3„c.r,h,r-r-'^ tem

.he he.„m,danth,«,^m;:” S'S b°a
the Massey Hall. this“ ty wHl aere. fa™"1"1 tbro a 
that every one was well worth double than home and
the price, and under any other arrange- Û lnt0 the
ment would have cost the double *11 ÏJ!?„d probablr red"
pr,t„,rh’:,^,,t„ha,vh",,me ,o« ,rom ,a
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Wt .Id, will materially aid in spoiling 
vacation.

Then it 
tion to 1

: is absolutely 
ie long In bed,

8 UP conscientiously, especi 
ough the hottest days. The freshness 
the early morning is likely to spoil 

ation-spolllng in spite of one’s

necessary, in
Disgusting and Dangerous.

allythis
thr

5IMil ......tub™'z,EKs
rushing it off. ness of vacation-spoiling the winds
somewhat0 the =Mh'e TfiZV* ““ ,0™

eulosis. -Good Eat and drl0„ wha, 
much of

of

air of their

you fancy, and 
you are very unfor- 

11 further

Church the cash question must alwav 
, for the

it. Unless
ate, that will save you a 

trouble In the matter.
If, however, i he vacation perversely 

mains unspoiled, do nothing about 
Indeed, do nothing at all. if, |n 
weather, you read, or study, or sew, 
make garden, you will run aerlou. risk 
Of falling to spoil your vacation. Take

The Supper Table.
ays be 
of all

by that which inspires and ennobles 
nnl. q.ues*i°n of local talent is ah 
one to be duly considered, for in e 
locality there are " gems of purest rav w'0! 
serene,” and out of such, nature moulds ,^e, 
her monarchs in every line to r(
not be overlooked, as arrangements could ?hh!

It.
hotAbout the only time inrtuoui me only time in the day when 

the average American family is together 
is at the evening meal, and the severest 
test of the wholesomeness of the bouse-

d life Is the spirit that prevails there.
We have no great faith In any attempt 
to reform family conditions by super

devices. but much can be done to 
and manifest real household unity 

attention to some details, 
of sand may stop
oughly as the breaking of its mainspring.
We have no receipts for broken main
springs. but grains of sand may be re
moved by a skilful touch. One way to qta„
do this Is to set about contributing some- d° J-ere 8 8ometh,ng about
thing to the evening meal If you have fre.en l8aveB ®nd flowers and butterflies,
heard a good story during the day save im'thou*h *hey Beem- that *8
it for the supper table. If a bright ib- en,,v*n and cheer even a skilled
servatlon or a witty remark has occurred . 'f”:
to you, let It scintillate there. If you Above all, take no exercise, either ny 
haven’t much skill at this sort of thing "ork or,„by play- especially in hot wea- 

nce îry ,\° draw 8°me other member of thé ..y°u d,d> y°ur food might be
his „ mlly out- The supper table Is no place we digested, and the energy of your

for care or worry, or disagreeable re- nerves and muscles might be turneu aside 
ks, or disagreeable subjects. If from ^*ose restless, mysterious twitch-

that have gone wrong are men- *ngs which constitute one of the vacatlon-
, see their humorous side. Persist 8P°Her’8 most efficient allies, 

in It that you will not take them too 
to nerlously. Where such a spirit presides 

at the evening meal the homeliest fare be
comes a feast.—The Watchman.

warning.
Of course, what Is true regarding help- 

yourself is doubly true of helping 
er people. I have seen vacations, 

which were being spoiled In a very per
fect and workmanlike manner, suddenly 

disastrously renovated by an Impru- 
t act of kindness. To be sure, those 

who do such things are beginners in the 
art; but be on your guard.

Ing

your watch as thor“
on noming which 

ghest class, both from the 
oral standpoint.artistic and mo 

It should 
such talent 
the ordlm 
accordI

well remembered that

nl“7 !r8ue aloapng to the method pursued bv the jjureau. it Is within the reach of eveïy 
*v® if'ag',e ln a town of one thousand 

inhabitants. There is a motive higher 
than any yet mentioned, and that is 
the aim we should have of starving 
“e„ m H0'8. 0t *° «liicli refera.
buter Thl°i B. °PenlnE "P88 of t 
I.iîf ' ,Tb®,low ten cent variety enter- 
tainment wllch has become all too popu- 

/ ate' 18 the enemy of the church 
and league, while the concert the nirw>n_
ofünblîltenterta,nment’ and 
°ift*blllt

not wit

tloned,rt, the elocu- 
the lecturer 

y and tact are all calculated to 
i higher sphere mentally and 

Uy' G,Ve the young People what is 
f^Hd’,hPUre’ ®ntertalnlng, and inspiring, 
and the evil .111 not flourish in our

J. C. Speer.

I he chief danger Is that you may be
come interested In something, and then 
good-bye to all hope of spoiling your 
vacation. Maintain with your utmost In
difference a state of complete apathy.

I will guarantee that the conscientious 
following of these simple Instructions 
will never fall to result in a vacation 
gloriously and systematically spoiled.— 
Amos R. Wells, in “ How to Play.”

Toronto. “How to Spoil a Vacation.”

SpoilingUnless we beware, the Word, which Is 8p?mng vacations is a wonderfully 
meant to point us a way to God, may popul*r. amusement. It has always 
actually intervene and hide Him from us B!emed to » pity that folks should 
The mind may be occupied and Interested a‘?î>Ut1 tbla ™atter ,n such an unme 
and delighted at what It finds, and yet °dlcal- haphazard way. Everything, 
because this is more head-knowledge ÎÎL8 centurX. ought to be done In a sc I

ppc,rtob,b„a8tlng,bat f,„Acy'rlr

swa sjaa ssl- -zxz c i,r.sanctifying our lives, it becomes a bin- ‘”J««“on-Bpoll ng entitles me to give rooms at a different temperatuîe it 
drance Instead of a help.—Andrew Murray. °“ th,B object worthy your Jane Insists on seve

A negro prearher, lecturing recently on do It 1 l"low Ju8t h™ ,annot b"«b<- i'

* ïkTqÜMmcâüôn z
th‘tThe proper naeTf mZn,\o'l\ZTZ you' may Sly^nfe ta0l'0a; Tb« ba“>8»a"« of dome.,,, 11,e are

. ju.t a. much a duty a. prayer. For vacatlon-.polHng with pe™,,era„c. .„a ca”led b>' tb08a "b= have the .tronger
Menfen?0”, °1d 8ave 118 8™88 and industry. P When a man with a well de^ and the larger equipments of rora-
Judgment. and when we lay aside these veloped bump of Ml«ahn«s «ta ont T F1W or ,h« 8lrl,« and Strug-
and refuse to use them and ask God to spoil hi. vacation It Is wôndêrfnï Lw 8 h W,hl,h "mke "ncongenlal companion,
do the work we could do. we are like readily everythin, and . actlve,p antagonistic are worth while
spoiled children who refuse to walk, be- him. * It's easier8than romn^rlr/ îïfl Tb8re 18 n0 prlncIP|" at stake. Only a
cause they wan, somebody to carry them. I hope that he o e you? vacation be,Jn ST* “"'-den,f1' a “8r8 « little
The poor foolish people who refuse to you made very extensive nl™. for dilference of opinion or of taste, hut the
Ïvii iï1 ?” prescribed by a reputable tlon work and play-?o èxtlnslra ?h« ï“î aad marrei1' h««rta ache,
fs i „ a b8cau,ae' forsooth, they want they could not possibly bTcSd nul 111 f “î1"8 a,re alienated. Entire 
the Lord to heal them, are of that cinsR pvpn with nii a „ y. 8 carrle(* out, self-restraint would do away with the
who refuse to use their common sense The failure of theaî amMtiïü d°e?lm. îï*" .e,,pr888lon of “oat of ,he Irrtta-because they want the Lord to become through your own laslISs and thf S blllty and ,r'ctlon ln home life, and If It
their.ervant. St. Loui.Chrlstlan Advocate, of co-operation on the ™r't of the cruel noTexTsS™ ,0Uld 800,1 bacoa,«

£
Friction in Daily Life.in

nty degrees, and Mary 
the thermometer Is 

above sixty, they cannot be comfortable 
together. Similarly, If Alice insists on 

rly breakfast and Amy on a late 
unpromise, and 
her own prefer- 

peaceful and

one, and they 
neither will bat 
ence, the home wl

cannot co 

11 not be
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iing so rob ourselves of what Is of 
eatest and most enduring value ?Stsource, and terminate In the 

There are various forms of 
one religion. Re 

way of righteousness, a way

same ag 
express

on is called a 
of truth, a 

way of peace, a way of pleasantness. 
These are apparently different paths 
which God has prescribed for his people, 
and yet there Is but one path and in that 
path are found righteousness, i 
eace, and pleasantness. All God’s peo

ple are found walking In this path. And 
walking, remember—not standing still In 
God’s way.

3. We 
the fear

Ugi SHARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

religion upon reverence, andJlcbotional (Serbia.
is and how little 

become greateruldyou wo
than you are.

You must comprehend the terrors of 
God’s wrath if you would enjoy the de
lights of his 

Where religioi 
cause it is stiff- 

God

Br Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.

AUGUST 18.-“GOD’S REQUIRE
MENTS.”
brut. 10. lt-H. n Is weak-kne 

It is stiff-kneed before
ulres love; but the love must 

requirement, but

ed,
God.are called upon to love him. If 

spoken of were terror, it would 
ssible to love. Love is the germ 
heart that blossoms and bursts 

all the fragrant fruits demanded by 
s holy law. The law says, “ Give 

me fruit,” and we have no fruit to give. 
But love born of God softly originates 
and develops all the fruits of the Spirit 
The absence of this love is the absence 
of Christianity. This love marred by 
the fall, restored by the cross, is the re
sult of appropriating God’s love for us.

he measure of it is, " all your hearts.” 
Not more than human strength Is re- 
ulred; not less than will HU t 

manded.
We are ca 

serve him we 
service in the

to adore, to praise, to pray, to 
der to God. It implies worsh 

publicly, outwardly, 
cerely. And what is the 
worship. Well, God asks t

spring from 
the heart.

A test of lov 
i with God 
with him ? to work for and with

Home Readings.

B:BE SL-
Fr i'.1, ' Aug." IS. wTcwi do îlUertli 

Sat., Auir. 17. God hel|>«

.'-Sttiî
fKSS

Vt toe : Do you long t 
? to talk with himCod'

him ?
We are 

to-man is
climbing a mountain. Love-

___ I a hand reached down, whereby
we are pushed upward ; love-to- 
haud reached up, whereby 
upward. So we ascend.

As to human laws, we have to con
sider whether they are right or not; as 
to God's laws, we have only to consider 
whether they are God’s laws.

” Ignorance of the law is no excuse.” 
It is the Christian’s first duty to become 
familiar with his statute-book, the Bib

A very small hole In a dike will let 
the water. A service that Is only a little 
less than whole-hearted will let In world-

God could have 
bound to do his 
their being, like 
blades. How 
the greater con

ness is fou 
to have the 

here and hereafter w

A present-day weak 
this—that people wish 
ings of religion here and hereafter with
out fulfilling its obligations. They wish 

peace of mind, the deep Joy of soul, 
the rest of conscience, the security amid 
constant changes which religion gives, 
but they are not willing “ to do Justly, to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with their 
God.” And it Is plain that the for 
cannot be had without the latter. In 
other words, such people desire the ad
vantages of the divine government with
out obeying its laws; they want the pro
tection of the law without observing Its 
requirements. And this is impossible. 
Indeed, It would not be a good thing If 

or a worthy thing 
n effort correspond- 
the thing is not ap- 

sed. God’s 
ght by prayer, won by 
•etained by obedience.

nd
bl

In
God 

we are p
is a 

ulled

he heart
de

lied upon 
shall in

to serve him. To
___  nterpret to mean
sense of worship. This le

in
ges of the div 
beylng its 

of the law 
rements. And 

it would n 
it were possible, 
possessed without an 
ing to the value of 
predated when posses 
Ing
persistence, and re

ship
sin-

surrender
privately, “of

T.it, not
our good. There is a 

spiritual return for meeting together in 
the house of God and engaging in public 
worship ? Well, God asks it, not for his 

ge to God, it reacts in blessings, 
and privileges 
is also good for

It Is an object-lesson of religious 
And, when followed by good 

works, as it always should, It is a most 
nal evidence of the presence of God 
the hearts of men. Let the Epworth 

league stand for careful and 
tlous attendance upon public worship and 
the means of grace, and for the legitimate 
fruits of such service, and its power shall 
continually increase.

WHY GOD CLAIMS OUR SERVICE.

for created a race of serf a, 
will by the necessities of 
the clouds and the grass- 

shall we reward him for 
fldence he had in us t

benefitot
F

DO
mercies. 
Worship 
impresses

reverence.

KIINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Try to impress through this topic upon 
the members present that God requires 
more of young Christians than merely

upon ourselves, 
the world. It 

consciousness of men for

s must be sou

OOI» CLAIMS OUR SERVICE.
to sing hymns, say prayers, and discuss 
topics from Scripture. All right In their 
place as these are, our religion must

Moses had 
in the peo

prayed to God for blessings 
pie of whom he was leader, 
had been answered. And 

d obedience was due to God 
of his favors. God 

things; now he requires

Bl*
in USThl

S»
I’D

place as tnese are, 
farther—good \. 

ship. Juatl 
ghtforwardn 

short, godliness 
dally conduct, 
fruit, while fait 
Christian's life, 
and distribute them 
read at some appropriate time.

works must follow God 
ce, honest 
ess, truth, 
must be exemplified in 
Good works must 
h Is the root

had granted

consclen-
^retipients

y, mercy, 
honor—In

nan granted goo 
faithful service.

1. What kind of servi 
is summed up, and the “ sparks ” 

meeting to be

Ice Is clamed ? It 
ngly enforced in a

(a) Willing ser 
ird require ?”

vice. “ What i 
The word sig_.. 

est. God in the law of 
! many observances an 

en necessary, 
must be voluntary, 

not rule men like suns

dot
nifl

h the 

Moses

The divine claim for future 
made on several grounds : (1) 
sonable. “ What doth the 
quire ?” Anything unr 
possible, or inconsistent ? 
less than what is due to 
not " bind heavy burdens « 
be borne." His yoke is 
burden is light. And the purpoi 
requirements is the attainment 
highest God.

2. It is filial. “ The 
We are God’s children b 
nervation and redemption, 
filial thing from chile 
and from God’s

latlonsh

he was to them, 
gards his people as his own and bestows

help us, we on our 
reserve whatever, 
body, soul, and spiri

3. It is Just. Our service for God is 
from the constant mercies we re-

from God. He brought us i 
being; made us a little lower than him
self; he provides for our needs; he has 
given his Word, sent his Son, and opened 
heaven. Mercies have been great, c 
s tant, and multiplied. A sultabl 
is due, and should be rendered him. 
The return that God requires is our fear, 
love, obedience, and worship. Shall we 
withhold what is due, rob God, and in

loyalty Is

Lord re-

God ask 
He does

Lo

comm.
forced obedience 
love and veneratl 
The Almighty does i
and stars, nor like animals; but he ap
peals to reason and conscience; he soli
cits and requests our service, 
then is willing this day ?” “ Will ye be
my disciples ?’’ An appeal is made to 
the will of man to submil 
God. And this is the very 
religion. What a gracious a 
the Eternal God to assume towards man ! 
With what love and urgency does he re- 

est our obedien 
b) Practical se

anded easonabl 
Can 

him ? 
and grievous to 
i easy and

AUGUST 25. “DAILY PRAYER ”
I'talmt 54. 1-tt.

wh But

' liis
hie

Home Readings.

ft*, s. a ssafiKTSSj-.-. ayststssa ttsar.rr".. .salts 
Sc is a îKsïis- ...'SffXnS

" Who

Lord thy God.” 
y creation, pre- 

Servlce is a
fat«df!

t to the will of
essence of 
ttltude for line of communication 

soul with the 
very existenc 

the line
so the very life 
s unbroken

dren to a 
children to God hlms 

d of this 
which 

was in
In Christ, God re-

Prayer is th. 
that connects t 
supplies, 
army dep 
municatloi 
of the soul dep
nectlon with God the source of its s 
tuai needs, 
can no longer 
Just as when 
electric-car stops, 
continuous prayer 
munion with God,
in the soul’s progress and prosperity.

Our topic scripture gives much encour
agement to prayer, and shows much 
ground for serving the Lord, and many 
advantages and abiding blessings to the 
man who will acknowledge God in all 
his ways. Still prayer connected with 
the Christian’s life is best illustrated In 
the character of some human being who, 
amid the same kind of difficulties as are 
met with these days, proves that prayer 
is what God declares it to be. So let us

of com-
thewas often reminds 

lip aid the duties 
Whatever God \

As th
mi;'

rvlce. Genuine religion 
ays practical, not mere feeling and 

form. It is reverent fear, filial love, 
and faithful service. First of all, we are 
called upon to fear him. This does 
mean to be terrified—that is the relig 
of the natural man. Unless taught of 
God, men look upon him with terror 
and alarm. Hence to them religion is 
a gloomy and sepulchral thing. But to 
the Christian who understands his privi

es all is reversed. He has no alarm: 
courts God's presence and feels that 

be the inspiration of hope 
His fear of God means obedient 

reverence—he reveres the object of his 
trust and service, and has the feeling to
wards him that produces practical obedi-

himself Pint
ends on it 1

pip

ings, 
the 

prayer, 
of

f! (n them special blessings. As God
made solemn covenants for 
ed himself and "all his resources

should make no 
devote ourselves, 

t unto him.

When prayer ceases the 
■ advance in spiritual th 

t is broken 
Prayer, dally 

in the sense 
is an essential element

t
the curren

\

t

leg
he
presence to 
and joy.

f
e return fi

b
ence to his will. 

2. We Iare called upon to walk in his 
All the ways proceed from one tl
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take the Interesting 
given In 1 Kings 18. 42-46, and see how 

yer Is exemplified In practical religious 
experience.

case of Elijah as case—not from God. Like the prophe
we receive discouragement every day 
from men and from circumstances. But 
from God we receive hope and encourage
ment. “ Why art thou cast down. O my

fuss
sajs one, reaches a great crisis of his r tl
life. It was to him a time of suspense 5l, The Perseverance he manifested. ~
and anxiety. He wondered whether God ?Ka n Beven times.” Many a one wo 

uld now hear him by sending rain as have Krown weary on being told by the 
had recently done by sending fire. See ..tWO „or, times, “ There is

1 Kings 18. 36-38. If God should answer noth,"«- But Elijah was not to be It is 
him this time, then his great work would turned aside from the object by having with t
be accomplished, and he should experi- to wa,t‘ He contlnues to watch and it we see
etice the joy of success. It was a time pii?,y' , , (‘°°duct seems to say : " I flections o
of trial, for it was a time of waiting and w „ no* , ,hee go- unless thou bless wonders, Mllto
suspense. But he passed from trial to ?e‘ , Delays are not denials. " Though to our minds :
triumph as he prayed on the mountain the v,8,on tarry- walt for Desire and ..

earnestness are shown by repetition and

3KS,Ba£sa r£::s.sstf- —flm np l„ £!' The,re “ " My «oui, wait thou only upo
Th, nLnt,jhh J *? drou8ht my eapectotlon Is from him."
to keep the king's hOTsesTnd mules alive’ «■ The triumph realized. "There was 
No doubt there was much distress among ? great raiIn There was anxious wait- a”d wlt
the people. The object of Elijah's nraver ng’ but*n Goda *°°d time the answer obtain g
was, therefore, an unselfish one—he ca“el Persevering prayer, and confident good
wished to relieve his fellow-countrymen JJSÎÏÜÏ** r.e,war1?ed- Rushing things
of the hardships of famine. He kept a ÎL' E »jav„B .ch.aracte/ 88 8 true •• Lives of great men
definite object in view—It was rain, rain hnnnîÜ ™ established and God was We can make our
For this he pleaded, for this he was anxi- bo8ored among the people by the stead-
oub, for this he was In expectancy. How fastness of his servant. Every succeed- But ln8plrl
we may learn from the example of this ng 8ge b8B 8UPPl,ed examples equally “e“ 
man of God to k ep a clearly defined remarkable—the disciples in the upper *or,d. *8
object before our faith. While you pray room; Cornelius at Caesarea; Paul and the Bi
for all lands, pray definitely for your it,?®1®/♦ *n J£r,8°n: ,he what it impurs.
own land; while you pray for all homes Reformation of the sixteenth century ; _ . _ ••• _
pray specifically for your own homeland îhe Wealeya at 0xford- God's character T°h® acquainted with God Implies that
while you pray for all unsaved souls pray 1 unchanf8fb,«- "I am the Lord, I we have the capacity to make the ac-
and work definitely for the salvation of cha?,ge n?1’’ What he W88 to Elijah Quaintance. As far as we know, a stone
Individual souls or 08 Carmel, he Is to us. Prayer is ever baa no capacity to make the acquaintance

efficacious; it Is still the way of approach of a tree: nor has a tree the capacity to 
the medium of success, the hand which know an animal. God has not so made 
moves the arm which moves the world them. But the Creator has made man a

................e lower than God (Revised Version),
crowned him with glory and honor.

can know God, may be ac- 
not me 

nd God; 
the infinite, 
and saving 
the divine 

d the sun, 
lights

t, SEPT. I.—« SPIRITUAL ACQUAINT
ANCE.”

Job tt. till.
TUB CASK 8TATF.ll.

Home Rmadinus.

B:5E EEtF::"' BïE

)Uld • A"*- -*v Aniualnlaive by obedient*,.. John ». 84 3.1

it S «it! i, ,h, «.:}o5.iillhe
plrlng thing to be acquainted 
is the handiwork of God. In 

his wisdom, his power, and re- 
f his glory. As we see nature's 

n’s words may well come

nature a

The thy glorious works, Parent
of Good,

Thine this universal frame, this won
drous fair.

Thyself, how wondrous then !”

1. The 
procure

in full view 
n God, for

It Is a helpful thing to be acquainted 
with men—men of thought, men of action, 

f pure character. We 
be divine in

hal
[11mpses of t the lives 

o betterand are a 
example. For,by their

i all remind us 
lives sublime.” 

as nature is, and helpful 
are, the greatest thing In this 
to be acquainted with God In 

ble sense.

ng
th

: H

2. 'The means by which he sought his 
object. It was by the spirit, attit 
and utterance of prayer. There are 
times when, to accomplish a holy or 

pose, the only proper thing 
pray. In this active, bustling 

age, wh^n so much stress Is laid on out
ward demonstration and display, ther 

igh devotion preceding 
ion. The communion o 

fore the displa

llttl
SPARKS FROM VARIOUS ANVILS.rthy pur 

do is V. i So that man
quainted with him. By this Is 
that man can fully comprehe 
the finite cannot compass 
But he may have a definite 

1 comforting knowledge

but I know he war 
>y my pathway.
It ocean’s vaste

safely bear 
stars, but I

1. God proves our faith by delay.
2. Our prayers are 

e Is rather than supplication.
0,'Hr w ÆÆTi.-SffiOT

I are losing tlmeby '“ answering hi,
Elijah was sustained u Aa the heart 8 8ct,° 
that for which he body- 80 18 Prayer to a I 

The promise mu8t keep on going.
Prayer Is the &• The 

encourage- Promise 
duced to vat.e

ant
foroften dictation

not enou 
monstr 
comes 
Think not that you 
stopping to pray, 
in his prayer, as 
Prayed, God had pi 
of God 1b faith’s v

Iis offered 
an active

.it K
be Mi

I of
not compre 

• arms my body and 
I do not comprehe: 

ness, but I know that 
my ship. I cannot count the 
know they are In the sky.

] !own prayer.
>n is to a health 
healthy soul. Iromised. 

warrant. *, 
mise is the 
have been in

spirit of 
" to make

prayer the rule of my 
real heart-communion with God, 
half-asleep numbllng of the Lord’s 

6. Profitable prayer 
Bible knowledge. It:
God’s service. Its

Its windows are ___ ____
roof Is adoration. There are as many ls necessary to 
rooms as there are experiences and needs friendship 
in life. Every room is furnished in a 88 far as

our Epworth League 
stated seasons of pri- 

llfe ” calls for
conditl

leave God to fulfil his own promis 
he recognized the importance of thi 
dition. His faith was earnest and opera- 
„ to pray with confidence.
How the man of faith in God will always 
a®1 only pray, but labor, for the object 
of his faith 1 A prayer uttered must 
mean a life consecrated to the attain
ment of the prayer.

3. Th

on. the pro: 
He might H"W TO BS ACqUAINTKI» WITH OOP.

with God Is our first 
ship with him Is of hlgh- 

Importance to us. But 
are love for how may we become acquainted with 

is thanks- Qod ?
Knowledge 

To have 
must know him 
for mortals to 
his attributes. 
i nature. God 

and as a

Acquaintance 
ity, and friend: 

merest and
prayer duity,

t I:: Its foundation 

doorwa
£tlve,

the
led him

"usglvl
Me

1. By knowledge of God.
uaintance.

with God we 
it Is possible 
in his nature, I 

dations. (a) His 
is to be known as a Spirit, 
unity in three persons—Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit. (b) His attributes. God 
Is to be known as infinite, eternal, and 

changing; as omnipresent, omniscie 
d omnipotent; as holy, just, wise,

(c) His relations. God is to be 
our Creator, Preserver, Gover- 
through Jesus Christ, our Re-

as
himent he received. " A different way. 

of rain.” This was a dining-room; 
od’s nearness to him weary, a bedroom ; 

his prayer would be an- Por every Chrlstla 
sound, It is likely, was home of the soul, 
himself. So it Is ever

o has strong faith in points for thp, president.

Of and his r
encouragem 
abunda

e are hungry 
doubt, a libre 

if lonel" 
n, this

. itml
ind

if in"Sc
iy. a parlor 
house is the

I cation of 
token that

swered. Th 

with

iji‘y
the one wh 

'ho livet In-God and who lives in close 
tlmate fellowship with hi 
visions of God nnRPPii hv

After the presenting of the topic in a good! 
n_ ief paper or address, spend some time known as 
the I?L thoughtfully considering what the nor, and, 
hen B,b,e aaya 8hout prayer. When the deemer.

khbessfs
ssspssss

successive times. Here was a trial of pi? 10 1 C ni «. t „ „ „ , |on . . . . he hath declared him." 
faUh, and a test of prayer. He hoped 36 37- Luke 1?' i. rli, ' , ' ,6f ®zek- f°"er was K|v«“ to Christ by the Father 
for intell gence of the clouds rising, and 3 M?'Heb 4 le'tf 'u l T,kes? “ communicate the saving knowledge of

.tMt-Ke^To X MS KiB M &?. of cod
ÏTK safÆ leThta.’,,.°.“uS:

’ 11 • tlon of great moment.

and in-
: louuwBDip wun mm. He has hr 
8 °t 0^d unseen by others. He r 

Lord which

m, he can

t uou unseen l 
ves the hosts of theobscrv

in'!

and wait.
against

Ev
blntrust* God

The discoura 
the servant,

..
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r Elisha and 
m, and thou- 
hen Informed

the city. What could poo 
one servant do—two of thei
sands of the armed foe ! W_____
by his terrified servant that the 

mpassed the city with 
and chariots, and their lives were not 
worth a moment’s purchase, Elisha 
calm and co 

for they 
they that 

heavenly 1

n knows God, he has ceased to know(a)
S. ri.

Through the Word of God. The 
pture reveals God and testifies of 
is Christ. Therefore, by searching 

obtain the knowledge 
ings salvation. (John 5.

hip is a matter of 
in the higher

ip Is also a matter of 
We must " lay up in our 
words, the circumstances, of

r kind 
would

All acq 
choice; if

memo
hearts ” the 

.7 friends.
Acquaintanceship is also 

obedience. Every friendship, every 
of society, has its laws, and if you 
move there, you must obey the laws.

Acquaintance with God, as with men, 
is aided by reading God’s letters, the 
Bible; by knowing God’s friends, good 
men; but most of all by talking and walk
ing with God himself.

uaintam
uld mo 

discard
Scriptures we 

od which br

(b) Through prayer for dlv 
tion. True wisdom, includii 
ledge of God, is give 
answer to believing

the
of had encoyou must c 

alntancesh
Said

that be with us are more 
be with them.” Elisha 

helpers near, and to him 
already won.

ine illumina-

od him 
(Jai

Ml!'!'

self in

the battle was

en by G 
: prayer.

4.)
(c) Through acceptance 

avlour, teacher, and Lor 
Christ as he is presented 
Gospel, he becomes our Sa 
us from the guilt and 
teacher, to inst
truth; our Lord, to rule over our 
and lives. Thus, we obtain savins 
ledge of God.

2. By submission to God. “ The 
meek will he guide in judgment; 
the meek will he teach his way.” Here 
is a promise which bears upon making 
acquaintance with God. And It h " the 
meek ” who are to receive co 
tions from him. And who are the 

eek ? The humble, the submissive, 
willing-to-learn. To such, and only 

to such, can heavenly messages come. 
Submission to God is man’s first duty. 
It is necessary to an acquaintance and 
friendly intercourse with him. Indeed, 
submission Is the first lesson In the 
school of Christ, as in any school if pro- 

ls to be made, and Is the first step 
enjoyment of the divine favor and

of Christ our 
d. Accepting 

us in the

power of si

I'NSEKX HELPERS.
to were at hand for 

arently
Horses and chariots 

the prophet’s defence—app 
same equipment as the Sy 
brought against him. But the fiery 
forces indicated not so much material, 
as spiritual aid. They took the form 
which assured the prophet of God’s pres
ence and protection, and at a time when 
sure death and destruction were upon 
him, bo far as human eye could see. The 
horses and the chariots were there be
fore, but they were not seen 
servant, although the prop 

are of their presence.
Inary common sense by 

ternal objects are apprehended.
Elisha’s case there was superadded the 
God-given sense of supernatural vision. 
Our common sense, however sound and 
accurate, is limited In its scope. It needs 
divine supplement to prepare the Chris
tian to meet his foes. When the comet 
of 1858 appeared, an observer declared 
that Its luminous tall was just four feet 
long, while to the educated, scientific 
sense, it was known to extend for mil
lions of miles. So the glorias of heaven
ly help are diminished or a’together hid
den to the unspiritual, end are revealed 
only to the eye of faith. Prayer intensi
fies *he spiritual vision, and the soul be- 

und It the shining hosts of hea
venly minlstrants ready to help.

ways of
the
had

rul
POINTS FOR TUB PRESIDENT.

This week, as 
t, I would giv 

may be used at • 
terest to the meetings :

1. A meeting at which no one takes 
part except by prayer.

2. A meeting entirely made up of verses 
ture, with very brief comments, 
meeting to which every member

ngs a bit of personal experience Illus
trating the subject.

4. A " newspaper meeting,” the s 
being illustrated with recent happ 
reported in the daily press.

5. An “ original meeting,” 
thought shall be given except wh 
leaguers get solely out of theii

Inds.
6. A “ great preachers’ meeting," all 

the comments to be chosen from the 
words of famous ministers, whose names 
are to be given.

a message to the presi- 
some bright plans that 
erent times to add in-Tin

by Elisha’s 
het himselfmmunlca-

ha<l
which ex- 

But in
the ord

of Scrip 
3. A i

bi I

subject
enlngs

at which no

friendship.
“Take thy will and make It thine,

It shall be no longer mine.”.
3. By reconciliation with God. 

through sin is In a state of en 
with God. He has separated 
self from bis Creator. As a tr 
gressor of law, he is under condemna
tion. And, of course, there can be - 
acquaintance or friendship with God un 
sin is confessed and forgiven, and the 
Binner reconciled to God. For this very 
purpose Jesus Christ came Into the world 
that he might provide a way by which 
sin may be forgiven. " We have re
demption through his blood, the forgive
ness of sin.” (Col. 1. 21, 22.)

• Ry friendly fellowship. Fellow- 
p with God, walking with God. 
it is sometimes called, is the end 

of knowledge of God. The highest hap
piness of man is involved In this clo 
friendship with his Maker. It Is 
privilege of the believer in this life, and 
his blessedness in the next. (Rev. 3 4 ) 

The possibility of this fellowship was 
lost by the fall, but restored In Christ. 
Walking with God is the secret of hap
piness in a suffering world, and 
to contentment in every lot in life, 
brings peace—the sweetest word in 
language. It includes all gooi 
God’s best gift. The Bible o 
peace with God, then peace In <
This peace becomes our permanent 
session by continual trust in Christ and 
obedience to God’s will,
“In Jesus for peace I abide,

And as I keep close to his side, 
There’s nothing but peace can betide 
Sweet peace ! the gift of God’s love.”

mity l
SEPT. 8.-“HEAVENLY HELPERS.”

t King» 6.18-17.
1hoiilds1

ntU READY FOR DESPONDENCY.
Home Readings.

At times all seems to be going against 
the cause of right, of truth, of God. In
tellectual assailants, political adversaries, 
all the passions, prejudices, ; 
prehension of evil men come 
besiege the cause of God on 
All might seem to be lost again and 
again, if it were not that again and again 
the eyes of the spirit are open to per
ceive that they which are with us are 
more than they which are with them. 
Take courage ! the unseen is greater than 
the seen; the eternal will surely outlive 
the things of time, and the cause of 
God and of right shall finally triumph.

EStt BttESF" Ti:E 
E'B? BEEa-SEs- wn and 1

One thi is sure as we rear1 G 
is, the Christian is not 

fight the good fight of faith 
unaided. The Old Testament 
e doctrine of divine help for 

and God’s aid in man’s 
dliness.
ment again and again 

th, stating that it 
God without hea- 
omlsed the needed 

encouragement
6 And

od’ai
and that

reveals th 
human weakness, 
efforts towards go 

The New Testa 
declared 
is impose 
venly hell 
help foi 
Tbo nhr 
God throu; 
this divine 
Christian exper

WoI hi

h

the
iibl<

i same tru 
e to serve 

ilp, and then pro 
r the believer’s 
istian is •

Th faith

NOBLE COMPANIONSHIP.

vided in his kinGod has pro
nobility In this and the next wo 
whom it is an honor and inspiration 
associate. The best of the present wo 
is at the disposal of the Christian, 

may enter In and enjoy his heritage 
men and things. But the frontier of 

sense is not the frontier of the Church 
of Christ. It embraces both worlds, the 
invisible as well as the visible. T~ 
church consists, here of the faith,..., 
there of the angels and the redeemed 
spirits, united in the bonds of one in
dissoluble communion, and all ran 
beneath the throne of the eternal 

ovah. The Syrian host may press 
us hard—the host of temptations, bad 
thoughts, bad acquaintances, haunting 
men irles, evil surroundings; but when 
at the voice of prayer, our eyes 
upon the realities around and above 
we must remember that defeat need 
be ours, for we have abundant means at 
hand to gain the victory.

EFFECTIVE PRAYER.
Why Is prayer, public prayer especially, 

in so many cases, says Llddon, nothing 
better than a cold, heartless form ? For 
two reasons especially. First, people 
enter on it without having any true know
ledge of themselves whatever—of their

Hd°with
bell

fife. k6It

;ping-p

by the poi 
salvat on.”

lacking, the 
impossibility

,id
It Is 
Is -

ourselves.
h"
ofA REMARKABLE SITVATION.

The King of Syria rose 
war against Israel. They 
a certain place secretly, 
paring to make an attack.
Israel was informed 
was going on, and fr 
of the enemy—not o 
times, receiving

i;up and made 
encamped in 

and were pre- 
The King of 

by Elisha of what 
•ustrated the plans 

nly once, but several 
each time the informa

tion as to the whereabouts of the enemy 
from Elisha, the prophet. The King of 
Syria could not understand how his every 

thought there was 
But

rim
ful.

tr
W
yc

SPARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

No one who is Incapable of 
friendship with man cou 
friendship with God. 
ce never comes fro 
mind; and never from 
rom the mind of God. 

sperouB trade is t

•l. ii
"I

profiting 
Id profit

m things, but 
man’s mind,

often built upon 
worldly acquaintance, but permanent
witi^Gotf *8 bUllt only upon MQualntance 

“A man is known by his friends.” 
There m^no^higher^ recommendation than

In proportion as a man knows sin, he 
does not know God. In proportion as a

move was known, 
a traitor or spy in his camp, 
of his servants told him that it was 
Elisha, the prophet, who gave the infor
mation, for he had Insight more than 
human. The Syrian king then sent spies 

find where Elisha lived, so that he 
ght capture the prophet and put an 

end to this secret service. The king 
was informed that his troublesome foe 
was in the city of Dothan. Thlthe 
sent horses and chariots and a great host, 
and they came by night and surrounded

“hi
fro

A Sr
to
ml

1
tw

he
brl

.
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iHH 1^111*11,
L t1 lecauae aee ”oth" amon« themselves. This, he Intimates, every common human life.
«(SdSralSa the Ver? ,0U°dat,0°a °' 6eller Character1 C‘me ^ G'°rJ' °'

of the spirit-world around the throne. the ulory ok this present woklik fj.
ël™yn5h?cVehncS!tyod,h„otï.r,tyo',:ï! 11 la »«“> aad "«etlng. It dassles makl

.:,.i,r t̂h„nL6,’-FTr,¥he" £d ssatt rss? ss'ShS.' 

ssttAk&3r$z SjSWJiasr^s^js: -i™.

ZXZm ordinary'business B**S '£ AF™' " ^^IbïlSr8 ‘ d‘CkS 166 Sh,nt“
M - *• World 1. Une,,

Ms«s b'sskssss
rm.M"?M tyranny TZ

sHss «r::::mg at the right hand of God. Assy?,an king pl'tnîèd a. bnSrlnJ , "r" ‘T* -hat
an optuhb hls own caPtlves. Assyrian queens or- h-/ °r 68 n v The 6^ok. of He‘
AN 01 TUNE. namented their chambers with human bre”8 namea a of heroes of whom the

Subject The Tlslon of the super- skulls. That was the glory of paganism w°r,d waa not worthy. Jesus stated a
1 h1 ut » » , The prophet Nahum writes the tragTc 8t8rU‘ng !ac whe“ he Bald that be re-
1. It is hidden from the most highly story. ^ ceived not glory from men. That was

educated natural powers. V. 16, last Egypt’s love of blood unsettled her î° tbe,r everlasting shame. Men ought 
P"1-. . , J v throne. Persia snapped her asunder J 1? g,ve h‘“ a11 the *>ory- f°r to him all

2. It is granted by a special operation a storm would rend a straw Blory and honor are due. It will be so
of the divine spirit on the human mind. Napoleon was a colossal destroyer He “T®,day’ T°blm every knee muat bow. 
V„ \7; ,flr8t Part. swept Europe like a prairie Are His N,ow un.lomhlm that »> able to keep

“■ u 18 a dazzling revelation of heavenly greed for gore was the shame of France 2'0U, ,from fa,1,n&- and to present you
power and beauty. V. 17, last part. Her splendor was dimmed by the blood fa.uLtle8e before the P*W*nce of hls glory

,lnapl,rlea Invincible bravery In she shed. The glory of the Church mill- £ltb exctedl,ng tbe °n|y wise
times of peril. V. 16. tant will be to save the world from mill- ?od,°,ur Sav*our’ b« elory and majesty,

points for tuk I’uuumiiT tarlsm. dominion and power, both now and ever.
Take "the outline-' i is / Does the world glory In power ? The Ame°-

the outline In the foregoing Proud sceptre may fall from a palsied
. <n and appoint a member for each hand to-morrow. The hush of death

subdivision to bring in a three-minute may still the thunder of artillerv in an of men’a Pra,8e dulls the ear to
paper on the thought suggested. This hour. Perverted power must soon wane GoJ’a ,pralae-
will give four brief papers covering the Its career may be terrible But its course Mens eyes are blind to our manlf 
leading points in the topic. Make use will be brief. course excellencies; God’s
Sill?6.* ,®arkm " They will give much . 2. The Glory of this World Is Unsetl,- S°<* »a cwmot
light if properly used. Arrange for factory. With men it is

thLï?.UBlCA-a 8o1°- duet- or It is a hunger that gnaws, but does not LTr,1,#pr^?e you ” ,
quartette, in addition to the chorus Bing- nourish. It Is a draught that creates a gadP *or his approval,
ing adds to the sprightliness and Interest burning thirst which rivers and seas can- , Men 8 pra,ae 18 a loi

tbe m?e,t,ng- . Urge all to a more not slake. Earthly glory is a bubble thüt ,8 a ™,ne;
hul!menV ?°n °f 016 dlvlne help for breaks at the touch of flnger-tlps. Earthîy While the
human need. glory produces Insatiable hunger and P,auB« the less,

leaves the deluded soul to starve. ^ *8 well to

Glory is like a circle in the water,
Which never ceaseth to enlarge Itself history.
Till, by broad spreading, it disperse to 11 ,a 

naught.” given away
—Shakespeare. celestial tre

of Croesus.
THE HEAL OLOKY OF PERSONAL CHARACTER IS It Is Well 

I'rov. “ !:? OKT,SI,, C'NREC OONIZEI» BY THE WORLD. but th« 8C6
ï'ISlŸiÎ? caught ’byVlsplay^^ThlTworhV6 Ï klnKdoniH have been forgotten.
I* h‘î:il eSowLctoZ'Se beLldeT W, SSS hJaaa '= -•». aad ™mfort. and luxury;

P-or Ikl. last exposition tke August SfWÆÎ'ï S,»' M P’ ■SVS«TZ 
^at^f-’two MM «-oMhê '°Ve 001

We have no doubt that, occasionally our 1 Ch 
young people appreciate variety.

8ay sen181 ,B honor ? T,b the flne8t

Of Justice which the human mind can

IndaimCaCh lurklng frallty to dls-

And guard the way of life from all 
offense

take hold of a

thing

reveals the story of character by 
character glorious. He will 

life. But I must open the 
He lets In the light. But 

to furnish the room of my

ing
ish

Ami who seeks, beholds hiraself.
Have care !

Searching the soul within this fave of 
thine,

Naught shalt thou see 
broughtest there.”

save what thou

?

POINTED PARAORAPHS.

• st 
thes see In us 

see in ourselves, 
i often. “ Praise

eye
in

teS; me, and 
od makes no bar-

ttery, God’s praise

i the more.
. but a single 

righteous deed is writ more large in the 
libraries of heaven than all the wars of

to be rich, but one dollar 
makes a larger entry In the 

than would the

Christian loves 
he loves men 
be learned, :

he'

SEPT. 15.-"TRUE HONOR."
John 5.

Bv Dr. Wool» a Mi Dr. Wills.

|

Home Reaiunuh.
to be powerful among men, 

iptre of a pure life wins a do- 
t will remain after all earthlyIII IpE

8»t Hupt* " JfWI" l""l"n''1

fit?
J3- Jesui honorwl 
U. Uod honoring ua

WHAT (IREAT MEN MAY.

glory Is a flame lighted at the 
Horace Mann.

Real glory 
Springs ^frora the silent conquest of our-

^“Tist Came to Glorify the Common
place.

That is what the sun does with a piece 
of broken glass. It stands In the edge 
of the window sash, a part of the shat
tered pane. But it catches the sun’s 
radiance and is glorified. Every com
mon life Is glorified when It reflneta tho 
Sun of Righteousness.

Narcissus thought himself only one of 
the rude swains of Attica till he saw re
flected in a pool one day a face more 

av„ ». - . , „ beautiful than Aphrodite’s or Apollo's Ittwo ïlï'7 Testament Greek there are was hls own. He discovered that
dered^°honofr° Inh?h?r‘i ^ word ren" ,onged to the handsome kindred 

b , °[. ,nJhl? l888pn la translated gods. Gazing i ito the crystal
hnlijj a Dithe ?ev1,8ed Version. That Christ’s word, we see our kins!
brings us closer to the authors original King.

—Thomson.
True glory consists In so living as to 

make the world happier and better for 
our living in it.—Pliny.

Write your name in kindness, love, and 
n the hearts of the thousands 

come in contact with year by year, 
you will never be forgotten.—Chal-

No true and permanent fame 
founded except in labors which promotp 
the happiness of mankind.—Sumner.

red or done.”
—Wordsworth. mercy o

he be- 
of the 

depth of 
hip to the

I
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\ Junior department, H
“ Have no favorites among your 

But as there will probably 
ery few parents present, let the les- 
be strongly Impressed on the minds 

of the children : “ Do not desire for your 
own what properly belongs to sister or 
brother." This unwholesome craving for 
another's position or property has grown 
so strong In the heart of the envious one 
that It has led to slander, theft, murder, 
and almost every possible crime. Then, 
do not " show off." If you ! 
than the rest, if you seem to 
treated than they In any way, don’t 
boast of It, or you will surely enkindle 
envy, jealousy, malice, hatred, wicked
ness, and other evil passions in them. 
You will suffer, they will suffer, in short, 

ly rule of domestic peace is “ Bear 
rbear."

«ht :
children."

good habit if properly ktp 
is doubtful. The question 
dde in this habit of dally 
is one of profit rather than 
Many read at haphazard 
their own personal ease. It Is well to 

the Bible at some time every day: 
t is best to read it at the best time 

every day. And that is when we can 
get the most out of it. Certal 

not be done when we are t
after the work of the day. 
let It be when we are 
ake, If possible in the 

) going to the day’s duties, 
ally habit of Bible reading for per- 

delight rather

t. If not 
for us to 
Bible reading

. It 
de-

t to suit

but i

Ontario lie invite* the co liberation of all Junior work- 
— *" —iking these page* lioth hriirhl ami profitable.

Inly 
Ired and

this

sleepy 
Rather 
wlde-aw 
before

sonal profit becomes a 
than a task, and we would as soon 
read a letter from a friend as not r 
our best Friend’s letter to us. It Is 
a small or trifling promise to make; 
if made and kept, will do more for the 
building up of a good life for all coming 

e, and for providing a heavenly home 
in eternity than anything else, for one 

thus read God’s Word every day 
t becoming more and more like 

God. Paul gave the very best of advice, 
as Luke records, In Acts 20. 32. Read it, 
and then do it.

hie!
Weekly Topics.

So
Junior Rivalry.

Mon., Aug. 12. Iloil love* us »ll John 3. lfl, 17
Turn., Aug. 13. Ixive one mint her John 18. 84. 85
W«l. Aug. 14. l»ei.,v ) ourself 1 Cor. 8. U
Thu., Aug. 15. Think of others ................. I*hil. 2. 1-4
Krl , Aug. HI. •• Thou shall not covet." Kxod. ai. 17 
Sat., Aug. 17. The gain of uimelflshneiw 1 John. "2. Ill

i hMdrvn." <;"n!Vv»V*:»4| St'/h!* !!'”

the onl

Srarchinu the Scriptures.

KfcîSiî ÎSSÆ-U«t-ÎSS StsarT: ■■x’Sti.i
FH., Aug. 23. Jesus ami the Scriptures Luke 4. 16-21

.............Kph. 6. 17
.............Rom. 15. 4The Scripture Lessons for this week’s 

topic study bring before us two old-tl 
families, and in both of them we see 

ipicion grew into envy that in 
e fruit in hatred. In the earlier 

boys who were 
in the

withow sus
turn bor
story Jacob is one of the 
involved in the family trouble, 
later one, he (Jacob) is the father 
sons are quarrelling among themselves, 
and doing one of their number injustice 
Is it not a case of sowing and reaping ? 
Jacob deceived his father, and In turn 
was deceived by his own sons. The 
fruit of his own early deception an.l oln 
came home to him long years afterward. 
Teach your boys, therefore, that the re
sults of their evil doing are not merely 
immediate; but In years to come they 
may have painful reminders of youthful 
fol' ind sin. The one wise course In 
ligl of all coming time is to do right, 
and in this case, that means to practice 
the Golden Rule at home. This is the 

effectual preventative of domestic 
But too often It is Interpreted 

e following Incident : Two girls 
were talking of the meaning of 

aller one asked the 
meant.

This is the third definite promise In 
And it 

trlve to do 
like to have us do," 

pleased to 
e us talk to him In 

his Word to us 
comforting at all 

to Jesus and read- 
together. Let

whore our Junior League Pledge, 
comes naturally. If we " at 
whatever he would 
we know that, 1st. He will be 
talk with us and hav 
prayer, and 2nd. That 
will be helpful and 
times. So talk
ing his precious 
us examine this pro 

1. " I." Then this I 
It is

Mbbtinu Temptations.

te. is ” snar trm , <es astiss sssss ..... sari;
*2:18

T.'r.'Vo'Trr-
S.t„ AiT SI. J.wi. <mr h.ll»'r 
......... ll"

ing t 
Word go

ise Ella Wheeler Wilcox well said In one 
of her poems :is a personal matter, 

my duty to read the Bible every 
whether others do or not. I am 
responsible for" other people; but I 

am for myself. “ I." Then, whether 
others read the Bible right or not, “ I 
will." That " I " is a wonderful word, 
Is it not ? It puts me all alone by my
self, and says to me, " Now, you do right, 
no matter what others may do."

2. " Will read." What does this 
mean ? I think it means (1) Purpose In 
coming to the Bible. Do you ask your
self sometimes when you take up the 
Word of God, “ Why am I doing thl 
It is a good question to put to yourself, 
“ I am going to read it." Then (2) It 
means interest in it. And when we are 
really Interested In the Bible, we read

rtth pleasure and profit, and can al
ways find time for it. People can make 
time to read anything in which they ar« 
really interested. And there Is nolhlr 
that is so interesting, when we study 
for its own sake, as the Bible, Try it ! 
“ I will read." This means something 
more than Just hastily running over a 
few verses before slipping Into bed at 
night Just because we have promised. 
To read means to think along every line 

every page in the book read. How 
en we " skip ” in reading the Bible. 

Think while you read, or the words do 
not mean anything to you.

3. “ The Bible.” What a gr 
books are written 
And how interested 1

pie are in these books. Much more 
sometimes than in the Bible itself. While 
It is desirable that our young people 
should read about the Bible, and know 
who wrote the sixty-six books it con
tains, and what these books are about, 
it is much more important that they 
should read the Bible Itself, for itself, in 
every part, and by this " better Bible 
study," learn to see the relation of every 
part to the rest. Have your own Bible 
and read it.

4. " Every day." Then this means 
method in my reading. If we are go
ing to get the most out of our reading, 
we should plan It In this, the Daily 
Bible Verses that accompany our weekly 
topics are intended to help us. “ Every 
day " means habit also. And It is a

" It is easy enough 
When nothing tempts 

When without or w 
No voices of sin 

Are luring your soul away.
But it's only a negative virtue,

1 it is tried by fire; 
the life that is worth 

•th.
sts the desire."

to be
i'tbin

(sisters) 
the precept.

replied (and 
popular one), "
do everything I want you to, and you 
mustn’t do anything I don’t want you 
to." Not only among the Juniors, but 
by many older ones is the Golden Rule 
thus Interpreted in practical ever 
affairs. The stories given as the tex 
the week’s topic study may be studied 
from the different standpoints of the 
various actors, e.g., in the first It may 
be shown how foolish Esau was, and in 
the second, how hateful the brethren of 
Joseph were; but would it not be a bet
ter course to Impress the Juniors with 
the evils that may result from the en
vious and boastful spirit of Jac 
Joseph in the respective stories 
was certainly covetous, and Josep

boastful. Boys are very apt to 
and so break the (?) command

ment. (See how many of your children 
quickly supply the missing 

number. You will likely be sur
prised at their ignorance, If 
your own. as to the numbering of the 
Ten Commandments.) Because of this 
covetousness, unfairness is bound to 
arise Favored children (like the spoiled 
Joseph) are much inclined to " lord it 
over the rest," and these will certainly 
await the opportunity of " getting even ’’ 
and improve it (as Joseph’s brethren did) 
when It comes. The tenth command
ment Is perhaps the one most frequently 
broken among children, and not Infre
quently parents unconsciously encourage 
the unwholesome disposition. Esau 
was " father’s boy," Jacob was “ mother’s 
boy, ’ and consequently trouble arose 

eph was his father’s favorite, and 
trouble that arose was largely the 

logical result. This should be a " par
ents’ meeting," and the moral strongly

it* is°
ng Incident 

^klng of the

the Golden Rule 
her definition is a very 

It means that you must 
want you to, 

hlng I don't 
: only among the 
older ones is the 

reted in practic 
_e stories

Untl
And
The honor of ear

Is the one that realolds
she Temptation is trial, testing. It is not 

always bad. It is sometimes direct from 
God, as when God tempted (tried) Abra
ham. But In the topic it is evidently 
meant in the ordinary sense—enticement 
to sin. This comes from the evil one 

is free from temp- 
on is not sin. And 
way, It will make 

g come to us. The 
at blow around the little 

to strengthen the roots 
a and give the tree as it grows 
hold of the soil. So with the 
he temptations in youth make 

in if they are met and over
may be. For, remember, 
all tempted, we need not 

If by the grace of God, we 
" No !" to the tempter, 

leave us. This is what James s 
" Resist the devil, and he will flee from 
you. Submit yourselves therefore to 

chief trouble with the most 
that we are not always ready 

e temptation comes. Hence the 
advice, “ Take heed, watch and 
Not that we should be always 

for that would 
should always be 

in hope and with 
the tempter will not 

ich. For Satan does

8 ?"

yday 
xt of to us all. No person 

tation. But temptatl 
if met In the proper

It w

finds th

ground a 
a firmer 1 
child. T 
the strong ma

us stron Sstrong w 
sapllni

bcome as 
though we are

■
though

learn to say 
will leave us.

Stdulii>t he
aid. ft

d!

ots of peo-
of

Ic.
God." The g<

ai
Sav" £
looking for temptation, 
lead us Into it; but we 
looking to Christ 
prayer,
bother us nearly 
not have much 
are " lookin 
that then we are 
If we are " off gu 
most of our carelessi 
are well aware of 1 
ought n 
account

shand then
be
thto do with us when we 

g unto Jesus." He kno to
too strong for him; but 
lard," he will make 

ness, and before we 
do what we

Id* that 

Wfiut

the
ill

ot be dl 
aptation. Paul sal 
"able to bear" the 

to us.
Id be

->u
"li

ot.
of

■coure
feiuld be 

th(all at come 
ow sad wou, ki

If we

1
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though we have to 
not have to consent, 
hymn, “ Yield not 
means. Do not consent, 
sinners entice 
not.” That 
when in 
likely to 

n b

be tempted, we do would not
That is what our her, than
to temptation." would pro

----------------- “ My son, if her. This is a
(tempt) thee, consent thou all of us to learn :

Is, say " No !" not " Yes !” we sought to please tha 
any way or by any one you are You may study Martha
be led Into sin. Meet tempta- pects : Learner (Luke 10. 39);

ravely. All that ever lived before (Jno. 11. 32); worshipper (Jno. 12. 3, 
have been tempted. Jesus was " in Lot one of your best Juniors recite I
manner." And all that have ever fellow's beautiful poem, " Mary to Jesus

risen to any eminence in goodness have in the 
done so by a brave and sturdy denial of .. „ , .... .. . .. , ,
the tempter's claims. No one ever O Master ! When thou comest It is al-
amounted to much in Christian life or . , .. .
service who weakly yielded to evil. A Sa v . n the ho,,ae' 1 cannot 
Think of Joseph, the three Hebrew chil- work :
dren, Daniel, Timothy, and others who 
bravely met and overcame temptation 
Do not yield an inch to the tempter, and 

stop to talk with him about the 
matter. Meet him hopefully. If you 
are brave for Christ, he will fill you 
with hope, and you 
to lament or despair, 
of your ability to 
Others have done 
ing Head," showed 
vanquish Satan, 
defeat, and thei 
failure. Bu 
and have

profit him, but would profit 
to receive from Martha what 

oflt him, but would not profit 
fundamental lesson for 

Christ would rather 
n to serve him. 
under three aa- 

mournei

does love service where 'tl*

By grateful love 
in deed;

But work that's done beneath the 
ge of duty, 
e to such

that clothes Itself

he gives but little
MO,

you
like " Then seek to 

bids thee,
Whether to d 

'Twill matter ! 
leads thee,

If in It all 
will.”

sit at thy feet, must see thee, ,r thee ! The wise words of the late Charles
1 have a feeble, wayward, doubting Spurgeon will form a fitting conclusion :

heart, We ou*ht to be Mary and Martha in
Incapable' of endurance or great one:.we ahould, do much service and have

thoughts much communion at the same time. For
g for'something that It cannot ?la.w* greft *race’ 11 *■ easier

reach, 10 *erve than to commune. Joshua
Baffled and disappointed, wounded. . ,frew. w®?ry ln fighting the

hungry; Amalekites; but Moses on the top of the
And only when I hear thee am 1 happy, ,™°!!nt,al,n pvray®r n<*ded two hypers 
And only when I see thee am at peace. *UaJa,? h*? hands. See to it that all

onger than I, and wiser, and far t,ng a* the J1®?1"8 feet is not neglected,
better even though it be under the specious

my slater Martha Pretext of doing him service. The first 
11 she orders every- ?!”*,.,°r,oar 80u''s,‘,ea'th' lh« "rst «“■«

' * ry. and the first thing for our
Is to keep In perpetual 

Lord Jesus Christ, 
rituality of 

over and 
the world.”

please him, whatsoe'er he

lo—to suffer—to lie still; 
little by what path he

thou seek’st to do his

1 m list
kei

Strlvinwill have no cause 
There is no doubt 

overcome 
so. Jesus, 
us how we, too, may 

so there is no need for 
re can be no excuse for 

have been tem

the evil.

■M

yielded to sin, 
this as in every other bar 
first you don't succeed, try, try again." 
Only a Door weak coward will lie in 

falls.

ill's health,
In every manner is 
Thou seest how we 

Ing
remembe 

d thing, “ if at for his gloi 
own usefulness, 
communion withake thee welcome; how 

and goes,

serving,
but welcome thee with foolish

she comesmy a poo 
mud if he

the
TheDon't despair, 

all right if you peri 
ice temptation prayerfully. “ A 

Saviour to help you." Th 
you are weak in and by yourself, 
will carry you through." It is whi 

f-satlsfled that

that the vital 
is main 

ve everything else

BP.Careful cumbered over with muchend will be rsevere. 
sk the 

ough 
"He 

when we 
Satan gets at us 

But when we rest 
grace of our Saviour we " over- 

Then meet temptation by the 
the Spirit, which is the Word 
Jesus met the evil one thus.

“ It is written.” And if we In studying Martha, do not treat her as 
minds and hearts with the the synonym of worldly bustle and

es of God’s Holy Word, we shall “ fussiness." That is to caricature her. Make it
“ quench all the fiery darts She had great faith in Christ under the secret of success

ed one." And always re- severest earthly trial, and her love for ful life Is one tha
are not alone. “ I am with the Master was not sentimental, but prac- among men for

promise, and with God’s tleal. Nothing that she could prepare the whole natu
>taln the victory, we win and present was too good for him. But great need Is

she erred. Show this from the follow- faithfulness. Making
Women nr thf Itm.r ,ng P°,nta of »tudy. (1) In her evident selves means the

Mo„ s.u.2 wifZ;., .g, . desire to make a good showing she went bodies. Therefore we
Tun.',sept, a Theper*iiittiH mother M»rk*? ai» to excess of preparation. Christ thought true measure of suer
wed., Kept 4. Beloved tor her deed* . Art* ». *eBS about the eating and driqking than habits that injure our health. It me
Kri“" Ch^d2th?'!£vin.ri iA'ï* !îi l4. Martha did. (2) She therefore presented the proper Information of our
s»t.', Kept. 7. AnobieîntinSî Johnïî'it g? to hlm the ,eaat acceptable gift. (3) In Therefore, an indolent 
Hun.. Hei»t. h. Tuple Leeeone from Hibie counting so many things of value. " But succeed. It me

th* ?.ne “l1”* Deed'111" «> I” allowing of our moral»,
these less important and valuable things affections go

Bible Readings on this to distract her mind and attention from unholy objects,
ug Incidents connected the invaluable and priceless treasure. eludes the right
before us. Will it not (5) Martha thus made self too prominent. We cannot be a success ourselves if we

to have a summary of these six While she was doing it for Christ, she lead, or by any moans persuade others
ea at the weekly meeting by as did It with unnecessary noise and dis- to wrong doing. It takes in our sub- 

many Juniors ? Let them have the play, and therein perhaps is the chief stance. What we
work prescribed in good time, give them weakness of all our labor. To keep proper means, use
racl Ly for consulting some good Bible “ Martha ” out of sight and " Jesus ” in and " do all for th
dictionary; but above all, let them re- full view is not an easy task; but It may a truly successful
ten the Bible stories in their own lan- be done if we will, like Mary, be content a proper care for
guage. You will be surprised at the to learn of him, and thus please him cation of his brain, rig
ability you may thus draw out. Then. rather than serve him. Then when the his morals, beneficent
as a summary, it will be well to point opportunity of serving others in his fluence, righteous gn
out that in all these cases faith and name comes, we will be the better able possessions, is capabl
works are prominent either singly or to Improve it. . . Now let one of your to God and his fe
united. Hence, the women of Scripture Juniors recite the following verses ; be obtained by :
whose examples are worth following by .. nk.i * . . and constantgirls, are those who love God and Christ never asks of us such busy

their love to their fellows. Or . ,or' .. .
ter still, perhaps, let the leader select Aa, leave no time ,or reat,n& at his
sisters. Mary and Martha of Bethany, Th/^oiHn., 
character study, showing the differ- iïïm

cnees between them, e.g., Mary was He orttlm
mplative, receptive, quiet, Martha was 

active, practical, domestic. Both would 
what they could for their Lord, for 

both loved him; but they had different 
ideas of duty, and were actuated by dif- 

desires and motives. Christ came 
be ministered unto, but to mlnls- 

It would give him more Joy 
sure to Impart to Mary what

in"! ;While I 
words !

Whene’er thou speakest to me I am 
happy; 

en thou

Youthful Success.

5$ it ar,-,,, xv.
Wed., Sept. 11. Following the good l Thee*. 5. 15
Thu., Kept 12. Condition!of suixtw IN. 37. 1-0
Fri., Sept 18. A lua-ewlul yo ing man.

1 King! 4. 28, 30 ; 10. 14, 15 
Set, Sept. 14. Spiritual sucre**.

Hun., Hept. 15. Topic- Young people that, 
rise lu the world. Gen. 41. 3N-40.

ire is " no 
A success- 

Its place

with great power. Wh
Th$

art silent I satisfied, 
sk no more, 

only to see
sence is 

with
enough,

___ i thee, only
me. My heart

Only to be 
Sufflceth e! of

of
He said, 
fortify 
promis 
be

member 
thee," 
presence we ob 
the prize.

<;<>

lear that the 
but work." . 

t has duly f 
God. Sue 

ire. In God’s sight the 
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Interesting Facts.
Three thousand marria 

formed every day all over 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was an en

thusiastic amateur pho

W. Holmes and Sun.”
France

tlonal debt. She owes $151 per 
Great Britain stands second and o 
per capita. Germany 
debt of $60 per capita.

It is authoritatively stated that Presi
dent McKinley was snap-shotted by 
camera fiends 3,000 times during eighteen 

nths. This Is on an average of 
five times a day.

In a church at West Kensingto 
notice was lately posted ai 

e sale of five pews, 
dvantages " of these pews, 

was that " the eontrlb 
passed to them.”

the
are per-

Rally Day Programmetographe 
ture to his friend, 
of it, " Taken by O.

r. Wh
hesented a

on the b

!still holds the record for na

is third wit THE General Sunday-school Hoard has ap
pointed HINDAl, SEPTEMBER >»th, 
as a RALLY DAlr in all Methodist Sunday- 

schools in Canada.
A Programme, which includes hymns, responsive 

readings, etc., has been prepared, under direction of 
the General Board. On account of printing a large 
edition we are able to supply this Programme at the 
very low price of 25 rents per hundred copies, 
postpaid.

We have also a very attractive Four-page An
nouncement t urd, for advertising the services of 
Rally Day, which will be sent to any address for
50 cents per hundred, postpaid

$91
h a

'

nnounc- 
One of the

utlon oox

ing'th 
"a<
notice,

Statistics show that women live longer 
than men. For Instance, In Germany 
only 413 out of 1,000 males reach the age 
of fifty years, while more than 500 out 
of 1.000 females reach that age. In the

1,308 male centurians. In France 
centenarians 7* are women and only 3 
men. In the rest of Europe, of 21 cen
tenarians 16 are women.

STlStates there are 2.5
In

female to 
of 10

Cbc Epwonh League Reading 
Course tor 1901-2 Is now ready

The Statue of Liberty in New York 
harbor i;« reasonably high up in the 
world; yet a California big tree would 
stretch out over its head a projecting 
limb two or three feet in diameter and 
gaze down upon Its insignificance from 
a hundred feet above. There are Cali
fornia trees that are higher than Bunker 

Monument, and the hill on which 
s placed put together.

1

■

---•nia 
Hill I 
it I *T*HE Course has been reduced from four books 

to three, and the price also cut down. We 
X confidently expect that this will be the most 

attractive set of books that we have ever offered to 
the leagues. The following is the selection :

1. Making a Ufa* By Cortland Meyers.

A book of inspiration and instruction on character building, 
which will delight old and young.

2. Poems of Whittier.
This volume has been chosen in response to a widespread 
desire on the part of Reading Circles for something of a high 
grade from standard literature. The works of the Quaker 
poet will be greatly enjoyed by the young people.

3. Japan, Country, Court and People.
By Dr. Newton.

by competent critics to be one of the best 
ever written. It is fresh from the press, and 
ing descriptions of one of the most interest- 
the world.

These three splendid books will be sold for IRI.35. 
If sent by mail, 15 cents must be added for postage, 
making the total cost $1.50.

If a number of sets are purchased at once by a 
league they can be forwarded by express, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. We are determined 
to give the young people every possible advantage 
in order that the Course may be widely circulated.

Now is the time to organize a Reading Circle and 
secure the books.

Any man who plants oysters in Chesa
peake Bay can realize 100 per cent, profit 
annually. All that is needed is c 
cient amount of brains, 
mand for a There is a de

great many more oysters than 
are now produced there, and as many 
natural beds have become exhausted, 
oysters must in time be cultivated in 
Chesapeake Bay, Just as they are 1 
cultivated in Long Island Sound.

1 In

The fact 
distances o
descent has not yet been expiai 
Perhaps the most recent case is tha 
Charles James, of St. Agnes, who was 
unfortunate enough to fall a distance of 
120 feet In Polbreen mine. During the 
fail noth his boots (which had been 
tightly laced) came off, and were dis
covered in the shaft fathoms above him.

A physician who has recently returned 
from Persia, says that the natives still 
believe that human tears 
for certain chronic dis 
funeral the bottling 
is one of the. chief f

that persons who fall great 
ften lose their boots In the

t of

j
This is declared 
I looks on Japan 
is full of interest 
ing countries inare a remedy

of mourners’ tears 
pâtures of the cere

mony. Each of the mourners is pre
sented with a sponge with which to mop 
his face and eyes, and after the burial 
these sponges are presented to the priest, 
who squeezes the tears into bottles, which 
he keeps.

The municipality of Paris Is experi
menting with glass paving material. A 
section of Rue du Havre has been laid 
with it as a test. It is pure glass sub
jected to a process called devltrlfactlon. 
'I he result Is a hard, smooth, opaque, 
nonporous substance, which does not re
tain damp or odors. The Inventors say 
that It combines the solidity of granite 
with the smoothness of asphalt. It is 
not affected by heat or cold. It, how
ever, is expensive. Another drawback 
Is its extreme resonance.
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